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photograph token by
"Copt. Jim" Walsh,
Oregon '43. Joy spent several
o

months in his meticulous com
bination of artistry and croftsmonship, using clear and color
ed glass ond lead trim. The

photograph was token from in
side the living room. The letter

DELTA

SUMMER,

in

Jomes

East State

Straet,

ing of Delta Tou Delta is on the
outside, so it is only visible as

shadowing

in the

photo. One of
the main front windows wos re
moved and a new sash installed
for the Hyde creation. Under
graduates of Gommo Rho also
raised money by sponsoring a
movie and
campus
parking
cars for
University of Oregon
events to panel the third floor
hallways and install rugs In the
stairwells.
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Counsel From Alumni
By

MARK R.

Pittsburgh

Photos

by

ENGLE
"74

LOWELL C.

SOFFER

THE SPRING of 1973,
Alumni
Counselor
Program was merely an ideal held
by many successful alunmi and a
few ambitious undergraduates at
Gamma Sigma chapter in Pitts

UNTIL
the Delt

burgh,
At

one

of

the

chapter meetings

in early March, our late Brother,
Norm Macleod, brought up the fea
sibility of organizing the program
into a functional one, beginning im
mediately. He told us he had con
tacted many of the Delt Alumni who
were leaders in business and
profes
sions throughout the city, and the
response was one hundred per cent
in favor of it.
Norm talked of the

advantages it
individual under
grad to be in close contact with an
experienced member of his chosen
would

Dr. Robert Totten and Chris
4

Schnatterly

bring the

profession.

The opportunity was there to learn
and experience a.spects of a career
that are not found in the college
textbooks.
It also was a chance to meel
other professionals and familiarize
the upcoming men in the chapter
with the business world outside the
college communitvDuring the meeting Norm stressed
the practical values of such a pro
gram. The alumnus member of each
pair could provide personal guidance
attained

grad,
would
of

for the under
conversely, the student

by experience

and

keep

the

alumnus informed

activities within the chap
ter and the
University of Pittsburgh.
Enthusiasm was high, and by
current

Tuesday morning. Norm had a list
sophomores, juniors and seniors
in the chapter
wishing to be paired

of

up.
The rules were easy! Most of the
alumni had already been informed,
and were eager to meet their
young
Brothers. A telephone call was all
that was necessary to set up an

appointment

for lunch or any con
venient time.
The undergrads got in touch with
their Big Brothers when the lists

passed out a week later. Several
their Big Brothers downtown for
lunch or in the office of the Alum
were

met

nus.

The Rainbow

OPPOSITE PAGE: Attorney
eiplains a point of law to
Cosmides. The two have
friendi through the Alumni

Martin Sheerer
student James

become close
Counselor Pro

gram.

James Cosmides was paired up
with Martin Sheerer. Jim and Mr.
Sheerer almost have the ideal con
cept of the program. From the day
they met downtown in his office,
Mr. Sheerer and Jim have been best
of friends.
Now Jim works for Mr. Sheerer a
couple days a week. Jim picked Mr,
Sheerer because of an interest in the
law profession, and Mr. Sheerer
seems to enjoy
helping Jim as he
visits the Shelter often.
Chris

Schnatterly and Dr, Robert
meeting regulariy
at Mr, Totten's office in Presbyterian
Hospital, Chris has hopes of attend
ing Medical School, and Mr. Totten

Totten have been

has been an invaluable influence to
Chris insofar as the courses Chris is
taking here his Senior year at Pitt,

Douglas Naylor was paired up
George Buerger. Doug is
sophomore in Biology at Pitt, and

with Dr.
a

chose Dr, Buerger because of a mu
tual interest in the field of medicine.
Dr,
Buerger was President of
Gamma Sigma, and is currently on
the Housing CoqDoration. He spe
cializes in opthahnology at Presby

terian-University Hospital. He and
Doug have had dinner together
several times, and have been
few Pitt basketball games,

to

a

Gregory Taylor, an Economics
major interested in attending law
matched up with Richard
impressive young attor
States Steel Corp
for
United
ney
oration.
school

was

Lerach,

an

J, (Bud) Murphy Jr. was pair
our current president, Mark
Vernallis- Mr. Murphy is a brother
from Penn State University and was
A-

ed with

field counselor for three years.
He is a former dean of men at the
neighboring college of CarnegieMellon, Mr, Murphy currently is
director of personnel research for
Westinghouse Corporation, and also
teaches here af Pitt. Bud and Mark
a

often to discuss fraternity mat
and Mr. Murphy has helped
extensively in chapter organization,
meet
ters

leadership

and management.

[Continued
Summer, 1974

on

Page 6]

(Continued

from

Page 5)

Marshall Kohr is Dan Bauer's
Little Brother, Mr. Bauer is in the
advertising business and works for
Ketchum MacLeod
and
Grove.
Marty has been working closely with
Mr. Bauer and is picking up the
tricks of the trade,
Michael .'Vntonoplos was paired
with perhaps the most distinguished
alumnus from Garnma Sigma. The
-

Honorable

John

G.

Brosky, Judge

of the Court of Common Pleas has

asked Mike to the Court House a
few times to discuss a career in lawMike

is

Political Science and
Psychology major and in his Senior
year. He is also on the Defense for
the Pittsburgh Lacrosse C'lub.
a

Judge Brosky

has

arm-long
biography of accomplishments, and
is considered one of the leading
citizens in the city of Pittsburgh.
his

During

R-

-

Photographer

Engle,

from the

who

University of
April, plans to attend
near

graduated
Pittsburgh In

a

law school

Pittsburgh- Photographer

C. Softer is

major.
an

an

life, Judge Brosky has

Author
Mark

A

an

environmental

Lowell

biology

sophomore, he has pursued
in photography for five

interest

education to its fullest
extent, kept himself in excellent
health through rigorous athletics,
taken part in innumerable civic ac
tivities and served in the military
until he compiled over 20 awards
and honorable citations.
Everyone hit it off well on the
first meeting. Some men asked the
Actives to play golf with them, or
even
visit their homes to discuss
their respective careers.
The Delt Alumni Counselor Pro
gram not only involves Pitt alumni
but Delts from other chapters as
well, including Penn State and Ohio

pursued

Counsel from Alumni

University.
When all Brother Delts

expressed by

Ken

astronaut, Reuben

Mattlngly,

Askew,

the

Lugar,

Indianapolis that '"the
College Fraternity is still the best
laboratory on the campus to develop
the individual's highest potential."
mayor

of

�

Many of us have felt for some
time that this is a truth which needs
new emphasis. The test of the college
fraternity is whether each member
can in years ahead place his hand
upon an experience at the active
chapter which ser\-ed a positive inlluence in his life.
And we feel that we here at Gam
ma

Sigma

with

the

are

Delt

upholding
Alunmi

Counselors

Alumni

and

the

undergraduates (in parenthe
ses) with whom they are work
ing through the unicjue Pitts
burgh program are as follows:
The Hon. John G. Brosky,
judge of the Court of Com
mon Pleas (Michael Antonop-

los)Dan
Leod

Ketchum-Mac-

Bauer,
Grove

&

Kohr)

R.

(Marshall

.

John

Grove,

J.

Conference

on

Allegheny
Community De

velopment (Ted Bicdrzycki).

the

the gover

of Florida and Richard

nor

Program.

yeart.

met at

Peachtree Karnea in Atlanta, many
of us were impressed by the thought

Alumni Counselors

that truth

Counselor

physi

B u i:rger,

Dr.

George

cian

(Douglas Naylor)

.

William F. Swanson, Jr.,
torney (Mark R. Engle)

at

.

Dr. Don C. Kruper, head of
Department of Behavioral Sci
ence,

University

of

Pittsburgh
Tutko).

Dental School (David

John W. Stirling, retired
vice-president of Westinghouse
Electric Coqa. (Ross Kovacs)
-

Martin

Sheerer,

(James Cosmides)
Charles

W-

Beck,

therapist (Robert
A.

attorney

-

O-

physical
Madtes)-

J. Murphy, Jr., director,

executive
training, Westing
house Electric Corp.
(Mark

Vernallis).
RoiiERT WiLi.isoN, Main LeFrentz Co. (Robert Sevacko)
.

William C a trow,
executive

lations

Chanas)

.

Richard
Lerach,
U- S. Steel Corp.

Taylor)

public re
(Michael
attorney,

(Gregory

.

Alex Schreib, vice-president
of Williams & Co. (Dominic
A.

Mineo)

.

James G. Groningi-.r, attor
ney (John R. Meyerhoff).
Dr. Rohkrt S- Totten, pro
fessor of pathology, Presbyteri
Marshall Kohr and
6

Advertising

Man Dan Bauer

an-University Hospital
Christopher Schnatterly)

(R.
.

The Rainbow

Delt Authors

John MacDonald
Master of tbe Intricate Plot

READERS
ald books
as

of

John

D, MacDon

have been described
more than fans- They are addicts.
Not only do they rush to buy the

novels he produces faster
any other living writer, they

mystery
than

study the material and argue points
in a mimeographed newsletter, "The
JDM Bibliphile," edited by a Cali
fornia couple.
There is no shortage of material
for them to discuss. The 64 Mac
novels that have appeared
in the last 24 years are packed with
meticulously researched information
that the author weaves into exciting
stories of crime and adventure.
Fourteen of the novels have fol
lowed the life of a Florida "salvage
consultant" named Travis McGee,
who works only when he needs the

Donald

money.

Although he too lives in Florida,
author MacDonald follows a life
style that hardly resembles that of
his hero McGee. A compul.sive work
Mr. MacDonald spends each
er,
regular nine-hour working day cre
ating from 900 to 9,000 words of

the
excitement for McGee and
characters of other books, copies of
which now number in the millionsMost of the novels are paperback
Fawcett Gold Medal originals, al
though the 64th, "The Turquoise
Lament," published by Lippincott, is
a
hardback. It was an alternate
choice of the Book of the Month
Club, a choice of the Detective Book
Summer, 1974

Club and the Readers' Choice Book
Club, and was condensed early this
year in

Cosmopolitan.

Described

interviewers as a
matter-of-fact man,"
Mr. MacDonald enjoys people. He
observes them with what his agent
describes as "an owlish curiosity"
and builds stories around the intri

by

"no-nonsense,

games they
He also goes

cate

researching

play
to

for

great

the intricacies

livinglengths in
of subject

a

matter-

His latest Travis McGee novel,
"The Scarlet Ruse," for instance,
does more than involve McGee with
a svndicate killer who knows about
rare
stamps. It also tells readers how
much money can he made by stamp

collectors,

how

negotiable stamps

can

be carried instead of large sums of
money, bow fakes are made, and
how children are encouraged tn be

stamp collectors in the hope
will
become big-time speculators
they
when they grow upOther books reveal an astonishing
range of information about art, poHcome

tics, corruption,

and finance-

"The Turquoise Lament" he
takes what he considers "a goodly
hack" at American-owned fisheries
that "are dumping 80 times the
amount of pollution permissible in
the U-S- on the shores of the most
beautiful bay in the world" at Pago
In

Pago,
Taken as an entity, his collected
works constitute a delightful, un-

John MacDonald

Pennsylvania

'38

indexed encyclopedia, jazzed up by
fictional characters who care desper
ately about the information the au
thor has gathered,
Mr. MacDonaid's prose is rhyth
mic and fast-paced, and his peers
consider him a master of the intri
cate plot. The late Ian Fleming, who
invented James Bond, said "I auto
matically buy ever)' John D. Mac
Donald as it comes out."
Writing was not, however, Mr.
MacDonaid's intended goal when he
graduated from the University of
Pennsylvania in 1938. He went on
to Harvard for an M.B.A, degree the
following year, but was not happy
when he attempted a corporate ca
reer.

His
he

was

tenant

writing actually began while
serving in Ceylon as a lieu
colonel during World War II,
(Continued

on

Page B)
7

the so-called

company, and

junior

books."
One of these, "The Mystery of|
Twenty-Two East," won the Edgar
award of the Mystery Writers of

Delt Authors

America as best of its category in
1965. Several have been Literary
Guild selectionsOne experience he would just as

John MacDonold
(Continued
Letters

from

Page 7)

sharply
ing her

short

one

calls

Dorothy,

to

stories

magazine,

a

What it did

was

start

him

a

by working hard and
systematically, as he began the long
daily routine that he maintains to
day,
"I thought everybody worked like
that," he says. "Only later did I
learn that a writer was supposed to
write for one or two hours and spend
the rest of the day brooding."
difference from many
other successful writers is his avoid
ance of playing the celebrity game.
Although he doesn't shun publicity,
he doesn't seek it on talk shows, at
cocktail parties, and in autographing
sessions.
And he is not fond of dealing with
Hollywood, When one of his books,
"Tbe Soft Touch," became a movie,
he didn't even go to see it. He did go
to see the movie version of a McGee
thriller, "Darker than Amber," but
came away with the opinion that it
Another

"feral, cheap, rotten, gratuitous
ly meretricious, shallow, and embar
was

one

of his

reading fans. Jack Lord of televi
sion's "Hawaii

Gee,

5-0,"

could

play

Mc

though,

Mr, MacDonaid's varied interests
o\er into his personal life. He

spill

microwave oven, rides

built his own
a trail bike, sails a catamaran, drives
a speedboat, and plays a mean game
of poker. Like most mystery writers,
he also likes chess, and once he was
a

semi-pro bridge player.
Fans throughout the world hope

that their favorite author won't ex
pand his side interests into a fulltime retirement. His current schedule
indicates that they need not worry.
8

as an

instruc

Leon Ware

that

Northwestern '2Q

LEON
What

THE

PAST

Life!

40

years,

-L Ware

has

for

about every available

just

written

Leon

professionally
me

dium:

magazines, radio, television,
theatre, motion pictures, and books.
His eighth book, "The Delta My-stery," Is scheduled for publication by
Westminster Press, Philadelphia, in
September. Like the others, it is de
scribed officially as a "junior book,"
although the author admits to being
puzzled as to qualifications for that
category.
Mr. Ware's interest in a WTiting
career, already evident when he had
an
undergraduate humor column in
I'he Daily Northwestern, was side
tracked

temporarily by

the

Depres

sion. Graduated in 1930, he worked
in the title insurance field until the
climate was better for writing.
But in 1934 he sold a story to the
old American magazine and he was
launched on what he describes as "a
lifetime of writing fiction."
Typically understating the steps of
his career, Mr. Ware recalls them as
"clicking regularly with slick maga
zines (Post, American, most others)
until they died, working on and off
in Hollywood, writing radio and TV
shows, a rather successful play, al

though

not

newspaper

Broadway,
a
huge

for

1936
have
since-

in

they

traveling

bit").

dealt mainly with fiction,
Leon Ware considers reality "a hell
of a lot stranger than anything I
have been able to conceive."
How would he depict his 40 years
in

TN

freighter

met

and

Having

WARE
a

wife

that way ever
16 trips
some
have
made
They
("Europe, the Orient, Australia,
New Zealand, Tahiti, the Samoas,

learn his craft

believe that

his

been

novels, before he sold another line.
But his business sense helped him

He does

He and
aboard a

serving

eve r.
on

prolific writing spree that totalled
800,000 words, the equi\alent of 10

rassing."

was

of creative writing on a roundthe-world cruise of the "University
of the Seven Seas." His recollection
is one of "low student morality and
lack of faculty integrity."
The experience didn't damage his
enthusiasm for ocean travel, howtor

instead. She
and when
her husband came home he found
that he was a published writer.
"That did something to him," re
sent

forget

soon

his wife, Dorothy, were so
censored that he began send

to

a

monthly

real

estate

writing?

"What a life! What times!" That's
how. "It kinda makes you want to
stay around a while longer and see
what the hell happens."

WINDELER

ROBERT

Biographer
HE

was

WHEN
respondent

of Stars

Hollywood

for

Time

cor

maga

zine and then tbe New York Times,
Robert Windeler covered all aspects
of life in the city of glamor.
Since then, the 1962 Duke Uni
versity Delt has expanded that inter
est

into

ser\ing (in 1973)

as

a con

sultant to UNICEF and the United
Nations in their show business ven

writing for the popular new
magazine People, and working as a
contributing editor to Stereo Review.
Meanwhile, he has written biogra
phies of motion picture stars Julie
Andrews (1970) and Mary Pickford
(1974) and started writing the life
stor)' of Shirley Temple,
His most recent book, "The Story
of Mary Pickford" was published on
May 10 by Praeger Publishers of
New York City. It appeared first in
tures,

The Rainbow

Her widely publicized
Fairbanks was followed

marriage to
by their be
coming Hollywood's king and queen.
Anecdotes about the parties at their
home, "Pickfair," fill Mr. Windeler's
book, re-creating the mood of the
golden twenties as they were lived In
Hollywood.
To create his in-depth portrait,
Mr. Windeler inter\'iewed virtually
all living participants in the Pickford
story, including Buddy Rogers (her
husband for the past 36 years), for
mer
film star Lillian Gish, and
others.

The 256-page book is illustrated
with 50 photographs.

EUGENE
A

GYURKO

Smoking

Pencil

Robert V/indeler
Duke '62

A S AN

in London, where it reached
number four on the best-seller list of
that city's Evening Standard.
Mary Pickford was the first movie
star
the first film performer to
have her name in lights and,
quite
possibly, the one person who did
most to foster the amazing
growth of

1973,

�

motion

pictures.
Consequently, Mr. Windeler's book
an informal
history of the silent

is
film era,

well as the first full-scale
biography of Miss Pickford.
It follows her from her birth in
obscurity and poverty in Toronto,
Canada, to her rapid rise to fame
and wealth.
Fatherless, Mary began her acting
career in
1897 at age four on the
stage, and when she entered the
as

movies, where

ordinarily got
billing, the "Uttle girl with the
curls" proved so popular that Biograph Studios was forced to put her
actors

no

name

on

the credits. Within

a

few

years, she became "America's Sweet
heart," and the highest paid woman

undergraduate basketball
player at Ohio University, Eu
gene R. Gyurko earned the name
"Smokie" because of his speed.
The characteristic apparently has
moved from his feet to his hands. As
a
pencil-wielding writer, he has
plunged into short novels with a
speed that keeps a typist busy con
verting his longhand into manu
scripts for editors�*�

*-

No

sooner

"The

was

his

first

novel,

Carlton
early this

Rood," published by

Press

(New

York

City)

year than he announced completion
of his second book, "The Devisees."
The third, "Triptol," is finished now,

and
mill.

two

All

more
are

ettes," ranging

at

nounceable than

Gyurko (Grrr'-ko),

but his publishers preferred it to his
choice of Gene Guy"The Rood" ends with a shocking
surprise that might cause readers to
go back to the beginning and re-read
from a new point of view- The au
thor hopes it may prompt many
readers to look also for a sequel
(would you beheve it will be titled
"The Door??) that picks up where
"The Rood" endsDuring the first semester of the
coming academic year, Mr. Gyurko
will be in Europe on a sabbatical.
Although his primary mission will be
the study of commercial education
there, it is a good bet that back
ground material will be fermenting
into the makings of new Gyurko
novelletes.

Scottsdale

1951-52.

Summer, 1974

nuts, so I quit talking about it."
For a while he thought of using a
pen name that would be more pro

profes
Community Col
lege, Scottsdale, Ariz., Mr. Gyurko
writes in his den at home during the
pre- and post -mid night hours,
sor

banks.

�

the book, it was the first she
knew that he had been writing a
novel.
His explanation was that when he
had first mentioned it to "a couple
of other people" they "said I was
for

150 words,
A business administration

of Sunnybrook Farm," "Pollyana,"
"Little Lord Fauntleroy," and "Dad
and co-founder of
dy Longlegs"
United Artists with D. W. Griffith,
Charlie Chaplin, and Douglas Fair

Mr. Windeler's biography also re
veals Mary Pickford as business
woman
supreme, the controller of
the vast fortune made from her nu
merous
movie hits such as "The
Poor Little Rich Girl," "Rebecca

moving to Scottsdale three
Gyurko headed the
business department of Mesa Com
munity College- When he began
working on his first novel, he chose
the late night hours to avoid the
noise of his children, John 14, and
Mary 7.
And when he told his wife, Joan,
that he had a publishing contract

are in
the Gyurko
classified as "novel
in length from 120-

"The Rood" follows adventures of
young man, Robert Nagy, en
grossed in himself, his values and
his reactions to life around him. A
soldier and virginal (if not virgin)
idealist in a world of hustlers and
women of the worid, he matches his
own ideals against those of others
and reflects upon his past.
Detailed and dramatic descriptions
of the German countryside and mili
tary life in "The Rood" are based on
the author's memory of serving as an
Array officer in Germany during

in the world-

Before

years ago, Mr.

a

Eugene

R.

Gyurko

Ohio Univerjlty '50
9

How Suite It Is
DELTA
TAU

DELTA

Suite I 10, that is. At 4740 Kingsway Drive in the
modern, northeastern Indianapolis Willowbrook execu
tive

park.
It is the

home of Delta Tau Delta's national

new

The

move
headquarters.
a
of
several
days
period

made In small treks

was

from 3665

over

Washington Blvd.,

three miles away, but it became official on March 4.
Despite obvious problems of moving thousands

of file cards and folders, historic documents, supplies,
and furniture, members of the Central Office staff
were able to maintain the flow of business. Under
graduate chapters who hoped for lost billings under

standably

may be

visited the

new

disappointed, but Brothers who have
expressed 100 percent

offices have

satisfaction.

single-floor office plan with
pleasant outdoor surround
welcomed
enthusiastically by the 14 men
ings were
and women who have become accustomed to being
Good

lighting,

a

easy communications, and

referred to as "national,"
But the move was not made without a nostalgic
touch of sadness In leaving the maiestic brick Central
Office home of 7 years. There were many memories.
Not missed, however, were the rip-offs [including
copper downspoutlng) and muggings that had spread
Into the "old

Stop by
10

in recent years.

neighborhood"
when you get

a

chance.
The Rainbow
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Fraternities Reflect Society
Delta Tau Delta received international
recognition

Society banquet
Ed

in

April.

Heminger presented

a

As

On

ing

Newcomen

principal speaker. Fraternity President

look

at

fraternities, past, present and future.

By EDWIN

was

at a

L HEMINGER

April 25, Delta Tau Delta
honored

at

a

dinner meet

of The Newcomen

Society

in North America. This article is
a
slightly abbreviated version

of the

principal address

of the
Fra

evening, presented by the
ternity's national president

to

a

of approximately 200
leaders of business, industry and
education. The affair took
place
at
the Indianapolis Atnletlc
Club.
President HHeminger was in
troduced by Fred C. "Bud"
Tucker, Jr., vice-president of
the Fraternity- The Invocation
was given
by The Rev. G. C.
McElyea, president of the
Western Division and a close
friend of Mr. Heminger since
they were pledge brothers at
group

Ohio Wesleyan in 1944.

Other Delts at the head table
former Presidents John WNichols, Francis M. Hughes,
Charles T. Boyd, Joe! W.
Reynolds, Arnold Berg, and
Robert L. Hartford.
The Newcomen Society Is a
were

publicly supported educational
membership corporation char
tered for the study and publi
cation of business, industrial and
institutional history and achieve

ments. Delta Tau Delta is the
first fraternity to be honored
by the organization since it was

founded In 1923.
The

hosted

Indiana

guests

preceding the

National
at

a

Bank

reception

dinner.

Preiident

Heminger

The Rainbow

�-rHROUGHOUT their histories,
J-

fraternities always have reflected

society. At the undergraduate chap
ter level,
they are laboratories of life.
Therein lies their most important
contribution

to

young

men-

Fraternities exist primarily for the
benefit of college members. They
realism at a time when it
would be all too easy to drift into
the limbo of academic isolation.

provide

Members
to

must

Ieam

operate their

own

to

live

together,

financial

struc

ture, to feed and house themselves,
make decisions that affect others,
and meet other citizenship
obliga
tions.
Those who

meet

such

challenges

successfully are placing their feet
firmly on the real pathway to life, in
stead of the scenic

route that leads
the valley of isolation and
tbe hill of self- righteous ness.

through
over

Dr. Alvan E. Duerr, a former
President of Delta Tau Delta, said
it simply and effectively, I think.
He said, "The odd thing about life
is that we get infinitely more for
ourselves when we work for and with
others than when we regard life as
a
game of sohtaire. It is tbe dif
ference between kicking a football
around

lot

by yourself and
playing on a team in a game."
Now, I do not deny that some
personalities are best adapted to
a

vacant

Fraternities are, in fact,
in the midst of an unmistakable re
vival from a decline in the 1960's."

exaggerated.

Persons who

striving for some
discredit fraterni
ties have to barken back to such
things as pledge hazing, which in
fact almost totally disappeared many
peculiar

reason

are

to

ago. They have to overlook
the high percentage of fraternity
members with Ph.D. degrees, mem
berships in Phi Beta Kappa, campus
years

government

offices,

and records of

community serv-ice.
They tend to forget
nation's

governors

men, and

that 62 of

United States
The

that 21 of the

are

senators are

critics fail

fraternity

our one

hundred

Greeks.

mention that
number of the
chief execudves of the 750 largest
corporations in this country are fra
ternity men. A study made a few
years ago showed that three out of
four of the chief executive officers
of those 750 corporations who had
attended college where fraternities
exist were Greeks. 1 hold
strongly
this is no accident.
to

disproportionate

a

And the critics avoid mentioning
the hundreds of thousands of dollars
that are raised by fraternities for
health research and charity.

$10,000 Game

castigation.

You

can

accomplish

very little If you fear the critic.

fraternities stress leadership.
And they feel the stings of antago
nists' arrows. Somehow, they hurt
a little more when you are 19 years
old. But if you survive the first
So

to realize there is
in surrender. Joining
the ranks of those who are hiding
in the bushes is not the most satisfy
ing method of shielding oneself from
Hfe's problems.
Many of us feel that after well
over
a
century, our fraternity has
been tested by time and strengthened
through adversity. And as a recent
headline in the Philadelphia In
quirer stated, "Any report of the
fraternity system's death is greatly

assaults, you

greater

pain

Summer, 1974

come

close

to a

�

national television, with Alabama
Coach Bear Bryant quarterbacking
one team and LSU Coach
Charley
McClendon quarter back ing the other
team. The Delta Tau Delta fra
ternity prank had raised more than
$10,000 for Muscular Dystrophy.
Not to be outdone, the Delts at
Syracuse University followed with a
dance marathon
a throw-back to
the
depression years. When the
dance started, a spectator described
the .scene in the Syracuse gymnasium
as a combination of Woodstock and
Grand Centeral Station. Typical fra
ternity fun, to be sure. Fifty-two
hours
later, Syracuse University
Chancellor Melvin Eggers fired the
closing gun and the marathon end
ed. The goal had been more than
doubled, and the Muscular Dystro
phy Association was $21 ,000 richer.
�

Those are just some of today's
fraternity projects. I could detail
many more. Well, I will spare you
descriptions of those projects, if you
will permit me in return to touch
only lightly on pot smoking and
debates
over
making fraternity
houses co-educational.

Yes, Virginia, such things do exist.

And we have undergraduate
bers who don't pay their
bills

A

and

solitaire.

Fraternities are not for
everyone- What is?
Fraternities believe that the most
important contributions to mankind
come from those who lead the
way.
That means they also will be the
persons who suffer the barbs of

ball, the game ground
on

.

.

and

.

even

a

mem

fraternity

wear braided hair
few who flunk out of
.

.

.

schoolSeveral months ago the Delt
ter

held

at
a

chap

Louisiana

State University
football marathon. Day and

night they played, rotating
members

on

shifts.

A

their 85

typical

fra

ternity prank? Yes, it was- But be
fore long, other students wanted to
play. Then faculty members. Then
the president of the
university, trus
tees, visitors from other campuses,
and townsmen. The game went on
and on, with each participant pay
ing 50 cents to the Muscular Dystro
phy Association for 15 minutes of
playing time. An Associated Press
correspondent wrote the story and it
made the national wire.
Telegrams
arrived from Miss America, Jerry
Lewis, Louisiana Governor John
McKiethan, and President Richard
Nixon. Nine men running for public
office arrived lo join in the game
and the publicity. Bands came by
to give sideline concerts in the mid
dle of the night. Finally, after 10
days and nights of continuous foot
�

Is that the

My point

fraternity is
society, not something
separate from society. The social and
economic atmosphere of the times
filters through the pores of Delta
Tau Delta. And that is
exactly what
I meant when I said the
fraternity
a

segment of

pro\ ides an
tory of life.

honest, realistic labora

Some members

not
many, I am
smoke
happy
say
pot when
society is smoking pot. In the 1920's,
some
fraternity members were drink
ing bathtub gin. But they aren't do
ing that now.

to

�

�

If 100 per cent

membership per
neither Delta Tau
Delta nor any other
fraternity ever
has made it. But if
providing some
principles and attitudes for per
sonal success are considered
fection is

we
our

ing

stand

our

goal,

proudly

worthy,

the records of
alumni members. And I am will
to

wager

on

that

(Continued

on

some

of

them
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had

a

tr>'

bathtub

at

gin

and

goldfish

Charters were drawn with reg
ularity. Ohio University in 1 862,

It is totally erroneous, as well as
unfair, to make judgments based on
trivia, while overlooking the real
and lasting values of an
organiza

.Allegheny College in 1864. My own
alma mater at Delaware, Ohio, and
then up into the wilds of Michigan

gulping.

at

Hillsdale

I

College.

am

not sure

tion.

whether there is any

No, I will not try to describe
Delta Tau Delta as some kind of
immaculate fraternal conception. To
the contrary, it had
quite a normal

volved, but here in the Hoosier state,

birth.
At

least,

I

think

it did.

Truth

fully, the only absolute we have on
the subject is that the Fraternity was
founded at Bethany College, West
Virginia, represented here tonight by
Dr. Perry Gresham, a
distinguished
Delt, former president of Bethany
College and now its Chainnan of the
Board. The year was 1858.
None of the eight founding fathers
worried much about establishing his

toric records, because

intention,
creating a
would
later.

no one

had the

let

along the hope, of
national organization that
still be growing 116 years

We're

that the eight
of the literary

not even sure

gained control
society. But we do know they had
enough success that the organiza
tion spread to Washington and Jef
ferson College in Pennsylvania, then
to West Virginia
University, Ohio
University, and then burst forth
from Appalachia to reach 36 states
in the country and the
University
of Toronto in Canada by 1974,
Perhaps "burst forth" is not quite
the appropriate verb form. Permit
me the
newspaperman's privilege of
men

a

retraction and substitute the word

or even "wobble."
"struggle"
The painful truth is that the fra
ternity almost perished in the cradle.
.

.

,

You see, the founders overlooked the

simple fact that they all were about
to graduate. And
memberships at the
other two colleges
similarly were
toward
zero.
dwindling
In
desperation, two Jefferson
College students rode horseback
through a snow storm over a peri
lous mountain trail to seek initiation
at

Bethany.

From that point forward. Delta
Tau Delta progre.ssed generally up
ward, but in the familiar zig-zag
pattern that brings tears to our eyes
when viewed on a 1974 stock market

report.

it took
ter

two

going

attempts
at

significance

in

get a chap
University in

to

Rutler

1876.
But before one of my Butler fra
ternity brothers chokes on his knowl
edge of history, I will admit that
the Ohio Wesleyan chapter petered
out completely when its members de
fected to another fraternity, and had
to be re-started with
a
group of
freshmen and preparatory students
in 1879.
But that was the stor)' of fra
ternities in the early days. You would
win a few and lose a few. Communi
cation was by mail; that meant it
was slow and
irregular. No compari
son with
today will be made on that
topic, since my livelihood depends
on a second-class
mailing permit-

Anyway, undergi^adualcs, with
help from their alumni, man
the
affairs of the fraternity and
aged
some

somehow began to establish a thread
of camaraderie among chapters. A
trend toward permanency was set in
1880 and 1881 with tbe establish
ment

yon.

of

chapters

Both

at

Iowa and Ken

have continued uninter

rupted existence,
A national magazine,

started

as

The Crescent in tbe late 1800's and
known as The Rainbow, helped
tie the fraternal bonds a little tighter.
Still, chapters averaged about 10
members each and the idea of fra
ternity houses had not yet developed.
now

Growth and

Stability

Alumni became more actively in
volved in the fraternity through
creation of an Executive Council. A

Constitution

in
1888, providing for national officers
and biennial conventions known as
Karneas- The fraternity moved from
near
insolvency to financial stability,
and its momentum carried it to
such far-flung campuses as Stanford,
Dartmouth, and Tulane.
National presidents, although busy
new

was

adopted

provided unusually active lead
ership at the turn of the century.
One of the presidents also started
a
family tradition. Bishop Edwin
men,

At head table are Delt Past Presidents
Joel Reynolds, Arnold Berg and Robert

Charl^^byd,

Holt

Hughes, an Ohio Wesleyan
graduate by the way, served as presi
dent from 1899
Francis Hughes,

Wesleyan,

was

from 1956

to

to

1901-

also

His son,
from Ohio

national

president

I960. Fran is a senior
partner in a law firm here in
Indianapolis that Includes his Delt
son, David
Hughes, who is division
vice president of the Fraternity, and
Edwin Holt Hughes, III, Fran's
nephew, who serves as National
Treasurer. There are many more
Hughes family members who are
Oelts.
In

fact, talking

family
nana.

haven't

about the

is like trying
It's
difficult

to
to

Hughes

spell
stop.

ba
I

really made an exact ac
counting, but I believe we have more
Hughes Delts today than we had

Dell Delts in 1884.
All of this has a point, I believe.
For many successful men, Delta Tau
Delta has been a
life-long allegi
ance. And it seems to me that

loyalty
endangered species that is well
worth preserving in our belter skel
ter social structure
today.
is

an
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The Raikbow

H^^Bd.

said- Oh yes, they kept good books,
and they were the most enthusiastic
bunch he had ever met, but he be
moaned their lack of social graces.
And he actually wept when compar
ing them with the Delts at Sewanee.
A contrast was evident in a re
port on Purdue University that same
year. A group of men petitioning for
membership in the fraternity on the
Boilermaker campus were described
as "manly fellows, in school for pur
poses of being benefitted by a col
lege education." And no one could
deny ihat group's social standing.
The men owned their own dance
hall in West Lafayelte. Slill, there
was
opposition from a high ranking
national officer who was more than
a
little suspicious of an institution
that would put so much stress on en
He

gineering.

was

a

minister,

I be

lieve, and there is evidence that he
disliked the idea of training men to
tamper with the phenomena of na

from that holocaust
and the five slates
rescinded their an ti-fra ternity legis
lation.

emerged

we

stronger than

Dr.
sor

ever

Frederick

Kershner, profes
history at Golum-

of intellectual

bia
and

a
Butler graduate,
national director of academic
affairs for Delta Tau Delta, ex
plains that "fraternities have been
dying for 150 years." He believes
that in the 1960's America witnessed
a
passion for individualism carried
to extremes of selfishness and maLcrialism. It was most evident on the
college campuses in what he calls the
"demand techniques" of the New
Left.

University,

Fraternities became prime targets.
;\nd they suffered. But we have sur
vived worse threats when we were
much weaker. And our adjustments
could

be accused of

never

being

con

cessions.

ture.

wonder

I

thought

tion when

awarded
to nne of

aeronautical

University
graduates.
Matlingly,
from

he

might

last nalional

we

plaque

ment

ed

what

at our

an
our

achieve
Auburn

engineering

Commander Thomas Kwho had recently return

Apollo

an

16

trip

the

to

moon.

Of course, the good old days had
their problems too. My grandfather
said he had seen the streets covered
with different kinds of pollution and
he wasn't so sure "exhaust fumes
wuz the worst-"
There was prejudice in the fra
ternity in the last years of the 19th

century

.

.

prejudice against agri

.

cultural schools. Faculty
colleges
and universities where we had chap
at

ters

urged

us

not

to move

to

Purdue made it, though. In 1907
it became the 50th chapter of Delta
lau Delta
dance hall and all.
.

We
and

point

State almost

as

good

as

the

rest

of

us.

engineers

today. Yet, I should
that the Fraternity does

oul

to

considering
expansion.

Amidst the

Rumblings

You'll notice I used the word ex
In the midst of rumblings

pansion-

about fralernities
vious eras,

our

belonging

to pre

numbers continue

to

grow- This comes as a surprise to
persons who have read of
isolated instances where universities

some

In

1906,

manner

the

and

nation

emphasized
eloquence. Women

curtsied and men wore neckties to
picnics. Within that social frame
work, is it any wonder that a fra
ternity division president described
the Delts at the University of Texas
as "a lot of freaks?" He could not,
wildest imagination,
any one of them in a dress
in

tolerant of

select its locations carefully,
academic standing of the
institution as an important factor for

try

cam

farm. Two schools were mentioned
in particular- Yet, today we consider
the men at Michigan Stale and Iowa

.

Te.xans

puses where

they actually gave aca
demic credit for teaching how to

.

are more

his

Summer, 1974

picture
suit, he

have

wiped

tem.

But

out

that

the

really

fraternity
is

not

a

sys
new

experience.
the University of
forbid any initia
tions into fraternities. The vear was
1902.
Five states abolished fralernities
by law between 1900 and 1914. Yet,
Trustees

Mississippi

of

once

Opinions Changing

have

conven

Now

we
are
witnessing reversals
opinion. Most notable, perhaps, is
the University
of
California at
where
administrators
and
Berkeley,
student leaders are asking fraterni
ties to re-group depleted ranks as
stabilizing influences in an atmo
sphere that has bordered on anarchy-

of

Two years ago we returned to the
University of Akron, after an ab
sence of 79
years- Tlie University's

|3resident,

Donald

Guzzetta,

wel

comed the fraternity because of what
he called its record of
progressiveness-

Dr. Guzzetta's words struck a
chord that I consider the modem
theme of Delta Tau Delta. If we
were
the stod.gy, dust-ridden orga
nization that some critics would have
you believe, then we should dis
appear into histor)'. But we aren't.
The truth

is, there are only two
in
our
major things
fraternity bouses
today that resemble those of 100
the basic concept of
years ago :
brotherhood and the beards on many
of our young brothers' faces. I
would like

to

say

each.

something about

First the beards. I shall
always re
member one of the first experiences
I had after I was elected to the fra

ternity presidency. At one of our
undergraduate chapters, I

Eastern

(Continued

on

Page 32)
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Dr-

Robert

N.

DeAngf.lis,

George Washinglon '64,
office

an

in

Springfield,

has

dermatology

opened

at

West

Va.

Gary L. "Buck" Petersen,
Idaho '64, has been promoted by
Texaco to tbe position of senior
project engineer, and transferred
from Los Angeles to the Refining
Department Managerial Office in
Houston.
Robert
Reserve

F,

Fuzy, Case Western

'52, former

director of spe

cial projects and programming at
public television station WTTW,
Chicago, has been named general
manager of public television staiion
KCPT, Kansas City, Mo. Prior to
joining WTTW in 1966, Mr. Fuzy
was
general manager of KBCR-TV,
a
San Bernardino, Calif., college
television station that he developed
and put

JoHN

on

the air in 1962.

E,

JoiiANSEN, Washington
'29, Jacksonville, Fla., won member
ship in the 15th (1973) President's
Club of National Life Insurance Co.
of Vermont.

Robert F. Skoronski, Indiana
'56, long-time offensive tackle with
the Green Bay Packers and now a
business executive in Appleton, Wis.,
received the 1973 Zora G. Clevenger
.\ward for outstanding contributions
to Indiana
University's athletic pro
gram

-

Gordon S- Macklin, Brown '50,
of the National Association
of Securities Dealers, Washington,
D.C, has been named recipient of
the 1974 Fort Findlay Award, a

president

Findlay, Ohio, recognition given
nually to a former resident of
county who has achieved
success

in his

launched

his

founding

a

William

Tactical Recon Squadron in En
gland, after more than two years
with the NATO Tactical Evaluation

Corp,

B.

'51, has

Stkphens, Jr.,
been elected

to

De
the

board of directors of Needham, Har
per & Steers, Inc. He is executive
vice-president and chief operating
officer
of
Needham, Harper &
Steers International, Inc., an NH&S
subsidiar)'- Mr. Stephens is a resident
of Pelbam, N.Y., where he was elect
ed lo the Board of Education in
1972.

J.

Robert

and his

Hottkl,

wife, Constance,

Duke
are

'43,

owner-

operators of Hottel's Gift
a

San

Exchange,
Leandro, Calif., shop that has

considerable notice because
of unusual merchandising policies.
Discounts are given for cash pur
chases and customers can bring in
gifts that they have received, bul
not used, for exchange.

gained

16

Mr.

career

Findlay

E.

Denison,

DePauw
hotel and con
firm
in
management

called W, E. Denison
He also is president and chair
of Western Pacific Manage

Honolulu,
man

Corp., secretary and director
Western Pacific Land Corp,,
chairman of Barros Building Main
tenance, Inc., and general manager
of the Marine Surf Waikiki Hotel
and Waikiki Seaside, Inc, Not sur
prisingly, he has been named to
"Who's Who in the West" and
"Who's Who .^mong Innkeepers."
ment

HiLBERT Rust, Indiana '26, chair
man emeritus of the board of Re
search & Review Service of America,

has

been

elected to the Franklin
board of trustees. He
resident of Indianapolis,

College (Ind,)
Is

a

Lt,
Ernest
F. Hutto.n-, Jr,,
Auburn '71. is a pilot at Wurtsmith
AFB, Mich.

John
teacher

R. McKee, Ohio
and elementary

counselor
Toledo-

at

Claude H. Sullfvan, Jr.,
'42 and Georgia '48,
is vice-president of Church Develop
ment, Inc., of Colorado Springs,

Colo,,

'54,

is

a

guidance

Ottawa Hills School in

organization

an

churches

serving

consultants in church
m.anagement, with emphasis on pur
pose, program, finance, and admin
istration Developments- Colonel Sul
livan received numerous decorations
and awards during his 28 years of
service with the U. S. Air Force.
as

John F. Germany,
Tampa attorney, was

Florida '44,
awarded the
of Doctor of Laws

honorary degree
by Stetson University at January
graduation ceremonies of the Stetson
Law School in St, Petersbui^. A
former Circuit Court judge, he is
past chairman of the Florida Board
Bar Examiners and chairmanelect of the National Conference of
of

Bar Examiners.
Charles W. Vollmer, Michigan
is an industrial engineer with

'73,

Charmin

boygan,

a

of

Ramstein, Germany.

NoRVAL

noteworthy

Macklin
in 1951 by
office for Mc

career.

'68, recently started
dominium

Pauw

the

Donald & Co. Last fall, Mr. Macklin
wrote
a
special article on career
opportunities for The Rainbow. A
biographic sketch that appeared
with the article Incorrectly listed him
as
a
graduate of Shaker Heights
High School in Cleveland, instead
of University .School.

Lt. Col. Garv D. Cool, Kan.sas
'56, has been assigned to the 32nd

team at

an

CoL-

(Ret.), Emory

Dr.

Corp,, Pampers Div.,

She

Mich,
Frkokrick

Western Reserve

chairman

J. Eoxte, Case
'42, professor and

of

the Department of
the University of Texas
Southwestern Medical School, has
been named dean of the school. Dr.
Bonte, who established one of the
nation's first nuclear medicine lab
oratories at Southwestern, serves as
chairman of the nuclear medicine
section of the American Board of

Radiology

at

Radiology,
Ai,

cently

Becker,
was

Iowa State

promoted

to

'65,

re

distribution

manager in the Washingtonarea for Oscar
Mayer &
Co, He previously was assistant sales
manager in the Los Angeles area-

center

Baltimore

Hr.iNN p. ToMI�^oI!RDE, Cornell
'56, has been appointed vice-presi

dent. Chemicals and Plastics,
as

general

as

well

manager of the

bonding
and elastomer materials
department
for Union Carbide Corp., New York
City. He had been director of tech
nology planning for Chemicals and
Plastics since May of 1973.
The Rainbow

Glendon W. Gould, Ohio Wes

leyan '32, was appointed in October.
1973, to the position of president and
chief
Steel

executi\e officer of Weirton
Division of National
Steel
Corp,, Pittsburgh, His service with
the corporation has included viceof

president

operations, Weirton
president. Great
Steel Division; and senior
vice-president, steel production. Na
Steel
Lakes

Division;

tional Steel.
Harold D. Meyers, Georgia '12.
Chapel Hill, N, C, received the
National Recreation and Park As
sociation's highest award last fall

Michael J.

Green '53, has

Ryan, Jr., Bowling

been named executive director of the Eoster

Society for Crippled Children and Adults
of Wayne County, Mich. He is responsible
for the overall operation of the Easter Seal
Society activities, Including the three drop-in
centers in Detroit, Inicster, and Wyondotte.
Seal

In

addition, he directs the annual Easter Seal
compaign each spring. Before

fund raising

joining the Society,

Mr,

served

Ryan

eight

years as executive director of the hteart Asso
ciation of Southwestern Ohio.

of

In Washington. Mr. Meyer, a former
national secretary of the Fraternity,

presented the National Distin
guished Professional Award for
was

many years of leadership and ser\-ice
to the parks and recreation mo\'ement

in the U, S, He is

a

professor

emeritus of sociology and chairman
emeritus of the recreation curricu
lum at the University of North
Carolina, and the author of many
basic publications used in the growth
of the park and recreation profession-

Duane R. Vernon, Michigan State '53, is the
president and general manager of the

new

Credit

of

Bureau

Greater

Lansing,

Mich.,

having served previously as director of sales
and public relations. Mr. Vernon, who has
served

secretory-treasurer of the Iota
Chapter House Corp. since 1956, is a past
president of the Lansing Jaycees and In 1961
he was national chairman of the U.S. Jaycee
as

International

Junior

Chomplonshlps.
sing's "Young

In

&

Boys

1963 he

was

GIds Tennis
named Lan

Man of the Year."

Edward C, Vincent, Maryland
'66, has been promoted to director

of

exploring

Council, Boy
John R.
Lafayette '68,

in

the

Detroit

Area

Scouts of America.
"Randy"
is

quality control,

Can Go.'s Dixie

Johnson,
general supervisor,
for

Cup

the

American
Division,

J. Tett, Iowa State '73.
associate automated design engi
neer for Sperry-UNIVAC In Roseville, Minn-, sings with "The Sound
Celebration," a Renaissance choral
group in the Twin CitiesRichard

an

W. Ronald
was

Johnson,

John L. Wilds, South Dakota '52, was ap
pointed last summer by South Dakota Gover
nor Richard
Knelp to judge of the 2nd District
Circuit Court. His offices

haha

are

at the Minne

Court House, Sioux Falls.

Judge
attorney
general, assistant U.S. attorney, an acting
county court judge, and in private low prac

County

Wilds has been

an

assistant state

tice in Sioux Falls. He Is listed in "Who's Who
In

The Mid-West" and "Who's Who in

nonce

turer

and
on

and Is

Fi
lec

Industry,"
frequent
topics concerning legal education.
a

I.I.T. '55,

awarded the Insurance Institute

of America ".Associate in Risk Man
agement" diploma, as a result of the
Institute's December examinations.
The diploma is granted to persons
who have completed a comprehen
sive study program and a series of
national examinations in risk man

agement.

He

is

vice-president

and

secretary of A&A Agency of Ohio,
affiliate of the national brokerage
firm of Alexander & Alexander, His
home is in Chagrin Falls, a Cleve
land suburb.
an

Summer, 1974

Kenneth R. Hunt, Butler '57, has been pro
moted to manager architectural construc
�

tion. Eastern region sales district, LlbbeyOwens-Ford Co. He is based in LOF's Fort
Lee, N.J., sales offices. Mr. Hunt has more
than 1 1

years experience In field sales and
management work with the company in a

wide cross-section of markets, Including exten
sive work with architectural glass customers.

position was district monoger
of the company's Buffalo, N.Y., sales office.
His most recent

De

N

ana

J

N I s

Grotrian,

received an M.S. degree in electrical
engineering at the Navy Graduate
School in Monterey, Calif.

.

Indi

'67, has been

made

partner

a

Ernest P. Scott, Sk., Case-West
Reserve '24, recently received a
medal of achievement from the
Cleveland Electronics Conference.
Inscribed on the medal are the
words, "Everything he touches he
enriches," Mr. Scott, founder in
1931 of Scott Electronics, Inc.. chair

in the law firm
of

ern

Bonahoom.
& Mc
in
Ft.

Chapman
Neills,

Wayne, Ind. He
previously was an
associate of the
firm. Mr. Gro

Grotrian
trian

man

from the Indi
ana
University Law School in Indiapolis in 1971. fie has practiced law
in Ft. Wayne for the
pa.st three

graduated

was

Comdr- Harry M. Yockev, CaseWestern Reserve '55, has been as
signed to staff duty at Carrier Head

and chair

industry.
Carl C, Heintkl, Case-Western
Reserve '38, has been named chair
man of the hoard of Cardinal Fed

quarters (Pacific Fleet), Subic

three years as commander of a nu
clear powered submarine. He also

president,

and chief executive officer of
Elimpex, Inc.. is the third recipient
of the coveted award in CECON's
21 -year history. He also is the first
management executive so honored
for outstanding contribution to the

years.

Ray,
Philippines, after serving with the
Navy Department in Washington.
Commander Yockey, a graduate of
the U- S. Naval
Academy, served

and past

man

eral

Savings

&

Loan

Association,

Cleveland,

He has been West Side
Federal's president since 1965 and a
director since 1953. He is a lawyer
and a certified public accountant.

John Glen

Wernkr III, Emory
named assistant of
fice manager of Southeastern Credit
Corp. in .'\tlanta,
has

'70,

been

Dh, Thomas B. Hall, University
the South '65, completed a threeyear residency in internal medicine
at the University of Kansas Medical
Center on June 30, and has begun
a clinical and research
fellowship in
endocrinology at the University of
\irginia School of Medicine at
Charlottesville, Va.

of

JKFKRE^� P. Lane. 11-' & j '71, is
working toward a Ph.D. in immu
nology at Montana Stale University,
where he has a leaching assistantship in microbiology. He received his
M.S. in microbiology from Idaho
State University in 1973.
Ralph A. Ci.ark, Allegheny '24,
is recipient of an Alunmi Medal
awarded annually to a distinguished
alurimus of .'Allegheny College. A
nalive of Meadville, he now lives in
Delray Reach, Fla. The presentation
read in part, "for over four decades
successful executive in the chem
ical industr)', you have demonstrated
a

that the liberal

/I Call

(qi- Alumni

Wayne

ginia '68,
William

Fraering, second vice-president and head of alumni relations
Fraternily, has sounded a cail for alumni volunteers to help
with undergraduate and alumni
chapters across the countr)-. Increased
alumri involvement is a major
goal of the 1974-75 academic yearthe
effort
out
the
form below and mailing it to the
Join
by filling
Central Office- You'll enjoy itfor the

am

interested in

working

with

an

Alumni

I

am

interested in

working

with

an

Undergraduate Chapter,

Chapter,

and

a

career

in

a.

Sinclair,

West

Vir

Charleston lawyer and
president of the Fraternity's Eastern
Division, has been appointed by the
Governor to be a member of the
West \irginia Civil Service Commis
sion.
a

Robert C.

MacMinn,

Oklahoma

'59, Paramus, N. J., has been elected

vice-president

and

member of the
of the Empire
Carpet Corp., a .subsidiary of Arm
strong Cork Co- He has been with
Armstrong since 1962.
Board

1

arts

technical industry can be
welded into a productive whole."
Mr. Clark is a trustee of the
college.

highly

a

of

a

Directors

Louis
nard,

J.

Bar

Purdue

'54, recently was
appointed direc
(Name)

[Chapter)

of industrial
relations for the
tor

(Year)

Lockheed
Cali
fornia Co. Since
joining the com
pany in 1959, he
has held several
-

(Address)

Citv

State

MAIL TO:

7m
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
4740 Kingsway Drive.
Suite 110
Indianapolis, Indiana 46205

Bernard

important posi

tions in California. He received his
M.B.A. from UCLA and J,D. from

the

University of San Fernando
Valley College of Law. His home is
in Altadena, Calif,
The Rainbow

Nn.Ks

Hellmers,

Southeastern

Louisiana '70, practices law

Orleans,

New-

at

where he has offices in the

Richards

Building.

He

graduated

from Lovola School of Law in De

cember, 'l973.
Raymond

'69, is

a

WBEC

Indian
Ariz.
C,

of

staff in

the

Station

Pittsfield,

Mass,

He received the M. S. in journahsm
from Penn State last June,

Donald

D,

Oklahoma
appointed vice-

Doty,

State '56, has been

president

of sales

for Ross Labora
tories, a Colum
bus, Ohio, divi
sion of Abbott
Lab oratories,

North
The
ment

14

Chicago,
appoint
culminates

perience
of

keting departments
oratories,

Before

pointment
company's

he

was

his

ex

the

and

mar

Ross

Lab

present

director

entire sales

of
in

years

sales

Doty

McConauohy,

Health

Service

In

Chinle,

of

ap
the

operation,

Stevi; Elmore, Cincinnati '71 re
ceived architectural registration last
year and is an architect with Gordon
& Levin & Associates. Chicago.
,

Thomas

First Lt. Michai;!. D. Grhcory
Oklahoma '70, recently received the
.-Xrmy Commendation Medal for ser
vice in Gelnhausen, West Germany.
He is stationed now al Ft. Sill, Okla.

John W. Galbreath, Ohio "20,
nationally known sportsman-finan
cier, received the highest honor of

"Jack" Thomas, De
published a booklet,
Choose the Right Home
The publication, based on

A.

John

Pauw '67, has

interest

wife.

the

betterment

of

ath

letics. He is chairman of the board

and

principal owner of the Pitts
burgh Pirates and owner of the
Darby Dan Farms of Columbus,
Ohio, and Lexington, Ky, Mr, Gal
breath had the distinction of owning
two
Kentucky Derby winners and
two
World baseball championship

a

ty

chief

political

of

the

section

of the U. S. Mis
sion to NA'I'O in

"How to
for You."
four

years of experience and re
search on home-hunting and home-

buying, by

Louisiana
cable

and

ation

is
MLssion
the central point
Smith
for U, S, consul
tations with its allies and prepara
tions for the Conference on Security
Cooperation in Europe, mutual

and

and balanced force reductions, and
the strategic arms limitation talks,
as well as for U.S. participation In
NATO conventional and nuclear de
fense planning-

JoiiN

"Ed"

not

available

to

Colombia, South America,

for three years. As resident purchas
ing manager there, he will manage
Hallmark's purchasing functions in

northern South America.
Summer, 1974

K.

programming

for

oper
State

Central Missouri
which programs to five
in
the Warrens burg, Mo,,
systems
area, Mr, Carr received his M, Sdegree from Miami University,
Bill Walker, Purdue '61 recent
ly accepted the position of director,
corporate planning and infonnation
services, with National Tea Co-,
,

He

previously

was

a

man

agement consultant with McKinsey
& Co, in New York City-

and

his

advertised in

bookstores.

duties

Joseph W, Brinkley,
'60, recently assumed the

as

executive

officer

USS

of

the

Pawcatuck

(AO-108), a
Navy fleet oiler
home -ported at
Mayport, Fla.
He previously
decomissioned
the USS Marias

{AO-57) in bis
capacity as exec

the

Uni\-ersity,

Chicago,

aI

Carr, Southwestern

'71, is manager of

television

Thomas

being

Lt- CdrFlorida

is

Brinkley
live in

Jacksonville

utive officer. He
and his family
Beach.

Jamks S- Brookkr, Ohio '60, has
been named senior vice-president of
Howard S, Bissel !
I n c
a
Cleveland based
mortgage bank
ing firm and a
wholly owned
subsidiary of
-

,

,

-

Cleveland

Trust

Bank.

Markley,

Kansas State '68, has been promoted
and transferred by Hallmark Cards,

Inc,

George

is

newspapers and other media- It is
sold only through the author, and is

Inc, as manager and vice-president
of the New Orleans office,

cept of "detente

defense,"

Tulane '64,

Mr.

Candy,

with the New York Stock Exchange
member firm Dean Witter & Co,.

Brussels. Under
the NATO con

the

Edward

Edward Dragon,

is

Scott J. Taylor, Purdue '67, is
in
IBM
Indianapolis. His
father-in-law is Fred Wahl, Purdue
'37.

the Ernie Godfrey Ghapter of the
National Football Foundation and
Hall of Fame on March 4. He was
selected for the
"Ernie Godfrey
Award of Distinction" because of
his contribution to sports and his
in

'67,

Rapids,
degree

with

teams,

Jackson L. Smith, Florida '54,
foreign senice officer, is first sec
retary' and depu

Link, DePauw

law in Grand
Mich. He received his law
from Loyola of Chicago.

practicing

Delaware

Boykr,

member

news

RonrRT S. "Nick"

California '68, will complete his first
year of psychialr>' residency at the
Duke University Medical School in
July, and begin two years with

Gary R- Ensz, Nebraska '72, is
in his second year at Washington
Universily Medical School, St.
Louis, and has applied for a Pub
lic Health Foundation scholarship
which enables doctors to go where a
real need exists in the U. S.

Mr.
Rrooker
joined
the Bissell orga
Broolier
nization in 1968
as
an
assistant vice-president
and
was
named vice-president in 1972.
He and his family live in South

Euclid.
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Delt

Chapters
An

Act

of

Brotherhood

By SCOTT GOODWIN & GREG LEWIS
T IFE has many ways of
-L-'a

the

man

meaning

teaching

of brother

hood. The response of thousands to
the victims of the tornado which

destroyed

a

major portion

of

Xenia,

this April, serves as a re
minder that true brotherhood can
extend beyond the limits of the

Ohio,

Fraternity.
The
Xenia

tornado stnick the city of
4 : 40 p,m,, Wednesday,
3,
April
Winds, which reached an
estimated 300 mph,, destroyed over
50 percent of the city, and
damage
estimates ran well over $75 million.
The funnel cloud traveled north

through

at

a

residential

area

called

Arrowhead, causing almost total de
struction, and then passed through
the

center of the city, a
park and
another residential area. Besides de
struction, the storm left in its path

the

buildings later collapsed and
killed two national guard.smen.
The downtown area, because of
the fires and the danger of
collaps
ing buildings, was later restricted lo
all workers except the firemen.
All services such as
telephone, gas,
electricity, and water were off. Wa
ter was carried into the area in
large
drums because the water available
was contaminated.
Gas and electricity to the area
had been turned off because of the
danger of fires resulting from broken
lines and fallen wires.
The tornado had destroyed six of
the Xenia City Schools. It had scat
tered trucks, busses and even de
railed a train carrying the engine

confusion and disbeliefThe removal of debris and the
search for bodies began on Thurs
day, Units of the Red Cross, Civil
Defense and National Guard partici
pated, along with hundreds of vol
unteers from nearby areas.
Emergency Care Centers were
establi.shed at the downtown YMCA
and at two local schools which were
not damaged by the tornado. These
provided food, clothing, shelter and
medical attention for the hundreds
of families without homes, and serv
ed as communication centers for
rescue efforts and
clean-up details.
On Saturday, April 6, 31 Miami
Delts arrived at the Red Cross Head
quarters in Dayton, Ohio, to be as
signed to various work details.
Some of the Brothers remained at
the headquarters to help sort and
load food which would later be
taken to the Emergency Care Cen
ters for distribution. Others were
trucked into the city on Nalional
Guard vehicles and
assigned to
search details. Still others spent the
day transferring medical supplies,
food, and clothing to the Red Cross

Centers.
Those who made it into the city
that Saturday, found that many
buildings were still burning. One of
20

hundreds of feel from the track. One
was hurled through the
side of the s{h()o! and was found
upside down on the stage.
Everyone was awed at the power
of the twister and at the destruction
it caused, but equally impres.sive was
the response of hundreds of people
who came to the aid of the residents
of Xenia.
school bus

It is

impossible

to

know the

num

ber of groups, and individuals who
volunteered their time, and energy,
but ihose Brothers who spent the
weekend at Xenia, found it well
worth their effort.
It was an impressive demonstra
tion of how true brotherhood can
serve mankind.

Devastation at Xenia,

Miami

Delts at Xenia, from left, are Bill
Sedfacelt, Greg Lewis Bill
Merrel, Greg Borehart, Mike Falleur, Gary Kulrjs and Bill Clemmons.

The Rainbow

ALABAMA

ALLEGHENY

Delta Eta

Alpha

YOU REMEMBER the exciting

DOdays

as

pledge when

a

pledge projects,
pledges?

sorority

pledges
ferent

you

had

and beer busts with

this

Well,

year

the

of Delta Eta did
something dif
that helped iis become closer to

Brother Delts in other chapters.

Our Pledges had the
opportunity to
visit the Gamma Psi
Chapter of Georgia
lech last spring. They were treated with
such great
ho.sphality and enjoyed every
mmiile of llieir visit. This
proved to us
the Brotherly
relationship of Delts not
only in each individual
but also

chapter,

nationally.

Some of our Pledges also had the op
portunity of visiting the Epsilon Kappa
Chapier of L.S.U. The Brothers at L.S.U.

found lo be a fine grouj) of young
and very entertaining.
In the 1974-75 school year, we hope
we will
have the chance to visit other
chapters and have ihcm visit us. We feel
that this has helped our
with
were

men

our

relationship

Brother Dehs,

Michael O, Tiiimorf.

Epsilon
SPRING has proven lo be one
of the best ever for Epsilon Delts,
We took a top pledge class of ,'12
fine young men, [Albion is on the de
ferred rush system which pnts pledging
off until .second semester,)
Many of'oiir
pledges are involved in varsity tennis.
baseball, soccer, and basketball. All have
proven to be outstanding young men and

THIS

awaiting Help Week and" activation

ibis fall. After activation, we will be the
largest hou.se on campus with well over
90 active members,
Greek Week proved to be "all Dell"
again this year (like many years in the
past) with Ep.silon Chapter the overall
winner with over 1400 points. Our elose.st competitors were the Sigma Nu's with
700 points. Helping us attain first place
was a
group of fired-up .sorority girls, the
Kappa Alpha Tbeta's.
Actives Fred Rohn, Scon Williams,
.foe Haines, arid Neophytes Rirk McNally, John Koestner, and Bill Wright were
on the
varsily baseball team which posted
another
winning season. Senior .[ohn
Fader played on Albion's lacrosse team
which had a successful season including
a win over Notre Dame.
Epsilon Delts also put on a good show
at
the
1974
Interfraternity Council's
Songfest. Wc came up with Iwo firsts
and one second, thanks lo our talented
director, Dick Stilwill. Ihe program was
hosted by this year's IFC president,
Brother Chris Dahn, It was also an
nounced at Songfe.st that we had won
the "Dean's Interfraternity Scholarship
Award" which is given to the Fraternity
with the highest grade point average.
Our GPA was 3.12:) out of +.0,

Along

with

donating

$200

to

The

March of Dimes, we collected over �100
in downtown Albion one afternoon with
the Alpha Ghi's. Alpha Xi's, and the
Thctas, also for the March of Dimes.
This fall we will have five Brothers
studying off-campus. Four will be in
Philadelphia while one will be in Athens,

Greece,

Summer, 1974

ter

retiring the Hugh Shield.s
award after five tonseculi' e wins
(I9l>y-I973), the Brothers of Al
pha are now diverting their attention
from internal character construction to
more of an e.\ternal one,

AFTER

Meeiing with the House Corporation
early May, it was decided that a few
physical reforms were in order. The re
cently acquired fireplace located in the
lounge will now be accompanied by a
new
color television, while the living
room

will

ment

rug and

be decorated

with

a

replace

fnrniciire.

On

the outside, a
planned for another
cookouts. In addition,

barbecue

is

season
of spring
neophyte Brothers

have just completed the extensive iask of
repainting the house as pan of their
Hell Week.
has remained much the

same,

.\ small

squad of Brothers inarched 20 miles for
dimes in order to provide a donation for
Alpha's favorite charity. Trends appear
consistent

won
our
third AllDri\e .-^ward and took
se.ond to ihe Phi Delts in intramural
sports. Ihe House Scholastic average was
linally edged over 3.0 for the year, alihciiigli fewer Brothers were elected to
Phi Beta Kappa than usual.
Today Alpha finds herself in a very
privileged position. .And I can think of
no
better time or place to extend a
"Thanks for E\erythirig" than now, Io
all those alumni and others who have
helped put her there.
Bruce Charlii.s Kin'C
as

wc

Aldv Zatkoff

ARIZONA

Epsilon Epsilon
-MEMBERS of

THE
Chapier

Epsilon Epsilon

lia\e been concentrating ef
forts lo build the house up to the
standards which we enjoyed in the past
I.'i years. We ha\e done this
by having
the whole bouse participate in all the
and
campus
fraternity events.
Fur instance, the i hapter won third
place in Creek Week paired with Alpha
Phi sorority. We have won or placed in
most of the major
sports in the Intra
mural program Including a hard
fought
battle for fourth place in the all campus
volleyball tournament. We also have had
great parties and T. G.'s with other
on

on

AUBURN

Epsilon Alpha

SCHOOL year of 1973-1974 has
an active one for
Epsilon Al
Chapter of Auburn University,
Community service projecis have play
ed a large role In our chapter. We
staged

THE
pha

been

Hallovvcen

children of the
Start

program

for underprivileged
VVe aided the Head

Party
area.

by inslalling

equip

new

and repairing other equipment. At
the Auburn Special Olympics, Dells were

ment

active organizers,

also has been aclive on
At the annual Greek Step-sing,
we
placed first with our version of
"You're Sixteen," In intramural sports,
Auburn Dells won the golf and bowling
competition. As usual, we performed well
in all the other sports. In scholarship, we
advanced to fourth place among ihe
Iraleriiities. 'Ibe chapter conlributed to
the .All-Campus-Fund-Drive by
campus.

Foosball Tournament.
'i"be chapter ilself has
past year. Twenty-eight

campus.

This past spring the chapter decided
In
forego the iroublc and expense of a
spring formal and have an all-house re
treat to Mount Lemmon (about an hour
away). This was the greatest activity the
house had sponsored since 11 was found
ed. The members were able to get to
know each other even better than they
thought they did.
We also were able lo hold ru.sh .sem
inars while the whole house was to
gether. Our rush is centered around re
cruitment during the summer throughout
the cunnlry. With the rush seminars that
have been held, we hope to come back lo
school and put on a dynamic fall rush
program.

Even though the house has had its ups
and dowits. the members remain not only
loyal to Delta Tau Delta but also to

holding

a

initiated, making

were

changed
the

us

in the

Brothers

new

27 fraternities.

largest of

Fk.\.\k Princ:r

BALL STATE

Epsilon

Mu

ACTIVISM is

CAMPUS John
dliion

houses

logelher

projecis to insure a good job gets
done. We invite communications from
oiher chapters because we feel ihat we
can
learn from others' information.
William Daviij Bunc;e

Epsilon Alpha

Meanwhile, the character of the Shel
ter

in the Shel

work

most

a

stone

living

men

very close and

are

in

College Blood

ALBION

are

themselves. The

a

Delt

tra-

Ball State. Fhe University's
coveted
R. Emens .^ivard for
collegiate excellence was presented this
EM"s Randall Galbraith. Delt
year to
leadership was evident elsewhere on
campus as we presided o\er ! FC, Blue
Key. Student Center Governing Board,
anil directed the Mis.s Ball Stale
Beauty
at

Pageant.

Musical
as

we

excellence continued
third in the

captured

Sprin? Sing.
provided an

This

year's

EM
annual

at

Bikc-a-Thon

display

our
ath
letic prowess as the fastest indi\ idual
time was
posled by our house. Keeping
in step with the current fad, it is re
ported that the EM streaking team
made a "respectable showing'' at the
Rites of Spring.
May marked the retirement of our
beloved housemother, Mrs. Audrey Cal
loway. Her quiet yet grand manner will
not be forgotten because she is a
part
of what makes any chapter great

arena

to

.

.

.

tradition,
David

Snivelv

BOWLING GREEN
Delia Tau
QUARIT.R started om with
annual Easter Egg Hunt. It was

SPRING
co-sponsored
our

to

help

with the local merchants
all ihe children in Bowling Green

have a more enjoyable Easter.
The big project this spring was the
Delt Invitational Softball Tournament,
the first of a hopefully annual event.
Several Delt chapters o\er the state of
Ohio were invited.
lo

21

Elections

were
held for new officers
the Iraditiona! funeral
party was
held for ihc out-going presideni. The
more
comic than serious funeral was
highlighted by the ex-president, who was
being held down by two Brothers, climb
ing ont of the coffin to make comments
about his will.
Dave Pkoven^ano

and

One of the most successful events of
was Delt Daddy
Day, when par
ents and Delts enjoyed themselves and

spring

feasted

well

the

culinary delights
served up by chef John Cahill,
Zeta Chapter wishes all Delts an en
joyable and successftil summer,
on

Murray Rosenthal

Mark

selected as junior repAcademic and Tutorial

Gunderson,

rcsenlati\e

and

Committee chairman, respectively, have
honored not only themselves but their
chapter as well,
A final note of thanks to our Class of
1974. As corny as It might sound, they
made Beta Omicron what it is loday and
with dedication hopefully we will main
tain it,

COLORADO

BUTLER
Beta Zeta

Bete

BROTHERS of Beta Zeta made
the 197.'!-74 year one of our most
eventful and exciting. We started
the year by bringing back house decor
ations for Homecoming something we
haven't seen for years.
Credit goes to Social Chairman Tom
Farrell who successfully re-organized our
Little Sisters project. Whether it was

THE

�

Christmas or preparing
decorating
for Trik-La-Tron, our Little Sisiers were
for

there.

Speaking of Trik-La-Tron, Tom was
key man who made our all-campus
tricycle race a huge success this spring.
Spring Sing saw us paired with the
Alpha Chi Omega sorority and, although
the

our

Barbershop

format

drew

the

most

the judges passed us over.
wasn't fun and games. Our
pledges volunteered their time at Central
Slate Hospital with deaf-retarded people
bringing a little of the outside world into
the patients' lives.
Our
Alumni
Relations
Committee,
under ihe direction of "Frosty" Krumme.l
and Scoll Vowinkic, signed a contract
with Fraternity Publications Inc, to pro
duce an alumni directory showing all

applause,
But

all

their

living alumni,
tions

addresses,

occupa

The directory was published in
and now is in the hands of our
alumni. We also assembled and produced
a newsletter which was sent to our alums
in mid-winter.
Beta Zeta looks forward to a great
year. A good rush program (now under
way) should enable us to fill our house
and make the coming year as good as the
last.
Scott A. Vowinkle
elc.

mid-May

semester

SPRING
been
Afler

building
ACADEMIC

1973-1974

year for Zeta

was

a

men.

Despite hindering complications dur
ing our formal rush jJarty, we still man
aged to pledge 10 good men, giving us
one of the
larger pledge classes on cam
pus. Part of this was probably due to the
obvious spirit and pride the Brothers had
towards the house this year. Although
many had diverse viewpoints and toler
ance
levels on important subjects, all
held the chapter's progress high enough
to enable peaceful, productive
group dis
cussions when necessary.
This year Beta Kappa gained two new
chajjter advisers, Dave Holdener and
Scolt Smith, and our House Cc)rporation
gave the go ahead on new dining room
furniture for the fall term. Although
turnouts for our last iwo alumni parties
were

we
still plan
relations until

taking

a

re

Chapter.

pre professional

course

of

study.
Even

Cleveland's

though
rainy season
(September through May and usually

during
as

the

usual,

we

summer

managed

was
as
harsh
get all the games

too)
to

in and finished with an over .500 record
in intramural football, basketball and
softball. The weather was sunny for once
during a very enjoyable Greek Week in

which Zela

participated fully.

It is also very windy in Cleveland and
during final exams the wind managed to
blow down the 50-year-old tree in front
of the Shelter, Between finals we rented
a chain saw and we will have plenty of
firewood for next winter.

22

to

poor,

lishing
alumni

try re-estab

hopefully

some

respond.
Several sorority functions started off
our
spring social program on a good
note. Our Bon Voyage
party sent Broth
Meis

John

er

'I'ahoe for

an

and

his

dale

to

exj^ense-paid weekend,

I.uau party finished the

our

Alvin Stout III

DELAWARE

Beta Kappa has

Lake

and

term.

Brothers Mike Dorscy and Ed Harris
were our social chairmen this spring, and
will continue through next fall. Wiih
social activities and expectant intramural

glories, next semester should
good for Delts at Colorado,

be

just

as

WFI'H

Delta

Upsilon

'FHE

'74

Delta

spring

Upsilon Ghapter

semester.
once

again

moved into a position of promi
the Delaware campus. While
there is still plenty of work lo be done,

nence

seven

on

new

three

Brothers
have

pledges

next

were

Initiated

already signed

on

and
for

.semester.

With strong rush programs already set
up for the summer and fall, we are ex
tremely hopeful of having a full house

by the end of

next year. This comes less
than two years after the chapter was
down to only II Brothers,
A lot of work went Into cleaning up
the house ll.self. The baseinenl was com
pletely scrubbed and cleaned, as were all
of the halls. The kitchen is in the process
of being put back into working order,
after being closed for the past year, will
be reopened next semester. Work was also
begun on the porch and ihe outside of
the house and with work se.ssions schedtiled throughout the summer months, the
house .should be in the best shape in

years

.

New

officers

were
elected during the
with the willingness they
have shown to do the work necessary to
rebuild the chapter, the goal of a full
house within the next year is within our
grasp. We've come a long way in a short
period of time; people are once again
proud to be Delts on the University of
Delaware campus.

semester

and,

Jack Croft

Taktra Tantraporn

EMORY
CORNELL
Beta Omicron
Is perhaps
of the

We
had fun and arguments, activities
and work sessions. Rebuilding included
mitnerous
improvements on the Shelter
and increasing membership from five to
20. Our new members are mostly fresh
men

at

of the best in many years.
a
few years of rebuilding, our
numbers have stabilized at close to 30
one

CASE WESTERN RESERVE
Zeta

J,

Kappa

the

Beta

scription
SPIRITED
atmosphere
dtiring .spring
Omicron

best

de

at

Beta
Re-

semester,

turnitig from

month of winter retreat,
the Brothers reali:^ed the difficult and
essential task which lay before themAl though the Cornell Rush Program
begins in the fall, the most crucial por
tion, Formal Rush, occurs the week be

fore
five

spring

a

semester

fraternilies

regisiration. Forty-

culminate

months
of
hard work
by choosing their future
Brothers during this week. Experienced
and inexperienced Brothers at Beta Omi
cron
united in an effort that produced
21 intelligent, sincere and feisty pledges.

With

recruits we decided to
in Cornell's intra
mural program. Under the leadership of
our activities chairman, Don
Lucca, we
our

new

improve

our

managed

to enter the finals in

status

volleyball,

badminton and fencing. Planning ahead.
Coach Lticca has already begun choosing
and "psyching" his fall teams.
The leadership of next year's IFC will
include two Delts, Joseph Wilson and

Epsilon

EPSILON Delts did their best
to
tear
down, tear up, and burn
down the Shelter during winter quar

BETA
ter, but

they failed again and the chap
looks forward to a strong summer
and fall rush. Next year will be a re
ter

building

as the
large freshman and
clas.ses
predict a 50-man
Constructive
chapter.
meetings with
alumni ensured closer relations between
rushees, pledges, actives, and alumni in
more cohesive rush,
pledging, and finan
cial activities.
Notable highlights this year were the
Delt Spring Frolics, with the theme
"Emory's Biggest Bust," featuring a week
of clever skits that made both
Emory
narcotic agents and coeds jealous.
The biggest trip of the
spring was to
the Kentticky Derby, where Charlie Van
Stockum served mint juleps at his Blue-

year

sophomore

grass

plantation,

Thc^

Delts

also

hosted

an

Emory

streaking party in late winter. Jeff Jeruss
looked stunning in popcorn and president
Rick Frank's tolal di.sclothesure
proved
he had

nothing

to

hide.

The Rainbow

On other fronts, Vicki Ver.saggi was
iTowned new sweetheart at the Spring
Banquei ; Dave Aton was elected Best
Senior; Dave McClurkin, Old Jock; and
Kim Wetland, Best Freshman. Grandma
Humphries Day honored BE's great
housemother, and Parents' Day was also
a

PHI

Morris W. Beebe III,

FLORIDA
Delta Zeta
WEEKEND was the high
spring activities at Delta

Jim McCall, University of Oklahoma
Bryan Billings, University of Oklahoma

Zela. Alumni from throughout the
Southeast were treated to a weekend of
songs, a ban
quet, and a football game. Stimulated by
the success of this reunion, the Brothers
are already looking forward to next year

Bloody-Maiys, champagne,

University of South Dakota
Dave Battey, University of South Dakota
Kenneth Gregory McWane Mason, University of Virginia
Michael J. Reardon, Wabash College
Curtis R. Bucher, Jr., Washington & Jefferson College
George A. Divers, Washington & Jefferson College
Richard C- Eichenberg, Washington & Jefferson College
Brian Wirt,

and our .'JOth Anniversary celebration.
Alumni weekend was not the only suc
cess of the quarter, however. Delts have
captured the ntimher one spot in Intra
murals by finishing first in handball and
this
in swimming
tennis and second
quarter.
Brothers Bob Smith and Mike Stokoe
have been named to Florida's cheerlead
ing squad, rated #1 by the NCAA last
to
year. Joe Savory is the newe.st Delt
join Florida's football team; Eric Clem
mons is representing DZ on the lacrosse
field ; and Bill Fewox is now pitching
for the Boston Red Sox class A farm
in Winter Haven,

team

ter

and in some cases it caused as
much damage as the fire'I'he Brothers were heljjed greatly by
passersby and patrons of neighboring eat
ing establishments. With their help we
were
able to clear the bouse of furnish
ings very quickly. Very little was lost ex
cept for belongings trapped in comer
rooms by the inferno.
Thanks to quick and able work by
Dean Wilham Tate and Chapter Adviser
Dave Lunde, we will be able to return
to our house by fall. The Brothers rallied
room

one

of the three

number

one

major

offices in Florida's
Davis

swept through and
gutted about half of our fraternity
house late in winter quarter. Appar
it started in the allic and spread

ently

tragically

fight
the

up

through

a

were

forced

large exhaust

vent

taking

class

next fall.

The Delts at Idaho this year finished
second on campus for scholarship and
third on campus in intramurals. We also
received our third Hugh Shields award
In a row. Next year should prove to be
even

better.

in
the television room, and the ceiling
ctirthe library. The hardwood floor,
much admired
tains, and paneling of the
and
were totally ruined by smoke

We

are

hoping

that

love. He touched
all of us and there
fore he never will
be very far away
from us or the
house. We are all
very

in the years

to come.

Michael D. Stone

lucky

to

have

acquired the strong
brotherhood

that

he instilled in each
of us. As one of
Badgley
the Brothers expressed, "Let us use this

brotherhood tlie way Kirby would have
wanted us: contintied all around excel
lence, closeness, and sharing our good
times as well as our bad. We will main
tain the tradition of Delta Tau Delta in
the way Kirby would have wanted it.
This is

our

to his memory,"
Jeffrey M, Marks

responsibility

the Karnea

this summer will be the highlight of a
great year and the beginning of anolher.
In closing Delta Mu would like to ex
tend greetings to all the chapters for an
enjoyable summer and our best regards
to all for continued sticcess next fall and

with

true friendship,
brotherhood, and

a

clinic.

The midafternoon blaze Jeft nothing
untouched. The fire destroyed the roof
and attic, three of the Brothers' rooms,

Summer, 1974

is

in

upstair hallway.

library

year,

vacation, except for the ever
present task of rush, Wc are hoping that
our year-round efforts will pay off in a

to

mass

old Soulhern mansion and

and

us

memory

of

MU, after another successful

DELTAproductive

Brotherhood was strengthened at the
Regional Conference this spring and it
enabled us to go a step further and help
our
Brothers at Whitman with a rush

of flame and
smoke. The firemen were blocked by an
odd chimney structure ol the beautiful

uncontrollable

an

Kirby left
a
lasting

IDAHO
Delta Mu

good pledge

GEORGIA
Beta Delta

to

mittees,

ated 12 by the end of school. We will
look forward to everyone who is in our
area
next fall to stop by and see our
house
Sm GiNN

summer

leadership honorary,
Clyde W.

FIRE

a

UPSILON Chapter of Delta
the
Tau Delta at
University of
Illinois is saddened by the unfortu
nate
death of Brother Kirk "Kirby"
Badgley, Kirby was involved in a regret
table altercation which resulted in his
sudden and unexpected death.
Kirby, a sophomore in the college of
business, wa.s from Belleville, 111., near
St. Louis. He held such positions in the
Shelter as house and grounds manager,
Pledge Class president, and assistant com
missary, besides being on numerous com

BETA

-

For outstanding campus leadership,
Bob Smith and Bill Rogers have been
inducted into Florida Blue Key, Jim
Jerles has been elected Blue Key's treas
the
urer for the coming year, making this
third consecutive year a Delt has held
one

largest UCA spring pledge
long time and will have initi

of the

classes in

StoWe

ILLINOIS
Beta Upsilon

damage. Extensive smoke and wa
damage was very evident in every

water

for

Smith

KAPPA

Allegheny College
University of Kentucky
William Kuchenbeclter, Lawrence University
Kenneth Richards, Ohio University
John F. Neale III. Ohio State University

Pat Crenshaw

of

BETA

Diclt Lewis,

success.

ALUMNI
point

Honors

Undergraduate

IOWA STATE
Gamma Pi
IMPORTANT concern at
Pi Chapter is the plan
for 1975, the lOOth year since
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity was inaugu
rated at Iowa State University. Needless
to say, the Dehs of Gamma Pi are very

AVERY
ning

Gamma

2a

excited and enthusiastic about the Cen
tennial and have begun setting the foun
dation for ils celebration. Plans for re
cruiting alumni help, making reservations
of facilities, and planning activities have
begun and will be more definite as the
summer

For
Pi

passes.

the

Chapier

who will
counselor,

second straight year Gamma
will have a graduating senior
go to work as a Delt field

Senior Delt for his

ticipation during

Spring

quarter brought quite a variety
activities in which the Iowa State
Delts participated. In intramural sports
there were a couple of heartbreakcrs,
when our defending water polo champs
had to settle for second, as did our fastpitch softball team in class A competi
tion.
In varsity sports Craig Herr was catch
er
for the Cyclone baseball team and
Craig Hukill played for the LS.U. tennis
squad. Bill Lewis was the first freshman
ever to be selected as one of the three
men to fill the role of "Cy", lovva State's
mascot.
Along with playing Cy, Bill is
number two man on the LS.U. bowting

Greek system Bob Cram was
elected president of IFC and Mike Ha
dek Is Greek Programming Committee cochairman.
The Veishea celebration, Iowa State
University's annual spring festival and

the

largest studenl-rtin organization, found
Don Johnson as business manager, Brian
Volkens as one of Don's assistants. Bob
Van Voorhis Promolion co-chairman and
Dan Curlain assistant coordinator. Dan
also will be coordinator of Homecoming
"74". These are just a few of the activi
ties which kept the Delts of Gamma PI
busy, along with their homework.
RiCHARO A, Harman

KANSAS STATE
Gamma Chi

GAMMA

CHI

Chapter

has

completed

outstanding year in intra
mural sports, but we were doomed
to another second place finish in the race
for the social fraternity all-sports cham
pionship. We were the All-University
basketball champions and also capttired
first in golf and swimming.
Our basketball Ieam also participated
in
the
Baker
University tournament,
which not only included teams through
out Kansas but also Missouri. We man
aged to come home with the .second place

trophy. We were also wel.i represented
in university athletics, having Brothers on
the football, basketball, track, baseball
and goJf

teams.

On the social

scene

we

enjoyed

many

the year including our
our triad
party with the

parties throughout
annual formal,

neighboring

Sig Ep's and AGR's, and

barbecue.

Jeff Cramer was elected president for
ihis past semester and upcoming fall se
mester, with Bob Adrian serving as our
vice -president. At our spring formal in
the latter part of March, Nancy Kelly,
Delt Little Sister and member of Gamma
Phi Bela Sorority was selected as our
chapter's new Sweetheart. We also recog
nized Jim Stockton as the Outstanding
24

here

at

one

next

year.
RicK Bekglh

KENTUCKY
Delta Epsilon
EPSILON'S :>Olh year wa^
service projecis. The

DEL-IA
highlighted by

Delts participated in the Universily
Kentucky's nationally-pLiblicized Adopta-House program, where each participat
ing Greek organization on campus work
ed to improve the home of an elderly
person or couple.
When city funds were cut to Lexing
ton's Drop-In Center
a
program of
counseling and recreation for underpriv
ileged children -Delta Epsilon. in a
month-long projeci, raised the nearly
$2,000 necessary lo keep the Center
of

�

operating.
The Delts also

organi^^ed fund-raising

Kidney Foundation,
Dystrophy,
ety,

and

Muscular

the Delts' big winner in
Aside from an undefeated
regular season and a campus champion
ship, the UK Delts went to Miami Uni
versity and wori the annual Delt Midwesl
Invitational rouruament.
Delta Epsilon concluded its first half
century with a big year. Big enough to
bring home a third slraighl Hugh Shields
-Award.
Dennis W, Davis

Basketball

was

intramurals.

Nu
SEMES lER was one of boih
improvement and accnmjjllshinent for
Nu chapter. It was highlighted by the
initiation
of
15
energetic and eager
pledges. Thus, in the fall Nu Chapter
will have the largest membership that it
has had in recent years.
In addition to a fine rush program,
success
was
evident el.sewhere. Our allhouse grade-point average rose to a level

of 2.67,
Great improvement was shown also in
athletics. Besides a strong performance by
several

Brothers in a number of varsity
sporls, we moved up to a close second in
the race for the all-campu.^ intramural

Irophy.
I'he

the trip to the Delt Midwesl Basket
ball Tournament at Miami of Ohio. The
Delta Nil's proved to be the surprise of
ihe tourney, continually amazing the
larger schools with their fine play,
Ihe Delia Nu contingent, led by se
niors .Matt Sigler and Jack Hoag won
their opening game againsi Ohio Stale
and then .squeaked by defending cham
pion Mianii of Ohio, in perhaps the
tournameut's finest game, before bowing
to eventual
champion Kentucky in the
semifinals, out of sheer exhaustion.
The Brothers of Gamma Upsilon Chap
ter should be complimented not
only for
their expert handling of the lournament
itself, but also for the invigorating extra
curricular activities that were provided.
The second highlight of the spring
lerm was the testimonial dinner held for
our retiring housemother, Mrs, Florence
Ileake, Brother George Steed supplied
the Brothers wiih some cuisine dining as
the chapter saluted a gracious lady vvho
gave V.'i years of iier life to helping Delia
Nu
Chapter become the outstanding
chapier il is loday. As the chapter looks
toward fall, ibere is a feeling of ,sadness
tliat Mom won't be around, but also a
feeling of optimism that accompanies any
was

new

year.

A final piece of good news this spring
was
the Delt powerhouse ^oftbal] team
rolling to Its second consecutive campus
cbampion.ship behind the expert manag
ing of Mike "Mugsy" McGowan, as well
as the booming bats of
Jack Hult, Da\c
Chernick, and Gary Springer.

Jack Hoao
MAINE

Gamma Nu
END of the fall semester found
Gamma Nu Chapter in fourth
posi
tion
with
a
2,(i2
G,P,A,
which
us
well
above
placed
the .All Men Point
Average (2..'iO) and the All Fralernity
Poinl .Average (2.14).

THE

LAFAYETTE

SPRING

anolher

our

and par

years

drives for the Heart Fund, (Jancer Soci

team.

In

four

Kansas State,
Our future appears very promising,
with a large number of actives returning
for the fall semester. All in all. we've
completed a very successful year and
we're looking forward to an even better

Dwight Conover is a very
energetic individual who is interested in
Delta Tau Delta Fraternily and his
brother Dclts,
of

leadership

his

of greatest improvement was
that of alumni relations. Unfortunately
this has been neglected in recent years. I
wish to thank all alumni who visited ihe
Shelter this semester. ! hope thai more
alumni will feel inclined lo visit us this
year, particularly at the Nu Chapter cen
tennial celebration scheduled h)r Oct. 19.
Stuart Golmi.m:
area

Having achieved our goal of five
pledges this spring, in addition lo our 20
neophytes, we will have a hou.se occu
pancy of 4.'j next fall and a tolal chapter
strength of ^5.
In

athletics the Dells ranked sixth
18
fraternities and fourth in
Greek Weekend, which was a tight finish.
We are proud to note that senior Kim
B. Shepard was elected All
Fraternity
.Athlete of the year and junior Curtis C,
Turner received
Isi place in 'Yankee
Conference
and
2nd
place in New
among

England's javelin throw.

Gamma Nu has resumed communica
tions with ils alumni in the
hope that we
can_ establish beller relations.
1 he social calendar for
spring semester
was

heavily loaded,

Spring Outing

took

woods, Bar Harbor,

usual. Our annual
at ihe BlackMaine. We also held

as

place

annual D' Jamaica Party which was
well attended. Earlier in the
spring, after
initiation, we revived the annual Pledge
our

Banquet which

LAWRENCE
Delta Nu
BROtHERS of Delta Nu con
cluded another outstanding year this

THE
an

past spring as
eventful spring

two events
term.

was
very inspiring to the
initiates.
Dells in public sen,'ice and on campus
were
Steve Elliott and Ron Sc\erance
who co-ordinated an All-Greek Week for
all the Greeks of the state. 'Che
major
event
was
a
runaihon to benefit the
transporlation of the elderly of Maine,

new

highlighted

The first

event

The Rainbow

Dells also participated in the Blood Bank
Drive,
Our president, Cliff Fumosa, should
be commended for his vigorous campaign
for the election of treasurer to the
U.M.F.B. Gamma Nu was represented by
Adviser Jirn Ballinger, President Cliff
Tumosa and corresponding secretary Bill
Bartlett at the Regional Conference at
M.I.T. and
lufis,
1 hcse Delts,
with alumnus Arlhur
Nicholson, will attend ihe Karnea of
1974- With Gamma Nu"s on-going im

PHI

Delt spirit,

College
College
Fitzgerald,
Claude Lauderbach. Jr., Albion College
John B- Whitaker, Albion College
Mark Lesie, Albion College
Thomas L. Schaar, Albion College
Todd C. Stevens, Albion College
H. Michael Hadek (Pres.), Iowa State University
Richard K. Hansen, Iowa State University
Terry D. McClain, Iowa State University
John Chase, Iowa State University
Robert Hall, Kansas State University
Greg Wenger, Kansas State University
Scott Werner, Kansas State University
Keith Wright, Kansas State University
David Todd, Kansas State University
Daniel Schroeder, University of North Dakota
Jeffery Canfield, Ohio State University
John F- Neale III, Ohio State University
Jim Baker, University of Oklahoma
Stan Baker, University of Oklahoma
Kevin Porti, University of Oklahoma
Martin R. Taucher (Pres.), Oregon State University
David D. Hart, Oregon State University
Dan Dunham, University of South Dakota
Dan Crippen, University of South Dakota
Larry Joseph Jackson, Willamette University

Jr.

DELTA SIGMA at Maryland,
the 197!i-74 school year has been an
aclive and successful one. The ex
panding participation in social, commu
nity, and academic activities bas played
an
iniportani part in this.
We began the school year by welcom
ing eight new initiates to the chapter.
They have now become an aclive and
important part of our chapter. Our social
activities were typified by our usual week
end parties at the Shelter. .\ti added fea
ture
this year has been parties which

FOR

jointly sponsored by

chapier

our

and .several oiher fraternities on campus.
These were held at the main ballroom i)t
the studenl union building on campus.
In regard.s to community activiiie.':,
Delta Sigma was involved in a campus
wide dance marathon against earner. Don

Jenkins and

from

representative

a

Kapjja

Delta sororily danced and the Brothers
canvassed ihe area for contrihutjons for
this worthy cause. Through the efforts of
Bill Chrlstoforo, Delta Sigma coordinated
its efforts with three other fraternities ou
for
campus to put on Christmas parlies
the benefit of a local children's hospital.

children

Forty

brought

were

to

Society)

David Christ, Albion

MARYLAND
Delta Sigma

were

SIGMA

Honor

Albion

Kevin

we

1974-75 school year.
William Bahtieit,

ETA

(Freshman

goal setting and everla.sting
are seeking an even better

provements,

Honors

Undergraduate

each

house, presents were delivered by Santa
Claus, and refreshments were ser\cd by
Litlle Sisters.
We recently initiated len

our

which

brings

our

Rush
have l.~) new
Our spring

went

Spring

Wisp

new

total

well

very

as

pledges

social

our

calendar

mouniain

62.

to
we

pledges.
was

now-

high

in April.
affair al
a great
resort
in Western

Spring
Joerdcns planned

lighted by
Buzz
ibe

active

Formal

The
spring semester was
capped with Delta Sigma's participation
in a fund drive for Asthma.

Maryland.

Jim

Macee

MIAMI
Gamma

THE

END of

from

.six

states, parlici
competition. I'he
'Fournamenl was won by the Dells from
Kentucky. Second place was taken by
West Virginia. We would like to con
gratulate these two teams and the 1 II
leams
who did not receive awards, for
this

in

year's

making this year's tournament
On
Saturday- April H, HI

a

persons.

well

in

intramural

sports, taking second in track, and plac
third in all-sporls
all, it has been a very

ing

competition,
satisfying year,

lu

Si^ott Goodwin

MIDDLE TENNESSEE
Zeia

Kappa

Chapter of Delta Tau
proud to announce winning

KAPPA

ZE'I'A scholarship
Delia is
the

time with

a

ever

achieved

by

a

award for the fifth
2,714, It is the highest grade

fraternity

at

Middle Tcnne.ssee Slate Universily.
Zeta Kappa also is proud of achieving
the highest yearly average for the third
time. Fhe Brothers of Zeta Kappa also
boast ihe highest accumulative average
with a 2.6^1").
I

success.

long clean-up effort. It was a long day
and the Brothers found themselves doing
jobs which ranged from directing traffic
to searching
tlirougb the wreckage for
Chapter did

point

Brothers

from the Shelter traveled to Xenia, Ohio,
to aid the tornado victims and begin the

The
an

excellent oppt>rlunity to reflect on
ihe accomplishments of the past year.
The rush program this year has been one
of the most successful accomplishments.
A lotal of 42 men have been added lo
the chapter's role ; :i2 daring winter
rush.
quarter aud 11 more during spring
The All-Midwe.st Basketball 'lourna
for 1974, held the weekend of
ment
March !tO, was another successful ven
total of 12 teams, repre.sentlng
ture, A

Summer, 1974

Chapters

pated

missing

Upsilon

spring quarter offers

Delt

OM

EaSARV

MISSOURI-ROLLA

Epsilon
F.ALL

WIIH
spring
ward

Nu

its way, and no
we
look for
full house. Our Rush
on

graduates,
lo

a

program has been very successful with

a

prospective lo-man pledge class. Our
spring pledge class will be initiated in
the fall.

Four

of our Brothers were married
the summer. Bill Morley was Minor
of the Month for his involvement with
the founding of co-op food buying for
o\er

the
in

campus.

Merle

Dillow

participated

varsity basketball. David Heile and
Dennis Carlton have been DJ's at the
student radio statiim. We also participat
ed in the annual Greek Week games and
in the Cerebral Palsy Bike Marathon.

Wayne Twomev
I'j

NEBRASKA
Beta Tau
BE'i'A
I'AU Chapter at the
of Nebraska has initiated
new
type of summer rush program.

THE
University
a

Il is

an

program consisting of four
area rush chairmen and one
coordinating
chairman. It is designed to get more
members of the house active in summer
rushing and also to save gas.
Delt activities finishing the
year were
a Little Sister
picnic and softball game,
and a father-son party held after the
area

varsity inter-squad scrimmage.

Ihe main attraction for summer ac
tivities is a state-wide party held at Lex

ington. Boating

and

for the recreation,

skiing

were

planned

Mi^ARlCK

Ja.MES
NORTH DAKOTA
Delta Xi

for the entire member.ship. It led to the
establishment of an academic advisor to
aid and advise anyone with academic

pective

problems

"Deni," Norlhwestern's senior men's hon
orary society. Bill Ycarout. Mitch Ander
Trimble comprised oneson, and Jim
fifth of this year's Deru class.

or

questions.

I'om Dahle, who has been our chapter
adviser for six years. Is leaving his posi
tion.
The chapter gave
him
several

awards including "Distinguished Alumnus
of the Year." Bob Findly will fill the new

position.
Univer.sity student elections

were held
with Delt freshman Bob Welnand taking
office of student senator. Several of our
aviators placed well in a national flying
meet.
Their flying abilities are an impor
tant assel to the House, Not only do they
capture publicity but also provide many
needed contacts for Rush,
That's about it here in North Dakola.
We ended our year with a lot of friend
ship and enthusiasm, like every fraternily

should.

Clinton M. Kori.e

SPRING

SEMESTER at the
of North Dakota has been
highly eventful for the Brothers at
Delta Xi. Kicking off with the inltiaiion
of four new men, the Delts
proceeded lo
take a first step in improving Greek rela
tions by hosting mixers with other frats.
'I ies with sororities have been re-estab
lished via social exchange and sport
It has also been a very successful spring
for service projects. Under the leadership
of Erik Holland, we helped the Univer
sity's Rehab Hospital move many of its

facilities into

a
new
building. With the
cooperation of Delta Zela Sororily, the
Delts helped raise over $1,800 for Mus
cular Dystrophy's "Dance For Those Who

Can't,"
Clint Koble, represenling the
Delts, and Jean Haley, representing Delta
Zeta, took first place in the 56-hour
marathon by raising the most money. The

couple won an all-expense paid trip to
Las Vegas this coming Labor Day week
end to work for Musctilar Dystrophy's
"National Telethon,"
A nevv Speaker Program has
he valuable academically and

proved

to

personally

to

Bela Pi had

Beta Pi

REORGANIZATION
working
on

at

Beta Pi had two All-American swim
this year al ihe NCA.A nationals in
California. The football players must be
back at the end ol August. They have a
tough schedule next year with Nebraska,
Notre Dame, and Ohio State, We are
lookin.g for a great sea.son in the Big Ten
in football as well as basketball, swim
ming, hockey, and wrestling.
Charle.s Wal.sh

OHIO UNIVERSITY
Beta
;\T

WE

was

Beta

Is what's

Chapter thought

time

high

everyone here

going

Beta Pi. The Brothers are
hard for a reunification of

the house as a whole. Heading this pro
gram for a more unified house is summer
and fall rush. Rob Johnson is rush chair
man and is
planning a trip East. A cen
tral rush committee has been formed to
ensure
that every member knows what
his duties are lo the house throughoui
the summer. All members are required lo
be back in the middle of September to
help get the .spirit together as well as the
house. A lol of importance is being
stressed on summer rush so that we can
get good pledges, and also to .see that the
Brothers come together and work as a
unified group.
Last April, Northwestern held its an
nual "Day at Northwestern" in which
Brothers were invoked.
many of the
About 15 new students stayed at the Dell
House for the overnight housing. I'he
day ended with a plus, showing us pros-

to

mers

across

to

say hello to

the

wonderful,

recycled pages of the Rainbow.
.Sports;* Well, there's .something

NORTHWESTERN

the

during

contact

three Brothers elected

Brothers

THE
University

evenis.

people

summer.

at

Ohio and

we

were

it

our
un-

for
all-

fral in track and paddleball, as well as a
clivse second in swimming and basketball.

Also, our own "Big Daddy Time,"" Jeff
Beams, is going to the Cleveland Browms
this fall,

.Mumni?
like
our

to

Sure

we

have

alumni.

We

think

old.

they're the best around, 'I'o
loyal guard we say, "Throw

money, please!" Come and sec
need your help and support and

us.

We

honestly

appreciate il. Well, as all of you fellow
Dclts know, it's been election time again.
We are pleased to announce that Steve
Hacker has

been elected

our

newly

ap-

i>ointed leader. As president, Steve brings
wilb him the qualification of having

taken a parliamentary procedure course
at Old Ohio and we think he's a better
man
for it. No one has yet quit the
chapier because of him and we think
this in itself has a lot to say.
Streak! I guess ihai's pretty hip now
because of Newnveck. We struck (or is it
.streaked?) three years ago and the com
munity called us weird. rs''ow the country
streaks and it's normal. Where is the
sanily in this country?
A special
note
of thanks lo Dick
Banks, House corporation president, and
to
Rick Johnson, treasurer. Your help
and financial assistance is
greatly appre

ciated.

Sincerely, you're

some

kind

of

people.
So all In all we're fine here al Ohio.
The pieces have fallen together and the
most IS being made from
it. What we
want to
say in this article concerns our
fellow Americans throughout the Deh
houses of the nation. We wish the best of

opportunity in
ihey may be.

endeavors whatever
ever
in Athens
stop by. We like people.
The Fei.i.ers

your

If

don't hesitate lo

you're

OHIO STATE
Beta Phi
ONLY four graduating se
niors Irom Beta Phi at Ohio State
this year the younger men of the
house, mostly freshmen and sophomores,
have been the key to
leadership. These
leadership abilities have .shown up in the
recent election we
held, in sports, in so
cial planning, and in scholastics.

WITH
Delfs

2G

ar,

IS

celebrate
Who Can't

money for Muscular Dysfrophy's "Dance for Tfiose
at fhe University of North Datota.

raising
"

The Rainbow

1 he 20 new shiny-pins from winter
quarter and eight new ones from spring

instrumental

were

in

[Technical

and led us into the semi-finals
tor baseball. We also have se\eral new
members participating in varsity sports
for Ohio Stale.
Fhe freshmen are leading scholaslically,
as well, with several
attaining 3.7 grade
averages or above. Along with some se
niors, a few freshmen have been chosen
for different campus honoraries.
Socially, the new members have taken
an active part also. The pledges ihis past
year were responsible for three successful

parlies

party,

to

a

varying

1950's

from

a

lo

(Leadership

hop

are

the Ohio

River.

Along
nen,

into

with

our

remodeled
a

many accomplish
vice-president, Jim Fen-

these

new

an

unused basement

recreation

room

room

with

paneling,
pool table.

furniture, TV, and a
spring quarter ( streaking and
all) ended, we now look forward to sum
mer
rush parties and the besl year for
Beta Phi starting next fall.
Jay B. Co(]Hrak
carpet,

KAPPA

Honor

(ODK)
Society)

Dewey Hawthorne (Pres.), Hillsdale College
John Neely (Past Pres.), Hillsdale College
Michael J. Wehle, University of Kentucky
Mark D, Nicol, University of Kentucky
Ken Kies, Ohio University
Stewart Libman, Ohio University
David Gunderson, Ohio University
Jeff Beams, Ohio University
Kenneth Richards, Ohio University
Timothy Miller, University of Oklahoma
Keith Nolop (Pres.), University of South Dakota
Brian Wirt, University of South Dakota

already have two interfraternity parties
planned for next year to improve Greek
on

DELTA

James Gibson, Auburn University
Carl Wagner, University of Florida

dinners with different sororities. Our an
nual spring formal and parent's dinnerdance were well attended and enjoyed by
all.
Our founder's day was not as popular
for attendance but successful none ihe
less, with the group traveling t') the
Buckeyes' .spring football scrimmage after
cocktails and brunch at our Shelter. We

ments,

D, Eaton,

OMICRON

a

we

Society)

Oregon State University
Oregon State University
Oregon State University
Texas
Technological University
Greg Hargrove,
Tim West, Texas Technological University
Dennis Rex Ferguson, University of West Florida

Roby

Polynesian party. This past spring we had
five T.G.I.F.'s along with three exchange

relations. Also for next year
ing to have a riverboat party

Honor

Dan C. Davidson,
Craig S. Wells,

hillbilly

parly,

greaser

PHI

KAPPA

PHI

bowling

theme

Honors

Undergraduate

second

capturing

place in indoor and outdoor track, swim
ming, soccer, and basketball for ihe Dclts.
I hey also helped bring championship
trophies to the house for wrestling and

With

and exchange ideas. The
here feel satisfied in having made
solid contributions to the Fraternity as
well as the university community,
Kevin Portz

munications
men

The

semester

climaxed

with

a

2nd

place finish in both All-Fraternity softball
and track, and a 4th place finish in the
State College Softball Tourney in Nor
man.

Do I TO Hunt

OKLAHOMA
Delta

DELTA

OKLAHOMA STATE
Delta Chi

Alpha

ALPHA

chapter

of

Delta

Tau Delia strove hard this year to
maintain the lofty reputation of the
Fraternity, 'i'he work which many of the
Delts here performed across campus was
rewarded in a flood of honors.
Five men were initiated Into the Greek
National Honorary Fralernity, Gamma
Gamma. They were Paul Francis Butcher,
Grant
Billingsley, Tim Miller, John
Frame and Bud Field,
Six OU Delts were chosen as BMOC:

Billings, Grant BilHng.sly, John
F>ame, Bud Field, Dan Evalt and Paul
Butcher. Not only was Paul a BMOC

Bryan
but

editor

of

the

campus

yearbook

as

wellDan

Evalt

and

Dan

Woska

were

of the top Greek men,
Evalt being chosen as "'Top Greek Man."
Evatt was IFC President this year and
another
was able to pass ihe office onto

chosen

as

two

Delt, Grant Billingsly,

the field of athletics the Delts
themselves on top. The chapter
won not only the TFC inlramural trophy
but the All-College trophy, both welcome
additions to the house trophies.
Delta Alpha held a Division Confer
com
ence in February to better chapter
In

found

Summer, 1974-

MEN of Delta Chi spent the last
few weeks of the semester in a flurry

THEactivity.
of

'The Dell conference sponsored by
Delta Alpha at O.U. was a highly suc
cessful meeting. Several Delt chapters
discussed such things as pledgeship, lead
ership, and nalional participation. We
represent all chapters in attendance in
saying thanks to Delta Alpha for a fine
conference and greal parly.
On April 6, Delta Chi celebrated its
25th anniversary on campus in grand
fashion. A registration and buffet lunch
eon
opened the event, while a casino
party for the men and fashion show for
the women started things rolling in the
alter noon.
A cocktail party preceded the ban
quet which was attended by Dr. Kamm,
president of the University, several of the

influential and
Delta Chi. and

members of
some
200 other alums,
undergraduates, wives and dates. Dr,
Kamm gave the opening welcome and
Brother WiUiam J. Fraering, second vice-

president

founding

of Delta

Tau Delta, gave an
on the new system of
Shields Award and

informative speech
judging the Hugh
Deli Bell Ringer Program.

OREGON STATE
Delta Lambda
AT Delta Lambda, spring
term was busy in many areas of our
fraternity life. We started the term
off with a service project for the Kidney
Association of Oregon. We had good
times rolling an empty keg of beer about
100 miles, collecting donations as we
went
along. We collected over $2,000

HERE

for the as social ion
A few weeks after the keg roll, many
of us were involved in the IFC Sing, a
program of choral variety put on by the
-

university for the
Weekend.
Besides these

participating in
softball, soccer,
began

getting

moms

during Mom's

activities, we continued
intramurals, such as
and bowling. We also

dig into our rush program,
many prospects Involved with us

to

and our actlvilies.
Our summer plans

are directed toward
search out the men who
will he right for our house. One member,
Tim Lee, will be the top searcher, travel

rush, trying

to

ling over the stale contacting people.
Being our rush chairman requires help

from all other members in order to
achieve our goals. The search is on.
Dennis Glover
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PURDUE
Gamma Lambda

GAMMA
eighth

Fiftieth Plans

LAMBDA closed her sixtyyear

on

the

We turned this into a money making
project by allowing people to donate one
dollar or three canned goods lo see the

Purdue Univer

Delta Gamma Chapter at the
University of South Dakota will
celebrate its Fiftieth Anniver

sity campus by initiating 2j men
inlo Delta 'lau Delta late in
April. At
tending the evenl were Executive VicePresident Al Sheriff (whose .son. Rick,
was
among the initiates), and Norihern
Division President Kenneth Folgers, who
delivered ihe charge.
Il was the first appearance in
many
years of alumni at the Gamma Lambda
initiation rites, and Broihcrs and new
initiates alike agreed that the practice
should be continued in the future. Mr.
tolgers' charge to the pledge class was

September

sary

Shelter

in

Sioux Falls

20-23

Vermillion

and

at

Falls,

Kappa Gamma and in the annual Pur
due Grand Prix go-kart race, sponsored
by the university's Alumni Scholarship
Foundation, Although no new irophies

popped
ing the

up in the GL

events,

a

trophy

good

time

case
was

follow
had hy

all.
Delt swimmers, however, did splash to
victory for ihe fifth straight year in the
annual fraternity swim meet this spring.
As usual, the meet was dominated by
GL tankmen, giving DTD a 1st place
trophy for the sixth time in seven years.
Looking toward fall, Gamma f.ambda
will have a slightly over-caparily contin
a
gent of t)7 men living in the Shelter
good sign of continued success for the
chapter on the West Lafayette campus.
Enrollment at Purdue is on the upswing,
as is fraternity life.
�

Ji.M Russell
SOUTH DAKOTA
Delta Gamma
DELT.A GAMMA chapter of
Delta "Tau Delta will be celebrating
the Fiftieth Anniversary of its found
ihis fall.

THE
ing

'Thomas J. Barron, "37, vice-president
of the First National Bank of Sioux Falls,
S.D., is chairman of the event. He, along
with the Sioux Falls Delt Alumni A.ssoci
ation and Hou.se Corporation, are plan
ning the fesllvities that start September
20 and last through ihe 22nd in Sioux
Falls.
Activities begin ihe night of September
20, with registration at the downtown
Holiday Inn. Two of the floors in the
hotel have been reserved for the occasion.
That night there will be a cocktail party
and general get-together.
Saturday begins with a bus ride down
to Vermillion to watch the University of
South Dakota lackle Montana on the
gridiron. Before the game there is a
smorgasbord luncheon at the Dell House.
Many will be seeing ibeir Shelter for the
first time in years, Afler the .game every
head
one, alums and undergrads, will
back to Sioux Falls for what could be the
party of parties! 'There will be a banquet
starting at eight o'clock, followed hy
dancing and general wildncss. Music will
be provided by the Four Easy Pieces,

four alumni headed by Fritz Leigh, '69,
who play at various get-togethers and
parties such as Dakota Days.
28

planned

a

committees

carrying

oul

specific

jobs, such as finance, publicity, enter
tainment, and more. Various locations
throughout the country have been chosen
inform Dells aboul the event.
With this coordination of effort, com
bined with a little elbow grease and much
extensive planning, tbe Fiftieth Anni
versary will mark anolher milestone in
the exciting annals of Delta 'Fan DeltaSean O'Brien
to

SOUTHEASTERN LOUISIANA
Epsilon Phi
arc

break for the
midst of what

taking
In

a

the

may be the chapter's most successful
year yet. Sueable additions to and reno

vations of ihe Shelter were completed in
iMay, Both activities and alumni partici
pated in the building project throughout

the year, A formal "re-dedication" of the
Sheher is being p.lanncd for fail.
Being occupied with the house con
struction didn't stop Epsilon Phi from
parlicipaling In and winning Louisiana
Delt Day for the third straight year.
Community relations were enhanced by
sponsorship of a Cancer Fund Drive and
other local projects. Campus recognilion
increased with the winning of the AllSports 'Frophy and a greatly Improved
scholastic standing. Five brothers were
named to "Who's Who" and many others
have extended iheir extra-curricular invobement.
A fine fall rush has been planned and
the chapter is awaiting its start.
See ya'll at the Karnea!

JiMMv Peheira

SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE
Zeta Delta
THE OPENING of a local
San Marcos tavern, a .gangster lookalike contesl was held for all local
Greeks. In competition witb nine other
fraternities, Dan Peters with assistance of
Mike Hill, won the contest for Zeta
Delta Chapter, The winning prize was a
showing of "The Way We Were'' for our

UPON

rhapter

at

ihe

\s

THE first time in
Omicron Ghapter
the Chancellor's Cup of
versily for being the best

Syracuse Uni
fralernily on

campus,
I his didn't

complete

history. Gam

FOR

being printed, signifying the magnitude
and importance of the event. There are

SLU

of San

SYRACUSE

Esiimates Indicate that over 700 Delts
and their wives or girlfriends will be on
hand. Many mailings will be sent to
notify the alums. Letterheads are even

at

needy

Gamma Omicron

The next morning there is
model initiation.

summer

the

to

Sweetheart For

ma

DEL'JS

two

went

R A M ) ^� S T E B in

57104
605-338-8607 or

(Telephone
605-336-0002).

several

with

great

S.D.

l)arlicularly impressive.

'The month of .April also was
high
lighted for Purdue Delts by their appear
ance
in
University Sing with Kappa

Action for ihc

was

proieeds

future.
In April, our annual
mal was held in Austin,

(see chapier report).

Sioux

Community

All

Our chapier received school and com
munity publicity in all papers, VVe hope
to do more service projects in the near

Information can be received
from Ted J. Thoms, 1204 West

13th,

turnout

Marcos,

the

at

show, Fhe
lull bouses.

Showplace

Cinema,

come

as

awarded

was

a

sur

Brotherhood
because
it
worked unbelievably hard in every area
of Its fraternal goals. 'l"he cup will re
main at the Delt House as long as the
tio Chapter remains number one on cam

prise

the

lo

Hopefully

pus.

a

long

lime.

On March 8, '.I, and 10, the Syracuse
Delts held our second Dance Marathon
for tlie Muscular Dyslrojjhy Associations
of America, 'This year It turned out lo be
the largest event of ils kind in the na
tion.
During the three day event, the
Hells raised over $!! 1 ,800 and attracted
widespread attention including coverage
over two national television nelworks.
The Dance Marathon was in prepara
tion for over se\en moiuhs and under the
supervision of Brothers Jeff Winik and
Todd Bloom, ihc entire event went off
viithout one problem. Over 45 sponsoring
orgaril/ations entered couples in the 52hour endurance test and by the end. only

couples dropped

two

out.

of the evenl included a pie
throw at the chief of police, raising $500,
and an auction for the original script
from ihe pilot show of Rod Serling's
"Twilight Zone." As can be expected,
anolher marathon is planned for next

Highlights

year.

For

the

the

summer,

Go

Chapter

busy raising $4,000, this time
Improvement of the Shelter.

for

is
the

Tool) Bloom

TEXAS A & I

Epsilon Lambda
LAMBDA
ideas put to

EPSH.ON
undergraduate
alive
Our

�>

saw

many inno-

work

this

chapier

year.

placed

emphasis on alumni relations now
that the alumni are growing in number,
'Fhe largest group of alumni lo ever at
new

tend
our

our

Founder's

Day

was

evidence of

progress.

Our

pledge education has turned to a
doctrine in orienting new members
to
ihe chapter etiquette. We have vir
tually eliminated any type of hazing or
physical harassment and have tried to
new

provoke
and
with

more

discussion between

pledges in order
a

realization of

sponsibilities that
upon

will

themselves and

to their

community

actives

provide them
the upcoming re
he placed not only
to

tbe fraternity, but
and to God as well.

The Rainbow

A house improvement fund was ini
tialed this year to maintain the condition
of
the bouse and add impro\ements
when needed. Now that we have the
reins

more

firmly

in

hand,

we can

set

Undergraduate

our

for

a broader, fuller and more
We feel more positive in
slating matters of opinion and are moti
vated with stronger determination in car

own course

active

rying
lead

BLUE

life.

(Leadership

the things ihat will eventually
to the achievement of our goals,

out
us

J,

THE

ibis

THEME

spring

at

Tau Delta
was
"Where

Epsilon

Delta

DELTS of Texas Tech enjoyed
a
challenging and funfilled spring
semester. 'The
members of Epsilon
Delta climaxed a successful spring rush

THE

University

Kert Benko, Butier University
William Harrell (V. P.), University of Florida

for Delta

TEXAS TECH

University

Sam Sutter, Butler

Rho

U.'T.A.

Society)

Forrest Krummel, Butler University
Bill Parrel, Butler University

H- GUNN

the action is." Dells were busy on a
different number of projects. First of all
they kicked off Greek Week at U.l'..\.
by sponsoring their annual Canto. Canto
is a song and dance performance put on
by all the fraternities and sororities on
campus. This year all proceeds went to
"Big Brothers of .Arlington." 'This not
only benefitted the fatherless children in
Arlington, but also contributed a lat of
enthusiasm in the community.
The Delts were aTso busy in the class
room as they had the best overall grade
point average of all fraternities al U.T.A.
This makes the eighth time in nine years
for the Delts lo win the trophy.
The Delts al.so excelled on the diamond
as
they played for the universily cham
pionship in softball. We had an unde
feated season going until the champion
ship game, when we were heal hy the
�Vankees 9 to 3. A big hand to the softball players and their fearless leader.
Coach Jerry Minx.
May 28 was also an important mark
in the history of Delta Tau Delta as
eight were initiated as active members.
They are as follows : Charles Glendinning, Sam Kerbel, Russell Blaird, Steve
Thompson, Randy Garrett, Mall Abernathy, Greg Brown, and James Emmons,
Jerry Minx
Tony Davis

KEY

Honor

Bob Berg, Butler

TEXAS AT ARLINGTON

Epsilon

Honors

Jim Jerles,

University of Florida

Robert Smith, University of Florida
Bill Rogers, University of Florida
Donald W. Johnson, Iowa State University
Tom Woolard, Kansas State University
Ken Kies, Ohio

University

Eric Graef, Ohio University
Stewart Libman, Ohio University

Brooks Fuller, Ohio University
Gregory J. Hart, Oregon State University
Michael W. Sheets,
A.

Kerry

Oregon State University
Eggers. Oregon State University

by taking 21 new pledges. The success
of our rush program was the result of
excellent organization and planning and
tremendous participation of ihe active

chapter.
'Fhe many social activities of the

chap

provided members with a chance to
relax and have a good time with their
ter

friends. The spring social calendar in
cluded such evenis as mixers, a costume
party, a casino party, and also several
dances. The highlight of the social scene
was
the annual Playboy Formal, Each
year the Playboy gives many of our alums
the opportunity to return lo 'I'ech and
get to know the present undergraduate
members.
The .spring semester saw the Delt
basketball team beat out over 100 other
entries to win the All-University title.

Delt

also won Ail- University in
and reached
the finals in
handball. In varsity atlilelics, Terry Bennet and Jim Horton were
captains of the
tennis and baseball teams, respectively.
The entire Delt chapter served the
Lubbock community by donating blood
during the annual Blood Drive, The
spring pledge class also contributed to
the community by being deputized and
helping register voters before the local
primary elections,
teams

paddleball

GrE(J HARtiROVE

TORONTO
Delta Theta

WHAT

Deha

A

COMEBACK

Theta

Chapier!

year

for

Since

Sep
membership

tember 19715, active
lu Toronto has increased a whopping 143
percent. Beat thai! This has been largely
due to two successful rush periods this
year, though we don't plan to stop there,
as
a
summer
rush Is also planned this
year. In fact wc don't plan to slop unlil
the Canadian half of the
Fraternity is
equal to the American half,
'The chapter held a Founders Day Ban
quet at the Hyatt Regency Hotel in To
ronto, Among those attending were A, G.
Ballachey, Toronto '27, one of our found
P. A. Ballachey, Toronto '31, a
ers,
brother of the founder, and Peter Balla
chey; an aclive brother and nephew of
the founder.
Following the banquet the reunion con
tinued at the house and a good time was
had by all. 'Ihanks go out to both the
organizers and the alums who made it
out. See you next year, and we'll do it

again.
Delf sotlball players competed in inframural championships

Summer, 1974

a\ Texa%

-

Arlington.

D, G. Mavne
29

VILLANOVA

THE
ceding
be

did

Zeta Theta
1974 spring seme.ster
proved to
as productive as ihe ones In
preyears

for

the

Zeta

Theta
with a

Chapter

of Vilianova. It began
successful rush program with 20
pledges,
topping any oiher fralernily on campus.
This brought the total membership to
over 100,
The
mural

fraternity

was

successful in intra

competition, going undefeated in
basketball and finishing first In softball,
with
these

lo.ss

its record. Along with
achievements and
Zeta
'Theta placed second in total Greek Week
one

on

others,'

competition missing first place by
two

a

mere

points.

Socially, the second semester consisted
of I G's, house and
lodge parties, and the
annual D'TD Dinner Dance, Not
did

wc

gain

only

a

good

name

from

these

with Vilianova, but also neighbor
ing schools from around the area.
The new officers officially took com
mand of their new roles at the dinner
dance. The future not only looks promis
events

ing

next

year but in many years to

Timothy M.

Beta Iota

WHILE

ley (School of Commerce), and Sumpter
T, Priddy, III (School of Architecture).
received ceriificates of Intermediate Hon
'Fhese certificates arc awarded to
third-year men for attaining a 3,2 cumu
lative average or for being on the Dean's
List for four consecutive semesters, Haley

ors,

also .selected for

in Beta
on the
Lawn is one of the most coveted honors
at
the
University. 'I'his privilege is
awarded to approximately 40 fourth-year
men
who have distinguished themselves
academically and/or have made out
was

Gamma Sigma.

membership
in

Living

standing contributions

to

a

University

so

well-described by Jay Brumfield
in The Rainbow Review, is in
deed a favorite of all Virginia gentle
men, for Virginia Delts the most impor
tant social event of the year would have
to
be the Rainbow Banquet and Ball,
The annual celebration of the initiation
of the fall pledge class was held this year
in Alumni Hall on April 20, The Ro
tunda could not be used as it had been
in the past due to the current restoration
of that building. The ball was attended
by nearly the entire Broiherhood and
their
about

dates, spring pledges, alumni, and
thirty parents.
Active membership for 1974-1973 now
stands at thirty-sb:. This number will be
raised to 40 xvhen the spring pledge class
is initiated in early November.
While Beta Iota failed to recapture the
top academic position among fraternities
on the grounds this year, several Brothers

extra

WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON
Gamma
Brothers

in
from attend

school

getting

graduated
May
SEVENTEEN
plans ranging
ing graduate
to

ried.

Weekend,

room

curricular life. Two Beta lotans will be
living on the Lawn next year: David M.
Foster and Sumpter T. Priddy.
Thomas S. Llewellyn

with

VIRGINIA
EASTER

Kenneth G, M. Mason was selected
for membership in
Phi Beta Kappa,
'Third-year men Richard H, Fife (College
of Arts and Sciences), Stephen W, Ha

come.

Scanlak

distinguish themselves. Fourth-year

WEST FLORIDA
Zeta lota

man

mar

A senior party was held the night
graduation for the seniors, their
parents, and other Brothers, An old time
'50's band provided enjoyable entertain
ment for the evening.

before

Brothers

berg

were

Brother

Bucher, Divers, and Eichen
declared

Divers

as

was

Phi Beta

given

Award, Brother Eichenberg
Science

a

Kappas,

Chemistry
a

Political

Award, and Brother Robision

an

Economics Award,
Brothers participated in softball and
track intramurals this spring. There was
enough interest in softball to have two
teams but neither reached the finals.
This summer remodeling of the chapter

lO'TA ended the monlh of May
with another most impressive service
record. The projects ranged
from a Boy Seoul paper drive to visiting
the children in a local hospital; and we
continued to conduct our famous nature
trail tours on the Edward Ball and Barrs
Firestone trails here on campus.
The nature trail tours started hack
when we were a local fraternily, Delta
'I'au Omega, as a special service task.

ZETA
project

Since that time in January of 1970 more
than 170 tours have been given and over
7,000 children and adults have gone
down the trail. 'The groups have included
kindergarten classes, day care center chil
dren, garden clubs, science class. Boy
Scout and Cub Scout Iroops, church and
civic groups and handicapped children
(many of whom were confined lo wheel
chairs). All have been guided over the
trails by the Brothers of our chapter.
The Brothers have received notes and
letters of thanks from the children. These
and some of the comments made on the
trail are priceless mementos of giving
nature trail tours. Sometimes all doesn't
a
lost bus, flat tires, and bad
go well
weather all have made the nature trail
tours a most memorable activity.
One of the most heart warming tours
given this year was when seven children,
all stricken with cerebral palsy, came for
the morning. All the children were in
wheel chairs. Brothers and Little Sisters
assisted in taking tbe children down the
Edward Bail nature trail. 'Fhe
1974
�

Cerebral Palsy poster
visitors.
Each quarter

girl

was

among the

seven

at

ihe

University brings

visitors and old groups back for
yet anolher lour, and our guides are
always there ; as our chapter motto says,
��Delts DO It,"
us

new

is taking place. Paneling, light fix
tures, and beams are going to be used in
the room.
Summer splits everyone in the house,

room

so
are

fight this
planned this

to

Have

a

a

couple softball

summer

games

for the Brothers.

Good Summer!
Charles Palmer

WEST GEORGIA
Crescent Colony
with usual

ALONG
managed
sales

sharp

and

thjngs-doughnut

washes, etc, we
to
pick up five pretty
pledges. They soon found their
car

�

From lefl at Initiation Banquet of Beta lota Chapter, University
of Virginia: newly initiafed Brothers, Chapter President
Henry
Evans, House Corporation President Walter L, Smith, and
Chapter Adviser Ellis O, Forfney, Photos by David Llewellyn,

;tn

The Rainbow

hearts

and

paint

brushes

involved

Delta 'I'au Delta. After painting the

portions of the

Shelter,
staged a

ventursome lads

ful

in

WHITMAN
Delta Rho

rear

these five adrather success

BROTHERS of Delta Rho have
had their ups and dowms these last
few months, Wc have removed the
"dead weight" and arc down to only
nine returning members, bul they are

TIIE

wash also.

car

However,

we

several

graced by

were

this quarter, not just pledges.
Greek Week we took second
place, nol only in chariot races, but also
in the Alpha Gamma Delta Sweepstakes.
Fraternities, although .social organiza
tions, have responsabilities other than
social hfe. 'Ihis quarter we aided in
I'HE HEART FUND DRIVE, helping
CarroUton double its original goal.

things
During

Finally, rounding

( and

the

year )

,

out

awarded GPA award
lastic average of any

spring quarter

brotherhood was
for highest scho

our

fraternity

during the 1973-1974 college

at

OMICRON

ni

seeing

lo

At

proudly

looks

many of its alum

the first Missouri Karnea.
from the three Missouri chap

will stage
'The dinner,

ters

Initiation ceremony.
March 18, honoring the

an

thirtieth

anniversary of Bob Kroening's
(former president of the Western Divi
sion) initiation highlighted this spring's
social

events.

Stan

chapter adviser)

Cblrnside
also

(former

honored

for
service- "Swede" Malm (vice-president of
the Western Division) and local alumni
were
guests.
Kroening presented the
chapter with the gavel tised for the new
Ritual at the 19b8 Karnea.
This year a semester billing system
through the college was established, keep
ing unpaid housebills to a minimum. 'This
financial gain was offset by rising food
costs which cut deeply into our budget.
Delta Omicron and its members had
their share of honors last .semester. Tbe
annual roadblock collccled $310 for the
Heart Fund. Steve Kozcl and Chip Bez
zini were initialed into Phi Alpha Theta
(history) and Epsilon Beta Alpha (busi
ness) re.spec lively. Steve also was ap
pointed to the Social Judiciary Board.
Ted Leemann was a distinguished mili
tary student and Westminster ambassa
dor. He also received a meritorious ser
vice sabre. Paul Dicus is an IFC Court
justice and Dave Fishbein is on the Fac
ulty-Student Admissions Committee. Gary
Hoemann was the MVP al the Principia
Basketball Tourney and John Pihlblad
basketball
was
the leading inlramural
was

scorer.

Warren

Hollrah

PAST year was a very eventful
for the Brothers of Gamma
at West Virginia Uni
Delta
versity. Looking forward to the 7.'jth An
niversary of the founding of our chapter,
we are in the process of effecting long
over

a

year

ago.

The
have a

officers, though
big advantage in

president, vice-president,
manager and

inexperienced,
their age. The
treasurer, house

corre.sponding

Summer, 1974

-

Zeta

Man

Iota was named Greek
of The Year. He was

awarded

plaque

a

to

the honor.

highlight

Dennis, who pledged Delta
Tau Delta in January of '73
entered the University of West
Florida in September on a
Presidential

vided

by

Scholarship

the

UWF

pro

secretary all

one

can

only

expose

his

covering his body with clothing.
participant wore several (12) shirts
3 pairs of slacks. We are deeply

face,
One
and
con

cerned

with the moral trends and are
not afraid to make our position clear.
We were third highest academically
from the first semester's report and we
feel that ibis past semester has been just
as productive. Our softball
team had a
perfect record : 0 wins and whatever
defeats. The cry of wait till next season
is being heard, as we had fun.
A
lew
words
lo
the
alumni.
We
have appreciated your help and concern
through these last few months, and are
looking toward contacting more alumni.
Without you we would not be here.
Henrv M. Arrighi

Founda

WILLAMETTE
Epsilon Theta

tion. He has

a 3.97 grade
point
4.0
in his major, po
average,
litical science. He has been ad
mitted to the Florida State
University Law School and
placed in the top four percent
of those taking the law admis
sion test. He has been offered
charter membership
in Phi
Kappa Phi honorar)'.
The Greek Man of the Year
was
president of his pledge
cla.ss and later of the cliapter.
He worked on the Ser\ice and
Social Committees. Also, he

DELTS

of

F,psilon Theta

successful

fall

standing

itialed

14

setting off

new
a

Included

year.

very

in

had

Following

rush,

a

an

very
out

the

chapter in
Brothers in January,
active spring semester.

our activities was a visit
March 7 from President Ed Heminger
preceding the Western Division Regional
Conference in Portland. We also had
a
keg roll from Corvallis to Portland
on

just completed their sophomore
They will be helped out by our
past president and treasurer, who will

(75 miles), sponsored by the Blitz Welnhard Company. It involved both the
Delta Lambda and Epsilon Theta Chap
ters. All donations for the event went to
the Kidney As.sociation of Oregon.
1 he highlight of the year occurred on
March :10. On that evening more than
200 active and alumni members of our
chapier gathered at Illahe Hills Country
Club in honor of our first and only
housemother. Elizabeth (Mom) Spangler
retired this spring after being a fraternity
housemother for 17 years, !2 of which
were spent at the
Ep.silon Theta Chapter.
Mom was genuinely surprised when
we
presented her with a new sewing
machine, portraits of all the active mem

both be in law school this fall.
For the first lime in its history, Gamma

her

has served
and has

ly

as

nature

trail

guide

extensive
in intramural athletics: foot

participated

ball, basketball, turkey-trot

and

tennis.

years.

period
THIS
Chapter

changes that started

a
breakfast meeting of
University of West Florida
Inter Fraternity Council on
May 22, Dennis Ferguson of

have

WEST VIRGINIA
G amma Del

range

course

the

at

Delegates

Fergjson

Top Male Greek

Jones

WESTMINSTER
Delta Omicron
forward

Dennis

WGC

year.

Alan C.

DELTA

nine of Uie best.
Comeback is in the air. We have initi
ated five men this past semester. With
reorganization being the key these last
few months, Delta Rho is looking for
ward to next fall.
The Brothers of Delta Rbo have lead
the way with the first formal "PLOD".
Plodding is an organized anti-streak
function. .\ group of people of consider
able numbers and noise march and express their views against streaking. Of

Delta is establishing an alumni relations
fund to organize the alumni of our chap
ter. The chapter will be working under a
new
financial system for payment of
housebills. Also, Gamma Delta moved
from the ninth place a year ago to fourth
place this year in intramurals. All nf these

promising signs point toward
better year starting this fall.
Daviu W,

an

even

Johnson

bers, and
to

the

that we
We were

news

Hawaii,

were

sending

honored in
having distinguished guests. The Hon,
Tom C, Clark, retired Supreme Court
Justice and past President of Delta Tau
Delta, and Darrel Johnson, secretary of
Delta I'au Delta,
1 1 has truly been a fine year for
Epsilon Theta, We are looking forward
to another new and
chaJlenging year as
Delts,

Larry J. Jackson
31

keep alive. We grow or we die. We
drop outdated practices, re-design

FRATERNITIES

REFLECT

SOCIETY

(Continued from Page 15)

apparently
guising

did

poor job of dis
reaction to the

a

negative

a

crop of chin fuzz I encountered
when I opened the door. One of the
young

men

was

cjuick

to

identify

my

member

found

.And before
we

made

joint
chapters

dividual

his Van

shall strive

Gogh

pappus, he

pointed

to

mural of our first three bcwhiskered national presidents. "Don't you
believe in tradition. Mr. Heminger?"
he asked.
There's a sequel to that story that
I think is equally appropriate. The
a

degree in
accepted a
New York Gity,
recently, we dis

young man received a
business last June and

fine job in
When I saw him
covered to our mutual amusement
ijiat he has the smoother chin and
I have the longer hair.
I remember also the year 1969,
when the Arch Chapter met for the
first time with an undergraduate
council made up of representatives
from 16 chapters across the nation.
For two days we talked on topics
ranging from marijuana to political
activism to the importance of rituals
very

in fralernities.

Undergraduate
alumni

ing

for

,

.

-

members

drew up

disciplinary

a

.

.

.

not

resolution call
action for any

force

we

a

expression. Smiling broadly through

to

narcotics

with

Fralernity property
sponsored events.

or

at

on

Fraternity-

closed the session,
resolution thai in
of our fraternity

become

an

abiding

promote constructive change
on our
campuses, in our country, and
throughout the world.
In

to

a

sense,

we

were

reaffirming

what other Delts before us had said
1898.
at a national convention in
T'hey are not, I submit, the words
of defeated men, but of determined
leaders.

The
is

Undergraduate

part of

Council

now

Fraternity govern
ment, and our annual joint meetings
are most
refreshing. I have gained a
new confidence in the
youth of this
nation, and a revitalized feeling of
a

purpose

our

and

achievement

in

with

nearly everything

fra

ternities.

.Along
in this

world,

Delta is

else

of course. Delta Tau

We change, we
modernize. We
grow,
update,
meet the challenge of our fast new
world. Not to keep up with the
Joneses. Not to conform because
others are changing. We change to
we

changing.

we

old ways to fit new needs.
Rut we prescr\e certain old values
thai arc forever new. Man has not
reallv changed, as my bearded
undergraduate friend pointed out
to me so
effectively. His environ
ment
changes, but his rnind and
body do nol. His knowledge expands
explosively, but his physical and
social needs do not diminishThe need of man to live with
man, to establish close relationships,
to
provide discussion outlets, and to
learn the impact of our personality
upon another remains. That is

of the great contributions
ternity can make.

our

one

Fra

Aiumni Benefit Too
1 said

focus is on our under
and il is. But f have not
vet luet an alumnus member who
has become involved with these
young men and did not say that
he himself benefitted immeasurably
from the encounter.
These are men of the caliber of
DeWitt Williams, my immediate
predecessor, who is a distinguished
and resfjected Seattle attorney and
long-time member of House of Dele
gates of the American Bar Associa
our

graduates,

tion;
was

and Robert L. Hartford, who
president of Penton Publishing

Company

at

president

of

the

time he was
Delta a

same

Delta

Tau

few years ago; and his predecessor
national president of the Fra

as

the Honorable Justice Tom
who visited more than 50
Delt chapters during his two years
in office; and Fred C. Tucker, who
frequently takes time out from build
ing skyscrapers and condominiums
to .serve Delta Tau Delta as first

ternity,
C-

Clark,

vice-president.
They are men

like the late Nor

MacLeod, also

former

presi
day go by
without doing something for his
fraternity, even though he was busy
carving out a successful public rela
tions career in Pittsburgh. When
man

a

dent, who rarely let

a

Norm MacLeod died last
the undergraduates of his

December,

Pittsburgh
University chapter requested that
our
magazine editor substitute the
following words for their regular
column:
"We will never forget
Norm. The guidance he has given
From

left: Al

Sheriff, Dr. Perry Gresham, Joieph Griesedieck.

us

will Hve

on

forever."
The Rainbow

From

Gordon

left;

Those

MacWin,

J.

words of sincere

the

are

Eugene

the

McGarvey,
what

Rev.

G.

C.

lack in

they

McElyea, President Heminger and Jactson

"Tei"

logic

and

When

That is all Norm MacLeod ever
wanted for his efforts of more than
50 years
that his guidance would
have a lasting effect on young men.
One specific idea Norm MacLeod
left behind already is .shaping into
one of the most promising fraternity
projects I have seen in recent years.
It is called tbe Alumni Counselor
Program. Fifteen Delt alumni in
Pittsburgh have joined the effort,

against the rights of men to
gether in a common cause, I can't
help but think of the old country
song, ''Fm Little, Short and Puny
but" I'm Loud."

�

with

working

members of

15

our

undergraduate

University

of Pitts

burgh chaper. The alumni are at
torneys, engineers, physicians, a den
educators, business executives,

tist,
and

Common Pleas

a

Undergraduates

judge.
regularly

work

in very informal
men
sessions that have blossomed
into close personal friendships. They
are building bridges across the gen
eration gap that are worthwhile and
with

these

training

I

exciting.
will

am

expand

hopeful

soon

to

the program
major cities

the nation-

across

hear the cries of

fact.

respect. And you know something?

I

what is the

Well,

fraternilies

do

I

lliough

would like

to

truth? Where

stand

not

am

today?

Al-

statistics nut, I

a

present

figures compiled by

anguish
join to

a

our

few

current

friend

good

who is executive direc
the National Interfraternity

Jack Anson,
tor

of

Conference,

headquartered

in

In

dianapolis,
In the past few

decades, the num
fraternity chapters has
every year, including the

ber of active

increased
so-called doldrums of the 1960's.
Right now there are approximately
4,.")00 chapters on campuses in this

country. That is well

over

700

more

than there

were
fraternity chapters
iO
just
years ago.
The number of living members of
general fraternities ^in other words,
not counting professional and other
specialized fraternities is 2,594,000.
That is a significant segment of
�

�

Volume of Damning Voices
What I
not

be

thing

we

suggesting is that we
quick to believe every

am

too

hear,

group into

a

not to

stereotype any

composite

person be

think
opponents
a certain way. It is traditional that
damning voices make up in volume
cause
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want

us

to

America

in

any

It is par
in terms of the

terms.

ticularly important

business, industrial, religious, social,

educational, and professional leader
ship represented within that figure.
The national complexion of the
is emerging at an accele

fraternity

E.

Betts.

because of
of college
students. It is not at all unusual now
to find a member who has been
active at more than one Delt chap
ter. We have one member who has

rating

the

rale

today, partly

increased

been

mobility

of two eha piers

president

-

This mobility was not quite so evi
dent 10 years ago. But studies show
that it is a trend that will continue

upward.
The fraternily
ferences that

are

holds

regional

con

planned jointly by

and alumni. These
get to know each other, to share
Ideas, to find out what is happening
on other
campuses.
I have been impressed al national
conventions to see Dells from dif
ferent campuses rush up and shake
hands as established friends.
The friendships include men of
varying years, as well as varying lo
cations. The fraternity is divided into
four divisions
north, south, east,
and west
with an alumntis serving
as president of each.
Working with
these division presidents are 36 di

undergraduates
men

�

��

vision

men who
vice-presidents
give days and weeks of their time to
help undergraduates solve problems
and serve as experienced liaison be
tween chapters and our Central Of
fice or headquarters in
Indianapolis.
Services to undergraduates and

alumni

�

cover a

wide spectrum, from

{Continued

on

Page 34)
33

graduate chapters," he says,
cause
they want your help and
understanding."

FRATERNITIES
REFLECT

Dr. Kershner observes that in
dividualism has passed the point of
the safety of society on many fronts,
"bul the pendulum is swinging back
toward the opposite pole of coopera
tion and love of one's fellow man."

SOCIETY
(Continued

from

Page 33)

specifics of financial loans and
scholarships to the intangibles of
training, counseling, and travel. We
the

operate like any other business, with
national structure, working on a
sound financial basis with a balanced

a

budget.

since

1926,

more

than

"be
your

Please do not think for one mo
that Delta Tau Delta opposes
individualism. To the contrary, we
stress individual thought, individual
achievement. But we agree with the
many social scientists who now warn
ment

that the danger of selfish individual
ism is in splitting the person from
the society and making them seem
to be opposites instead of mutually
helpful. All we need to do for evi
dence is look around us.
So those of us who remain en
thusiastic about our fraternity, who
work for its continued progress, are
convinced that Delta Tau Delta and
other fraternities are of great value
to our members and to America's
future.

65,000

Delts have contributed to the growth
of the Fraternity's principal endow
ment fund, and since that time more
than 230 low interest loans have

helped provide mortgage money for
financing the building of undergrad
uate chapier houses.
Individual alumni house corpora
assume
leadership in raising

tions

money for construction
ment of

or

improve

houses. But the

na
chapter
tional organization provides guid
ance in fund raising, actual financ

ing through mortgage lending, and
professional assistance in archilectual
planning. This in itself involves
many thousands of dollars-

Some specialized scholarships have
been established by individual donalions and supplemented by other
contributions. An example is the
Fischbach Residency Scholarship for

deserving members who are study
ing medicine beyond the internship

Fred Tucker looks on at left as President Heminger receives a certificate of merit on
behalf of the Fraternity. Making the presentation Is Charles Penrose, Jr., president of The
Newcomen Society in North America.

level.
Our undergraduate loan fund has
assisted hundreds of undergraduate
Delts complete their college educa
tion
by providing needed funds
at most reasonable terms.
All of the money is used to ex
pand .services that will enable the
Fraternity to keep in tune with the
�

world of academics.
In closing, I would like to refer
again to some of the words of the
fraternity director of academic af
fairs. Dr. Fred Kershner of Colum
bia, for he is highly regarded by all
fralernities and sororities as a true
scholar who also has a wit and ob
jectivity that enables him to observe
the college scene ihrough a lens of
realism.
Dr. Kershner's advice to fraternity
alumni is not to wring hands and
panic. "Keep contact with under34

From left: Kenneth

Folgers,

Dr. Fred Kershner. John Good.

The Rainbow

DAY
pOUNDERS
by Cleveland alunmi

was

^

observ-ed

and active

Alumni

undergraduates on May 3 at Stouf
fer's Public Square restaurant. Clem
Frank filled in

the last minute as
toastmaster when Carr Liggett was
unable to attend because of a home
accident involving his wife.

run-down on the Fraternity na
tionally, the state of the Northem
Division, and projected plans for
more direct and
personal contact be
tween alumni and active
chapter
members of the Fraternitythe

banquet, nearly all
directly to Amasa
Stone Chapel at Case-Western
Reserve Universily for the Zeta
Chapter spring initiation. Initiation
rites were performed in the usual
superb fashion that is traditional at
Zeta Chapter.
After initiation, an open house
was
held at the chapter house.
Alumni were impressed by the fine
job the chapter and the House Cor
poration had done in refurbishing
who attended went

the Shelter.

Among those present at the fes
tivities were Richard E. Miller, Ohio
'47; Dan Reebel, Pittsburgh; W.
Ronald Johnson, IIT ',t5; Edward
Hogan, Kent State '69, who is Zeta
Chapter adviser;

and

Warren

E-

Case- West ern Reserve '49,
of the Akron Alumni Chapter- Along
with a good showing of undergradu
S tar ner.

strength,

Zeta

Chapter

also

was

by other alumni: J,
'72; Paul MacGregor
'25; Richard Seaman, Jr,, '69; 'R,
Terrence Craig '66; Richard M,
Thompson '49; Neil J- Byrne '49;
Bob Cooper; Homer E. Cook, Jr.
'47; John F. Cover, Jr. '17; George
F. Heyman '30 ; Michael Ireland ;
represented

Patrick Moran

Dan Bernard, and Division VicePresident Ray Alford '56, to men
tion a few.
The regular weekly luncheons con
tinue lo operate on Friday noons al
the .Advertising Club dining room
of the Cleveland Plaza Hotel (for
merly the Statler Hilton). All Delts
welcome. No reservation re
are

quired-

anticipated that the Cleve
land Alumni Chapier will endeavor
to expand its activities with a gen
eral meeiing in the fall. With more
It is

Summer, 1974

the 35 alumni in at
the hundreds of
Delts in the .Southeast Florida area
is a major undertaking. As a result,
we are asking
the Brothers of the
area to contact any of the following
men who form the steering commit
tee: Richard Asllev, Florida '65, Mi
ami, 681-0256; Col. Richard Banks,
Florida '34, Perrine, 238-0986; Wal
An effort

tendance

Chapters

a

ate

volved.

at

Norihern Division President Ken
Folgers, the featured speaker, gave

Following

to get the
hundreds of alumni in the area in
formed of tbe fact that a viable
Alumni Chapter is becoming a reali
ty and then to have them get in

However, the first step is

Cleveland

than 1,000 alumni in the immediate
Greater Cleveland area, many in
teresting and worthwhile possibilities
for future Dell functions present
themselves.
George E, Kratt

by

to contact

Florida

Morgan,

ter

FORT

WORTH Alumni
held
its annual Found
Chapter
ers
Day Banquet on April 29lh and a
gathering of 27 alumni and 35 TCU
undergrads met the evening's speak
er, TCU Football Coach Jim Shofner.
Coach
Shofner's
comments
about his pro football days, t^cruiting, and the Homed Frogs' pros
pects for next fall were well-re
ceived by the group and TCU's
Sports Information Director. Jim
Garner, TCLT '65, was also on hand
to introduce the
speaker.
The undergrads presented their
individual awards to deserving mem

TTIE

Stepping

down

president
was Jim Lane, TCU '66- The newlyelected president is Ken Field, TCU
�69. Clyde Wills, TCU '64, remains
as

leah,

Langhammer

Hia-

856-3430/558-2200 ;
'27, Pompano

If interested in

meeting
ture, please
or

attending the next
participating in the fu

contact any of the mem
bers of the steering committee. They
are in a
position to supply you with

details of planned activities and by
contacting them an up-to-date list
ing and indicalion of those interested
will be recorded.

We
you

are

at

Alumni

looking

the

next

forward to

seeing

Southeast Florida

Chapter meeting.
Pauj. R. Morris

Columbus
SOME

40 years, the
Dell
luncheons
Friday
the University Club will be held

AFTER
weekly
at

weekly
Jav

Morris,

'71,

Morris, DePauw
Beach, 943-8937,

as

treasurer,

Louisiana

Robert

bers of the chapter and an election
of new alumni chapter officers was
held-

Paul

856-3430/685-8697 ;
Southwestern

Fort Worth

'69, Tamarac,

C, B. "Chuck" Morris,
Southwestern Louisiana '70, Miami,

721-6563;

on

Tuesdays,

In order

to

belter accommodate

the

Southeast Florida

JANUARY
day,
tous

23, 1974

was a momen

date in Southeast Florida. On

this
the first organized meeting
of Delt alumni in over 10 years took
place, Delt Brothers have gathered
together over the years before, but
this collection of alumni was differ
ent. The 35 Brothers, ranging from
the Class of 1923 to the Class of
1973, gathered together with the
hopes of reactivating the Delta Tau
Delta Alumni Chapier in Southeast
Florida, A marked response of en
thusiasm was evident. Those in at
tendance discussed the role of the
Alumni Chapter and tentative goals.

membership of the University
Club, it was requested that Delta
Tau Delta members select a day for
their meetings at the beginning of
the week ; Tuesday was the over
whelming choice.
So, beginning Tuesday, September
17, 1974, the Columbus luncheons
will be held every week at noon at
the Universily Club, 40 Soulh Third
St., in downtown Columbus, Ohio.
As usual, no programs^ just good
fellowship. All Dells are welcome!
�

As

a

special concession, the club
considering changing the

manager is

traditional
pie to the

famous

Tuesday

coconut

cream

menu.

Dean Strausbaugh
35

Dell SPORTLIGHT
By

JAY UNGHAMMER

Texos Christian '65
BASEBALL

15

.Soph

years.

named

was

to

PETE MAROPIS
the AII-P.AC team

BILL ARCE, Stanford '50, has
been serving as president of the
.American
Association of College
Baseball Coaches this year. He's also
Chairman of the As.sociation's Inter
national Committee, Chairman of
the U.S. Olympic Baseball Commit
tee, and Director of Player Person
nel and National Team Coach of
the Italian Baseball Federation.

again

Pitcher STEVE ARLIN, Ohio
State '67 was traded by San Diego
to
the Cleveland Indians in the
middle of June. This means either
Cle\eland or Columbus will have
the services of a new dentist next
winter. Steve had his off-season den
tistry practice in San Diego, but will
relocate his practice in his home

Lehigh. Soph pitcher

,

state.

In the

it

college ranks,
pitchers.

the year of the

was

Not

really
nearly

as in the past,
had great years as
our statistics section will attest- The
top hurler was junior lefthander
MARK CUMMINGS of Tennessee.
He tied a school record for most
wins in a season, led the squad in
earned run average, and was named
to the Southeastern Conference AllAcademic first team.
as

many Delts hit ,300

but

more

pitchers

Two Delts had great years and
led Allegheny to its lllh President's
Athletic Conference title in the last

Cummings
36

and led the

squad in batting,
triples, homers, and
stolen bases (16). He batted .400 in
(�onference play and led the PAC
in RBFs- Soph outfielder PETE
hits,

runs,

named to the Allled the team in
RHTs and doubles and was second
in hitting.
RICH also

PAC

was

He

team.

Several Delts had

good

for

the team's top hurler, ty

NER

was

ing

school record for

a

vears

ST.-VN STER
most

wins in

He had a one-hitter against
Kutztown. Third baseman MIKE
DESCHLER was consistent all year
a season.

and

long
RBI's

and 6
Outfielder
also
DUNKLEBERGER
had

2

homers

againsi Lafayette.

STE\T,

played well.
Junior JIM

BUELOW
was
named DePauw's MVP. He pitched,
played the outfield, and led the
team

in

hits,

runs,

innings pitched,

and strikeouts- Senior MIKE CRA
VEN started in DePauw's outfield
for the third year.

Junior pitcher JIM
another
the

good

team

in

year for

games

E.R.A.

LINN

had

Iowa, leading

pitched
DAN

and

ilERKL

Righthander
good season foi- Bowl
ing Green, hurling a three-hit shut
out against Mercer and a five-hit
had his third

win

over

Maropis

Ohio State.

Catcher JOHN NOEL was an
State regular for the fourth
BOB FALZARA
Outfielder"
year.
NO did a good job for Bethany.
Junior outfielder JIM HORTON
was
a
co-captain at Texas Tech.
Senior JIMMY BROWN pitched in

Oregon

the

College

World Series for Texas.

Senior DOUG WIEDEMAN was
a
valuable reliever for Hillsdale.
BRUCE GLAWE was one of Illi
nois Tech's top pitchers. CHUCK
ROBINSON of Marietta split his
lime between catching and the out
field and even pitched in one con
test.

Freshman

CRAIG
to the
Heart of America Conference first

pitcher

HERRE of Baker
team-

was

named

Third baseman GREG MOF

FATT and outfielder TIM ROSE
were starters again for Baker.
Lefthander DAN KOEPPEL ex
celled in relief for

the

Wabash, leading

in wins, games pitched,
and
E.R-APitcher PETE ALSTERLUND and infielder PETE
I.IVEZEY also plaved well for Wa
bash. Soph MIKE BRONDER
pitched and played first base and
the outfield for Stevens Tech. He
led the team in almost every pitch
ing category and was one of the top
hitters- Catcher CR.A.IG HERR was
team

part-time starler for Iowa StateShortstop WAIHUN YEE saw a lot

a

of action for Willamette

as

a

fresh

man.

Craven

Buelow
The Rainbow

GEORGE
his

good

a

season

at

tutelage.
TRACK
eration Championships in Wichita,
Kansas, CASEY CARRIGAN, Stan
ford '73, pole vaulted higher than

While compet

history.
Pacific

Coast

Track

17-6 to better
Club. Casey
the old meet record by three inches.
Earlier in the year, he tied for sec
ond place at the Knights of Colum
bus Track and Field Meet,
Soulh Dakota's MACK BUTLER
was named as the University's Out
standing Senior Athlete at the an
nual spring all-sports banquet. At
vaulted

Championships, he
the 60-yard high
pulled hamstring kept

the NCC Indoor
fourth in

placed

hurdlesMack

A

out

of

NCC

the

Outdoor

junior CURT TURNER
threw the javelin 218 feet to place
second in the New England Cham
pionships. He also won the Maine
State series title and placed second
Maine

PULKKINEN
LIOTT were

Conference,
and

key

ALAN

STEVE EL^
members
of

Maine's mile

relay team.
High jumper RICK SLIFER of
Kansas State had his best leap of the
year (6-10) at the Wichita State
Relays and the Big Eight Outdoor
meet where he placed fifth, PAUL
RIVERA was the top sprinter for

WonLosf

Pitched

5

3-1

21

9

1.67

12

3-0

24

13

1.88

11

8-t

6S

34

47

1.99

Lehigh

13

7-1

75

41

57

2-40

JIM LINN
Iowa

13

DOUG WIEDEMAN
Hillsdale
KOEPPEL
Wabash

Innings

MARK CUMMINGS
Tennessee

outs

E.R.A.

STERNER

STAN

3-3

48%

28

32

2.40

HEBEL
Bowling Green

5-3

47

18

25

2.68

BRUCE GLAWE
Illinois Tech

2-5

63'/3

34

32

2,98

HERRE

CRAIG

4-1

Baler

Cameron

�

^

�

ALSTERLUND

PETE

Wabash
MIKE BRONDER
Stevens Tech

5

BUELOW
DePauw

2-0

25'/3

20

19

3-20

3-2

391/j

22

27

S.07

2-5

55

29

34

5.73

JIM

_

�

MAROPIS
SS

PETE

Allegheny
PETE

THE DELT HIHERS
Indicates statistic not available
Season

At
Bats

Runs

Hits

70

19

27

18

.386

67

11

25

20

.373

17

12

.288

14

.285

2

.274

HR's

RBI's

Average

RICH

Allegheny

OF

FALZARANO
57

Bethany OF
MIKE

7

DESCHLER

Lehigh

3B

JIM BUELOW
DePauw P-OF

84

IS

23

GREG MOFFATT
Baker 3B

67

12

IS

STEVE

�

.269

DUNKLEBERGER

Lehigh

J55

OF

CHUCK ROBINSON
Marietta C-OF

90

6

32

8

.244

MIKE CRAVEN
DePauw OF

75

13

18

3

.240

LIVEZEY
Wabash IF

A6

II

5

.239

8

.237

4

.231

4

-229

PETE

JOHN

NOEL
76

10

MIKE BRONDER
Stevens Tech P-IB-OF

39

5

WAIHUN YEE
Willamette SS

48

7

Oregon

State

C

18

II

At the PAC meet, he fin
in the lOO-yard dash
sixth in the 220 with
and
with 10,4

Relays;

23.4BUBBA REAGAN was a jack-ofall-trades for East Texas State. He
was the sixth-leading point getter on
the squad. He had a 10.1 in the
lOO-yard dash; a 21-6 long jump for

Oregon State's DOUG HINKINS
had his all-time best javelin throw
this season with a toss of 231-11.
Hillsdale's DAN CAMERON won
his fourth letter. He placed third in
the state outdoor meet and holds the
school indoor mark of 6-4.

Bethany,

Summer, 1974

Walks

DAN

ished

Rivera

Strilie-

Games

BOB

meet,

the Yankee

PITCHERS

DAN

At tbe U.S, Track and Field Fed

any Delt in
ing for the

DELT

indicates statistic not available

- �

alma

maler, posting a 21-15
record, RICH GIACHETTI, Tufts
'70, assumed the head coaching du
ties at his alma mater at mid-season
after the untimely death of the head
coach. Rich managed to bring the
team oul of a tough season and they
had a winning record under his

in

THE

North-

McKINNON,

'41, had

watrrn

third

third

place

at

the Ouachita

Baptist

fourth

also

and

place

ran

on

a

41-11 triple jump for
the OB Relays. He

at

two

relay

teams.
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Freshman

CHUCK

HEILMAN

did well for

Kentucky, winning the
run
660-yard
against Ohio with a
1:24 time. He placed third in the
440 against Miami. Texas A&I's
DALLAS PRINCE had the team's
best throws in the discus and shot
put, DA\-E HOLDEN was a valu
able sprinter for DukeFreshman DON McCRACKEN
of Willamette had season bests of
15.6 in tbe 120-yard high hurdles,
58.7 in the 440-yard intermediate
hurdles, and 40 feet in the triple
jump. A fractured foot kept Don
out of the conference meet, how
ever,

JOHN SIMONSON of
placed fifth in the triple jump
Heart of America

meet

and

Baker
al

the

team

MARK PETTI BONE was
sixth in the hurdles. Other top track
performers were miler BILL BOL
STER and high jumper MIKE NO
WACKI of Michigan, middle di.smate

tance

runner

DAY of Idaho,

JEFF

sprinter

DUD

western,

and

ROSKI

of

North
CHAR

distancemen

LIE POTTEY, ED GRODEN. and

JIM

COMPAS,

MANDERS

DING,

and

sprinters

JAY

BILL

SPAUL

all of R,P-I,

The International Track Associa
tion, still in its infancy, hopes to
come
of age next vear, says ITA
UCI.A
'54. "We are making progress," said
Mike. "We should have a better
product next year. We've learned to
put on better meets and should be
improved in every way."
In its first year, 1973, the ITA
held !6 meets, all indoors in the
U.S. and averaged 7500 fans per
meet.
This past season, the ITA
averaged 12,300 at 14 meets, includ
ing two in Tokyo, Four meets were
televised. Plans for next year include
8-12 meets in both the indoor and
outdoor seasons and more televised
President MIKE O'HARA,

meets.

Heilman
38

Chadwick

LACROSSE

west

Washinglon and Lee's squad
moved up lo the NCAA's Univer
sity Division this year and had ils
most
successful season ever. CoCaptain SKEET CHADWICK was
named to the .^ll-American first
team, was voted the outstanding
goalie in the naiion, and played in
the annual
North-South All-Star
Game in Atlanta. During the year,
he slopped 249 shots while only al
lowing 97 goals in 16 games, Skeet
was
also named as W&L's Most
\'aluable Player.
DAVE WARFIELD led W&L in
.scoring with 47 goals and 29 assists
for 76 points. He had the most
ground balls (107), was named to
the All-American second team, and
will serve as a team tri-captain next
year. Senior JOHN LALLEY con
cluded a fine career with 18 goals.
Serving as assistant coach was
W&L '64.

JOHN McDANIEL,
Stevens

Tech

tri-captain

TOM

WALSH really came into his own
and led the squad in scoring with 14
and

goals
TOM

good

2

assists

in

MclNERNEY

lO games,

bad

another
9
scoring
goals and 5
TOM NATHANSON and

season,

assists.

TOM ERRINGTON had
sons

on

Other

fine

players

SCHMITT of
LORZ

good

sea

defense.

and

were

PAUL

Lehigh, PAUL
JEFF SINGER

VI.l.T., and DON HULL of

PI

of

Duke.

TENNIS
ROGER
as
the
finest player in the school's history.
He had a 22-3 singles record during
the regular season, then beat USC's
top player at the Pac-8 meet. His
career
singles mark of 64-19 is a new
school record. Roger competed in
the NCAA Championships in Los
Angeles and played in the North

Oregon

McKEE

State

ended

Warfield

captain

his

Satellite Circuit, a
league of the

summer

professional
area's

top

players.
STEWART KELLER
well all year and
went to the NCAA Championships.
Missouri's GEOFF GREENWOOD
played in the number two singles
Freshman

of

Texas

position
and

played

the

at

Big

Eight

consolation

the

won

meet
crown.

was the number
Texas A&I and won
the Texas Lutheran College Invi
tational Tourney championship.

GEORGE

JONES

player

one

at

-cap tain TERRY
the number three
singles player and won his third let
ter.
TIM SHELLEY was Soulh
Dakota's number three singles player
and posted a 9-5 mark at dual
meets. CRAIG HUKILL did a fine
job in the number five singles posi
tion for Iowa State.
Texas

Tech

BENNETT

co

was

Freshman KEITH LANGENBECK of Sewanee had a 5-5 dual
meet record, placed second in num
three doubles al the College
Athletic Conference meet and third
in number three doubles and third
in number five singles at the Ten
nessee
Intercollegiate Athletic Con
ference meet. Graduate student IR
FAN DOSSA of Toronto served as
assistant coach of the University's
team. He's from Pakistan and has

ber

played professionally.
Other fine players
and

ROD

JACK
ED

were

TOM

of

Idaho,

LEONARD

ANDERSON

PICKETT

of

of Lawrence,
Tennessee, and

MIKE MAPHIES of Baker.

career

GOLF
Stanford's
ER

CONRAD

NILMEI

in the NCAA Cham

competed

pionships again. He placed seventh
in tbe Pac-8 championships and had
a 75-69 competitive
average for the
season
regular
-

Bennett

Jones
The Rainbow

THE

Football
Soccer

TOP

DELT

COLLEGIANS

OF

of the Year" in 1971-72. He's gone
into the insurance business in Sault
Ste. Marie, Michigan.

1973-74

JESSE FREITAS, San Diego Sfa+e
STEVE HOGWOOD, Sewanee
Basketball
TRAVIS CORNETT. Southwest Texas State
�

Stevens Tech center TOM Mc
the
lNERNEY
was
named
to
NCAA College Division Academic
All-American second team selected
by the College Sports Information
Directors of America. He had a 3,14
GPA in Mechanical Engineering.

�

�

Swimming
Wrestling
Gymnastics

�

�

Baseball

�

RICH JAMES,

Kenyon

NATE KEMPER, Purdue

�

DUBI LUFI,

MARK

Washington Sta+e

CUMMINGS, Tennessee

Track� MACK BUTLER, South Dakota
Tennis
ROGER McKEE, Oregon State

MISCELLANEOUS

�

Golf

�

The

CONRAD NILMEIER, StanWd

proud

leading
Baker's

four outstanding senior
TERRY HOCHENAUER,

golfers,
ED COTTER, JIM SEWARD,

and

RON TAYLOR, had fine seasons
again for Baker coach KARL
SPEAR, Baker '33.
DOUG REINTGEN did a good
for Duke. He placed 10th at the
ACC championships with a three-

job

day 236
year long

total.

He

played

well

al!

a trip with the
St, Andrews, Scotland,
MIKE
McCULLA played
on
Missouri's
third-place Big Eight
squad- At the conference meel, he
averaged 78 for the three roundsJEFF LEIMBACHER co-captained
the Allegheny squad to a second
place finish at the PAC tournament.

team

and made

to

-

FOOTBALL
MAL KUTNER, Texas '42, has
been elected to the National Foot
ball Foundation Hal! of Fame. He
was
the first Texas player to be
named to an official All-American
team and later won All-Pro honors
as a pass catcher with the Chicago
Cardinals. Mai, who now lives in
Houston, will be officially inducted
into the Hall of Fame on December
10.

1

PHI

^^^

San

back of last season,

TAS,

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^P

JESSE FREI
named the Outstanding
of the game after leading the

was

Player
West

lo victory in the Coaches All."Vmerican Game in Lubbock, Texas.
Also playing in the game was cor
nerback PETE WESSEL of North

western.

and

lected for the

College

kicker

ROD

also se
All-Star Game
were

squadBASKETBALL
A

by Southwest Texas
BRUCE FEATHER
STON appeared in "Sports Illus
trated" following the NBA draft.
Bruce was the lOtb round selection
of the Milwaukee Bucks and was
asked if he thought he could move
right in at center. His reply was "I
think the one they've got may last
another year or so,"
TOM LUDWIG, Michigan '65,
resigned as head coach at Lake Su
perior State College after posting his
fourth straight winning record. His
squad in 1973-74 had an 18-6 rec
ord and won its fourth straight
NAIA
District
23
Tournament
berth, Tom's four-season record was
68-32 and he was District 23 "Coach
State

ol

owner

the

year's

horse. Little Current,

well-known

sportsman

'

JOHN

Ohio
'20.
Little
Current won both the Preakness and
Belmont Stakes by seven lengths
after finishing fifth in the Kentucky
Derby, Galbreath's Darby Dan
Fann has now produced two colts

GALBREATH,

who have

two of the three
in
the same year.
Triple
legs
In 1963, Chateauguay won both the
Kentucky Derby and the Belmont.

captured

Crown

Washington

State's

outstanding

gymnast, DUBI LUFI from Israel,

comment
center

/-^_,

^^^^^^^^H

All-American Dubl Luti

Summer, 1974

Freitas

GARCIA of Stanford

ILjJk

1

is

State's great quarter

Diego

race

!3
l^^l
^H

earned

All-American honors after
second in the parallel bars
at the NCAA
Championships. Ear
lier, he had a second-place parallel
bars finish and a fourth-place allaround ranking at the Pac-8 meetHe also did very well at the Na
tional AAU Championships. He was
second in the parallel bars and
fourth all-around with an average
score of 9-1 out of
10,0 for the six
all-around
events,
RICK
HILL
helped the West Virginia team lo a
9-2 record and captained the squad.
He excelled on the parallel bars and
all-around competition,

placing

Delts

instrumental in the
Tufts' nationally-ranked
sailing team. ALAN HOWELL cap
tained the team and skippered the
crew lhal won the
Geiger Cup at
M.I.T- PETER COMMETTE won
the Coast Guard Bow! to qualify
Tufts for the Nationals and was se
lected to sail in the Youth Cham
success

were

of

pionship,

an

international

in New York. Other

regatta

leading sailors
BRUCE BURTON,

at Tufts were
also selected for the Youth Cham
pionship, and ANDY SHEPARD.
The leading scorer on the Univer
sity of Southern California

rugby
junior JAY
BI.ACKSTOCK. Sophomore DON
team

this past year

was

OVERDORFF has been elected

wresding co-captain
and Lee.

at

a

Washington
39

ALPHA�ALLEGHENY COLLEGE
Sanlord M.
Howard C.

'18

Dickey,
Harper, '33
Samuel M, Hazlett, Jr., '40

Eternal

Chapter

Chilcote, '28

Walter S.

Donald R,

Hoflman,

*Note

Rodney D. Mosier, '13
Harry F. Ramsey, '14
Charles L.

Ballinger, '22, (Ohio
Wesleyan '22)
John R. Hushes, '39
Virgil E, Mauger, '19
Charles P. MUls, '27
DELTA� UNIV. OF MICHIGAN
F,

Hobart H,

Cook, Jr,, '14

Willard,

W,

'03

Cessna, '27

KAPPA� HILLSDALE COLLEGE

Ralph J, Reed, '14
George C. Stout, '46
'34

'29

George W, Corey, Jr,, '39
Kenneth P, Cotton, '19
Julian H. Gist, '12
Clarence E. Hass, '26

of

Wise,

CHI�KENYON COLLEGE

Downs, '40
Gassman, '26

M.

Gunn, '19
Fletcher R, Jackson, '04
Dougla.s G. Meldrum, '18

Leiand C.

Malcolm C. Piatt, '08
Earl V. Seitz, '24
Caleb B.

Smith, '51

PSI�COLLEGE OF WOOSTER

Russel B. Crawford, '15

Earl C,

Walck,

'46

James

*Luther A, Beck, '09
Land, '19

Everett D.
Melvin G.

Rigg,
Short,

Jeremiah

E,

Thomas R,

C,

'16

Bickerton, '27

BETA TAU� UNIVERSITY OF

Reuben A,

'98

Moser, '12

Robert V, Van

Norman, '39

Arden D. Wolf, '32

Clarke, '13
LeBleu, '57
OF MISSOURI

*Roscoe C,

Groves, '13

GAMMA LAMBDA� PURDUE
UNIVERSITY
Richard R.

Dunn, '25
Edward P, Stuteville, '46,
(Indiana Univ., '47)
GAMMA MU�UNIV. OF WASH,

Jack L. Charleston, '27
James E, Corum, '33
Dale E. MacKintosh, '26

Stephens,

'23

N.

Bower, '37
Harmon, '10
Charles D. Odcll, '51

Philip

W. Warren

GAMMA XI� UNIVERSITY OF

CINCINNATI
Victor W.

Fischbach,

'16

GAMMA OMICRON� SYRACUSE

UNIVERSITY

NEBRASKA

Kretsingcr, '05
Benjamin T, Laughlin, '27
AJfrcd B, Lyon, '95
Otto S,

Lyon,

'16
'24

GAMMA KAPPA� UNIVERSITY

BETA RHO� STANFORD UNIV.

Haughton

'31

GAMMA THETA�BAKER UNIV,

GAMMA NU�UNIV. OF MAINE

BETA XIk-TULANE UNIVERSITY

O, Lowe, '18
George S- Michinard,

GEORGE

�

Elmer R,

B,

PENNSYLVANIA
Edward

'33

INST. OF TECH,

Rufus C,

Delbcrt E,

J. Foppert, II, '37
B, Irving, '16

Mason, Jr.,

Castner, '26
Folsom, '08
Richard W. Luce, Jr,,
James

OMEGA�UNIVERSITY OF
William

40

Bishop M. Craig, '30, (Univ. of Ala.,
'30)
Frank A, Cundell, '98
William H. Evans, '07
May W. Hamilton, '24, (Wash. & Lee
Univ., '24)
Isaac H. Hollingsworth, '22
John M, Prude, '24

BETA NU�MASS.

UNIV.

Wellman, '47

GAMMA IOTA� UNIV, OF TEXAS

Warnock, '93

William D,

Sakert, '59

Theodore

BETA LAMBDA�LEHIGH UNIV-

POLYTECHNIC INST,

J.

'35

THE SOUTH

UPSILON�RENSSELAER

Donald

McKinney, Jr.,

'23

BETA THETA�UNIVERSITY OF

John N. Hatfield, '20
William R. Litde, Jr., '38
Sam H, Spence, '29
James G, Thompson, '32

W,

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

Arlhur T. Stexvart, '13

Arthur W.

'3 1

Mann, Jr,, '61

GAMMA EIA

BETA EPSILON�EMORY UNIV.

Beddow, '31
Thomas H, Curtis, '12

STATE UNIVERSITY

V,

Albert K,

'70

Pruyn,

Dorsey,

GAMMA ZETA� WESLEYAN

MINNESOTA

TAU� PENNSYLVANIA

Louis B,

James

Willard G-

'36

GAMMA DELTA�WEST VIRGINIA

John

Fulghura, '30

Hicks,

'55

Wright,

UNIVERSITY

BETA ETA� UNIVERSITV OF

RHO� STEVENS INST. OF TECH,

Thomas P.

Smith, '19

Fudge, '25

F.

Viner, '28
CALIFORNIA

BETA DELTA�UNIVERSITY OF

Jamc,

O.

Wayne

BETA OMEGA�UNIVERSITY OF

WISCONSIN
L. P.

Gallant, '14
Green, '26

B.

BETA PSI� WABASH COLLEGE

BETA GAMMA� UNIVERSITY OF

Ralph

'49

Frederick H, B. Heintz, '37

Fribley, '18
Williams, '21

Theodore M,

William F. Vernon, '27

Douglass

C-

Edward G,

Garrett T,

BETA ZETA�BUTLER UNIV.

Lloyd A. Meder, '25
James B. Starr, '46
John E- Stevens, '10
John G. Swensson, '97

George Adgate, '29, (Univ.
'29)

Earl F.

Krueger, '43
Marquis, Jr,,

Donald G.

Raymond

BETA BETA�DEPAUW UNIV.

Daniel H.

Charles S. Kingsbury, '97
Richard C. Maurer, '2i

Kline,

Knifhten, '34
Spencer, '14

Nelson T.

(Bronson) Atwater,

Wiliiam A,

Knowlton, '12

Felix E.

OMICRON� UNIV, OF IOWA
Gordon I.

B.

Frank G.
Frank K.

Badgley, '76

Franklin B, Lanum, '29
George J, Seaman, '25

BETA CHI�BROWN UNIVERSITY

GEORGIA

MU� OHIO WESLEYAN

Roger C. Fleming,

Brooks, '16
Peter D. Burkhalter, '24
John M. Fox, '03

Harry

OF ILLINOIS
Kirk W.

BETA PHI--OHIO STATE UNIV.

Fred R.

Jules

EPSILON�ALBION COLLEGE

Ralph

of Distinguished

Chapter

BETA ALPHA� INDIANA UNIV.

BETA� OHIO UNIVERSTTY

Chauncey

Member

�

Service

'66

BETA UPSILON� UNIVERSITY

Carl H.

Trabant, '37

GAMMA PI� IOWA STATE UNIV.
Charles E.

McKelvey, 21
GAMMA SIGMA� UNIVERSITY
OF PITTSBURGH
David B. Bachman, '27
Robert

Hocking, '21
The Rainbow

GAMMA

FAU� UNIVERSITY OF

Honors

Undergraduate

KANSAS

TAU

Fred S.

'23

Fred G.

'20

Earl

'18

Boone,
Leach,
W. Shinn,

(Engineering

GAMMA UPSILON� MIAMI UNIVPatrick

'30

McPhiUips,

Albert F,

Ziegler,

'37

G.\MMA PHI� .A.MH ERST COLL.
Alexander B.

Bielaski, Jr.,

'31

GAMMA CHI�KANSAS STATE
UNIVERSITY
Karl

Knaus,

'14

GAMMA PSL- -GEORGIA INST.
OF TECHNOLOGY

Robert M.

Lamar,
Roy Lumpkin, '31

'35

GAMMA OMEGA�UNIVERSITY
OF NORTH CAROLINA

Douglas Haiiier, Jr.,

PI

BETA

Honor

Society)

John N. Love, Cornell

University

Henry E. Juskiewici, General Motors Institute
Austin O- Scodieri, General Motors Institute
University of Idaho
Chuck Daw, University of Idaho
James M. Ondyak, Illinois Institute of Technology
Tim C. Katter, Illinois Institute of Technology
Larry M. Romine, Illinois Institute of Technology
Dave J. Allen, Illinois Institute of Technology
Richard C, Mueller, Iowa State University
Richard B. Strempek, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Richard J. Casler, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Gary Carl Sikorski, Stevens Institute of Technology
Mike VanLiew,

'22

DELTA ALPHA� UNIVERSITY OF

NEWSPAPER

CAMPUS

EDITORS-IN-CHIEF

OKLAHOMA

George H. Dent, '29
Harlan S. Trower, '32
DELTA BE 'FA�CARNEGIE-

MELLON
Robert 'F. Wilson, '29
DELTA GAMMA� UNIVERSITY
OF SOUTH DAKOTA

Thomas

J. Hart, Jr., '30
Watson, '47

Victor R.

DELTA DELTA�UNIVERSITY OF
TENNESSEE
Edwin L.

William, '39

Simpson, Hillsdale College
Kerry Eggers, Oregon State University
Frank Roberto, Stevens Institute of Technology
Dale Grimes, University of the South
James O. Hanner, Wabash College
James Andrew Smith, Willamette University
Steve

CAMPUS
James

Greg

MAGAZINE

EDITORS-IN-CHIEF

Digiorgio, Cornell University
University

P- Blackfelner, Iowa State

DELTA ZETA- -UNIVERSITY OF
FLORIDA

Darrel M,

Bates, '27

DELTA ETA� UNIVERSITY OF
ALABAMA

Frederick A. Hoppe, '35
William L- Lydick, '31
DELTA KAPPA� DUKE UNIV.

Malcolm R. Matheson, '28
DELTA LAMBDA� OREGON

STA'i'E UNIVERSITY

Terry L, Yaguchi,

'75

DELTA MU�UMV. OF IDAHO

Larry

W.

Larsen, '73

DELTA NU� LAWRENCE UNIV.

Jame.s

T.

Timothy,

'54

DELTA XI� UNIVERSITY OF
NORTH DAKOTA

J. Grotie, '34
Bruce A. MiUer, '72

Torfin

DELTA SIGMA� UNIVERSITY OF
MARYLAND

Richard P. Emmerling, '56
EPSILON ALPHA�AUBURN UNIV.
Robert C.

Allison,

'64

ZETA BETA�LAGRANGE COLL.

Jr,, '70,
Univ,,
'70)
(Auburn

Mark D, Croxion,

Summer, 1974

YEARBOOK

EDITORS-IN-CHIEF

Max Wallace, Duke

University

Paul Francis Butcher, University of Oklahoma
Greg Griffith, Westminster College
STUDENT

BODY

PRESIDENTS

Rex Cheatham, Athens

College

Glen Hervlsh, Hillsdale College
Klaus Kretschmann, Illinois Institute of Technology
IFC

PRESIDENTS

Chris Dalm, Albion
Daniel Lisle, Athens

College
College
Bob Johnson, Duke University
Steve Tllle, Hillsdale College
Gerald E. McManus, Illinois Institute of

Technology
University
Danny Allen Evatt, University of Oklahoma
James Pereira, Southeastern Louisiana University
Jeffery WInIk, Syracuse University
John David Garbo, University of West Florida
Timothy S, Fisher, West Virginia University
John Bruce, Willamette University
Alex T. PIteo, Ohio

>4rch

Chapter

Edwin L,

Heminger,

Ohio

Fred C, Tjcker, Jr�
William J,

Edwin H,

Wesleyan '48, PRESIDENT,

DePauw

R,

'40, VICE-PRESIDENT and

#4, Findlay.

R.

RITUALIST,

Fraering, Tulane '46, SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT,
Hughes, III, DePauw '43, TREASURER, Suite 800,

2500

16 Wren
130

E,

Ohio 45B40
One

Indiana

Square, Indianapolis, Ind,

46204

St� New Orleans. La., 70124

Washington St.. Indianapolis. Ind.

46204

Johnson. South Dakota '40, Oregon '40, SECRETARY, S(X) Pacific Bjllding, Portland, Ore. 97204
Dr. Frederick D. Kershner, Jr., BjtIer '37, DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS, 106 Morningside Dr� Apt. 51. New York, N.Y. 10027

Darrel

L

Stipe, Jr.. Emory '43, PRESIDENT SOUTHERN DIVISION, 1690 Little Joe Ct. Decatur, Sa. 30033
McElyao. Ohio Wesleyan '47. Pennsylvania '47, PRESIDENT WESTERN DIVISION, 5923 Royal Lane, Dallas, Texas

Carl E.

The Rev, G, C.
Kenneth N.

Folgers,

Sinclair, West Va� '68,

A.

Wayne

75230

Michigan Ave., Suite 300, Chicago, llf. 60603
DIVISION, P.O. Box 2385, Charleston, W. Va. 25328

Illinois Tech SB, PRESIDENT NORTHERN DIVISION, 30 S.
PRESIDENT

EASTERN

Division Vice-Presidents
SOUTHERN DIVISION

Evangelos S. Levas, Kentucky '54, 119 S. Limestone St., Lexington, Ky,, 40507
Robert C, Swanson, Purdue '48, 6522 Newhall Road, Charlotte, N,C, 28211
Dr, Bert Hayes, Athens College '52, Dean of Students, Athens College, Athens, Ala, 35611
Steven G, Kahn, South Florida '70, 7900 Baymeadows Road, Apt. 76, Jacksonville, Fla, 32216
William C. Caruso. Emory 70, 560 Allen Road, N.E.. Atlanta. Ga. 30324
William L. Sanders, LaGrange '72, 97 Peachtree Park Drive. N-E-, Apartment J-2, Atlanta.
William F. Williamson, Jr.. Tulane '45, P.O, Box 843, Bitton Rouge. Louisiana 70821
John M, Nofan, Ohio '4B, Box 613, Late of the Woods, Locust Grove, Virginia 22508
William

H,

Dyer, Jr., Ca'ifornia '50, 518 Woodmore Drive,
WESTERN

M Jrfreesboro,

Tennessee

Georgia

30309

37130

DIVISION

Ragsdale, Jr., Texas '48. Camp Stewart for Boys, Hunt, Texas 78024
Ivan L. Malm, Baler '56, 5321 West 99lh Terr,, Overland Park. Kan, 66207

Silas B,
John

H.

Venable, Carnegie-Mellon

'51,

Oklahoma

State

'51.

1 71 7 W, Sunset

Dr� Stillwater, OUa, 74074

Companies, Los Angeles. Ca. 90020
K. Reed Swenson. Oregon '35, 4304 E. E, Henderson, Portland, Oregon 97206
Robert F. Boord, Wabash '40, 610 Illinois, N-E,. Pullman, Wash. 99163
David L. Nagel, Iowa State '63, 7031 Douglas Ave., Urbandale. la. 50322
Joseph H. Langhammer. Jr.. Texos Christion '65, 5417 El Compo, Fort Worth, Texas 76107
Richard H,

Jean M,

Englehart,

Indiana '45, 2999 West 6th St,, c/o The Stever

Noel, Jr� Kansas '67. 202 North Rock Rd,. Wichita, Kon.

67206

NORTHERN DIVISION
David

B,

Hughes. Ohio Wesleyan '61, Suite
Earley, Cincinnati '65, 5711 Shady

800,

130 East

Washington St., Indianapolis, Ind,

46204

Hollow Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio 45230

Daniel L,
Ronald S, Glassner, Iowa '69, 2809 26th Street, Moline, Illinois 61265

Ray Alford, Case Western Reserve 'S6, 14429 Leroy Center Road, Thompson, Ohio 44086
John W, Wood, Jr� South Dakota '68, 3840 Maryland Ave,, Minneapolis. Minn, 55427
Robert P. Stapp, DePauw '34, Office of Publ., General Motors Inst., Flint, Mich, 48502
John C. Nowell. Texas at Arlington '70, 2020 Uncoln Pk. West, Apt. 36F, Chicago, III. 60614
V-

Lewis

Jay Soloway. Cincinnati 71. Rm. 243,

Dr, Michael J,

Moloney, Jr�

10720 Lakewood

Illinois Tech '58, R,R,

#51,

Boulevard, Downey, California 90241

Box 629, Terre Hiiirte, Ind, 47B05

Edward W, Yates, Illinois Tech '64, 431 N, Euclid, Oak Park, III. 60302
Leedom Keltell, Ohio Wesleyan '61, 1463 Bird Rd,, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48103
Stephen C, Schlegel, Cincinnati '72, 4930 Hawaiian Terrace, Cincinnati. Ohio 45223

Edward F. Whipps, Ohio Wesleyan '48, 3771 Lyon Drive, Columbus. Ohio 43220
Alan M. Dimmers, Ohio Wesleyan '56, 25 Budlong Street, Hillsdale, Michigan 49242
EASTERN DIVISION
Robert P. Dittman, WSfJ '65, The Frankel Co,, 3760 One Oliver Plaza, Pittsburgh, Pa, 15222
Gary C. Masterson, Illinois Tech '72, Cornell '72. 13 Harvest Rd-, Falrport, N.Y. 14450
Marion R. Llewellyn, West Virginia '34. 5696 Luna Lane, Erie. Pa, 16506

Hovekotta. West Virginia '67, 710S Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvonia 15208
Virginia '68, Village of Pennbrook, Apt. 1720, Millcreek. Rt, 13, Levittown, Pa. 19054
Stephen J, Zerbe, Bethany '73, 435-8 Franklin Turnpike, Mahwah, New Jersey 07430
John M. Myles. IM, Allegheny '73, I Third Street. North AHington, New Jersey 07032
James O. Ballinger, Maine '66. 4 Charles Place, Orono, Maine 04473
J,

Bruce

Dr, Paul D. Rosso, West

42

The Rainbow

Council Members 1974-75

Undergraduate

WESTERN DIVISION
Daniel R, Renner, Texas. '75, 2801 San Jacinto Boulevard, Austin, Texas 78705
David E. Bell, Missouri, '75. 506 East Rollins, Columbia. Missouri 65201
David

Terry

P. Straughan, Oregon, '74, 1886 Uni>/ersity Avenue, Eugene, Oregon 97403
M. Williams, Jr� Texas Tech, '75, Box 4660 Tech Station. Texas Tech, Lubbock, Texas 79408
EASTERN

DIVISION

Guadagno, Lafayette, '75, Box 841, College Hill Staiion, Easton, Pennsylvania 18042
Bernard J, O'Keefe, Stevens, '75, E09 Castle Point Terrace, Hoboken, New Jersey 07030
Stephen V, Wehner, West Virginia, '76, 660 North High Street, Morgantown, W, Va, 26505
Ronald P. Daugherty. Robert Morris, '75, 908 Farm Haven Drive, Coraopolis, Pennsylvania 15108
Michael M.

SOUTHERN DIVISION
'77, 835 Broadway, New Orleans, Louisiana 70118
Michel E. Hanson, North Carolina, 75, III Pickard Lane, Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514
Daniel A, Mackay, Athens College, 77, Box 771, Athens, Alabama 35611
James S, Blackwell, Morehead State, '74, P,0. Bex 1230, Morehead State University, Morehead,
Aaron A, Goerlich, Tulane,

NORTHERN

Kentucky

40351

DIVISION

Osmanski, Case Western Reserve, '77, 11205 Bellflower Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44106
Robert P, Chamness, Wabash College. '75, 603 West Wabash Avenue. Crawfordsville. Indiana 47933
Keith G, Kazanova, Marquette, '75, 804 North 25th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53208

Stephen

J,

Robert L. Brenner. Western Illinois, '75, 602 West Murray,

Macomb, Illinois 61455

Central Office

Kingsway Drive. Suite 110. Indionopolis,

4740

Telephone:

Ind. 46205

(317) 259-1187

P, Sheriff, 111. Washinglon & Jefferson '49, EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT
Frank H, Price, Jr., Auburn '59, DIRECTOR OF PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
Gale Wilkerson. Oklahoma Stale '66, DIRECTOR OF CHAPTER SERVICES
Alfred

David N, Keller, Ohio '50, EDITOR
K. Conover, Iowa State '74, FIELD COUNSELOR

Dwight
Ross A,

Coot, Oregon State '74. FIELD COUNSELOR
A,

Danny

Evatt, Oklahoma '74,

Keith J, Steiner,

Allegheny

Dfsfinguished

FIELD COUNSELOR

'73, FIELD COUNSELOR

Service

Chapter Committee

Ohio Wesleyan '31, CHAIRMAN, Suite 800, 130 E, Washington St� Indianapolis, Ind, 46204
McCracken.
Pittsburgh '21, Scholastic Magazines. 50 W. 44th St� New York, N.Y. 10036
S. Herbert
C. T. Boyd, North Carolina '21, Box 180, Greensboro. N.C. 27402
Francis

The

M,

Hughes,

Fraternity's Founding

Delta Tau Delta

was

founded

at

Bethany College. Bethany. Virgmia (now

of the state of New York, December I,

Founders

1911, The

Fraternity

is

a

West

Virginia), February, 1858. Incorporated undei
Interfraternity Conference,

charter member of the National

were:

Richard H.Alfred (1832-19141

Eugene

Tarr

(IB40-I9I4)

John C. Johnson (IB40-I927)
Alexander C. Earle (1841-1916)
Summer, 1974

Cunningham (1834-1919]
(1838,1918)
Lowe (1839-1919)

William R,

John L, N, Hunt

Jacob S,

Henry K, Bell (1839-1867)

Undergraduate Chapters
Univ. of Akro\� Eta
(Northern)- 521 E.
Buchtel Ave,. Akron, Ohio 44304. Howard
L.

Greene, HO, 2238 Randolph Rd.,
dore, Ohio 44260.
Alabama�Delta

Eta

Mora-

(Southern)� Box

1455, University, Ala. 354B6. John A.
Owens, All, 57 Indian Hills, Tuscaloosa,

Alabama 3,5401

(Northern)

�

1008

Por

St., Albion, Mich. 49224. James F.

McCarley,

E, 406 Allen PL

(49224)

Allegheny-Alpha (Eastern)� 607 High
land Ave., Meadville, Pa. 16335. Robert
R.

Dornhaffer,
(16335)

A, 469

Jackson

Park Dr.

�

Epsilon Sigma (Southern), Box
.-^la. 35611. James R. Miner,
KX, P. O. Box 91 (35611)
�

�

771, Athens,

Auburn^Epsilon

Alpha
(Southern)
423 W- Magnolia, Aubum, Ala. 36830.
Dr. Donald L. Thurlow, TX, 578 Moores
Mill Rd- (36830)
�

Baker�Gamma
Theta
(Western) 604
5th St., Baldwin City, Kan. 66006, Donald
E. Rogers, TO, 7531 Briar Prairie Village,
Ks. 66208
�

East

Texas
Box

em)

State^Ep.silon Mu (Northern)
605 Riverside .Ave., Muiuie, Ind. 47303.
Victor J. Gilla, EM, R.R. 12, Eucalyptus
Dr. (47302)
�

Bethanv Theta (Eastem)
P. O, Box
445. Bf-thanv CoIIcjte, Bethany. W \'a.
26032. John W. Lozier, �, 207 Point
Breeze Drive (26032)
�

�

BowLiNo

Grf.f.n
Delta Tau (Norihern)
Bowling Green State Univ.- -Bowling
Green, Ohio 43402. Reinhardt R. Zeller
FY, 702 Third Sireei, Apt. 4 (43402)
�

�

Butler� Beta

Zeta

(Northern)- 4340

N,
Haughey Ave., Indianapohs, Ind. 46208.
Herbert D. Biddle, Jr., BZ, 12 Mill Run,
Noblesville, Indiana 46060

Carnf.gie-Melixjn Delta Beta (Eastem)
1077 Morewood Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
15213. Erwin F. Hamel, Jr., AB, 420 N.
�

�

Chestnut

St., Apt. 306 (15202)

Case Western Reserve Zeta (Nordiern)
11205 Bellflower Rd., Cleveland, Ohio
44106- R. Terrence Craig, Z, 2240 Briarwood Rd., Cleveland Hts., O. 44118
�

�

Cincinnati

.Gamma Xi

(Northern) 3330
Jeflerson .\ve., Cincinnati, Ohio ^5220,
Daniel L. Earley, PS, 5711 Shady Hollow
Ln, (45230)
Colorado Beta Kappa (WeEtern)^1505
University Ave,, Boulder, Colo. 80302,
�

�

�

David .\,

Holdener, EN, 26 Emery Way
#15, Longmont, Colorado 80501
Cornell Beta
Omicron
(Eastem) 1
Campus Rd., Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N. Y.
14850. Richard H. Penner, BO, 213 Dear�

�

bom Place
Delaware
158 S.

�

(14850)

State

�

Epsilon Eta

merce, Texss 75428,

(West

Dr, Robert K. Wil

3001 Choctaw

(75428)

Delta

Upsilon

(Eastem)

�

�

485, Greencastle, Ind. 46135. Dr. Gerald E,
Warren, BB, DePauw Univ. (46135)

Kentucky Delta Epsilon (Soulhern)
1410 Audubon Ave., Le.vington, Ky. 40503,
Dr. Jerry B. Johnson, AE, HC-206 Uni
versitv
of Kentucky
Medical Center,
�

�

(40506)
Klnvon�Chi (Northem)^P,0. Box
Gambier, Ohio 43022, Dr. Robert
Burns. X, P. O. Box 204 (43022)

N,E.

(30324)

Florida�Delta
W,

Zeta

(SoutJiem)� 1926
Ave,, Gainesville, Fla.

University
Roy W, Huntsman, AZ,
Place (32601)

5th

2605 N.W.

�

Georgia- Beta Delta

(Soulhem)

P. O.

�

Box
A.

6002, Athens, Geot^ia 30604. David
Lunde, TB, 245 Bishop Drive (30601 )

Georgh
Southp.rn
Colleoe Epsilon
Omega (Southern)-Box 3335, Georgia
Southern College, Statesboro, Ga. 304.58.
Edwin B. Bachman, N, 108 Greenbriar
Trail (30458)
�

Georgia Tech
Gamma Psi (Southern)
227 4th St., N- W.. Atlanta, Ga. 30313.
G.M.I.

�

Epsilon Iota
1210
(Northem)
Dupont St., FHnl. Mich, 48504. Manfred
F. Schleuss, EI, 621 Bradley Ave. (48503)
�

Kappa

273 Union
Street, Hillsdale, Mich. 49242- James N.
Drawbridge, Jr., K, Director of Alumni
Relations and Placement, Hillsdale Col
�

(Northern)

Dklta Mu

(Westem) 720 Idaho
Moscow, Idaho 83843. John E.
Hickman, BK, 807 Mabelle (83843)
�

�

Ave,

Illinois- -Beta Upsilon (Norihern)
713
W. Ohio St., Urbana, 111. 61801, John J,
Kamerer, RY, 1205 W, Charles, Cham
paign, 111. 61820
�

'

Illinois Tech Gamma Beta (Northern)^
33� S- Wabash Ave., Chicago, TIL 60616,
John C. Nowell, EP, 2020 Lincoln Park
West, Apt, 36 F (60614)
�

Indiana

Nu (Eastem)
Box 841, Col
lege Hill Station. Easton. Pa, 18042, Cregg
E. Mayrosh, N, 248 Taylor Ave. (18042)
�

�

LaGrange Zeta Beta (Southern)
-610
Broad Street, LaGrange, Ga. 30240. Stan
ley C. Land, ZB, 201 North Lewis, Apt.
21 (30240)
Lamar

�

-

Zeta

Gamma

Roberts, Beaumont,
C,

Beta

Alpha

�

(Northem)� 1431

N. Jordan .Ave., Bloomington, ind, 17101,
Chris C, Dal Sasso, B.\, Athletic Dept,,
Indiana Univ. (47401)

(Westem)

Texas

1615
Robt.

�

77704.

Todd, III, EZ, 1130 Bernice Lane,

Bridge City.
Lawrence

�

Texas 77611

Delta Nu

(Northern)� 218

S,

Lawe St,,

Appleton, Wis, 54911, Kelland
W, Lathrop, AN, Hortonville, Wis, 54944
Lehigh
Beta Lambda (Eastern), Lehigh
�

�

Univ,. Bethlehem, Pa, 18015. James V.
Eppes, BI, BO, Associate Professor of
Mechanical

Engineering, Lehigh

Univ.

(18015)
Maine

of

Gamma Nu

�

(Eastern)

�

University

Maine, Orono, Me. 04473. fames O.

Ballinger,
Mankato

�

TN, 4 Charies Place (04473)
Zeta Eta
(Northern) 716
�

�

lege (49242)
Idaho

Laf.avettk

�

Hillsdale

D,

�

�

Gf.oroe Washington
Gamma Eta (Southern)� 2020 G St,, N. W,, Washington,
D.C. 20006- Bernard L. Swain, TH, 2020
F. St, N.W-, Apt. 508 (20006)

32,

L.S.U,
Epsilo.\ Kappa (Southern)
P, O.
Drawer DT, University Station, Balon
Rouge, La. 70803. Jerrj' E. Shea, Jr.,
EK, 2138 Femdale Street (70808)
�

Emory� Beta Epsh.on (Soulhem] ^Draw
er D D,
Emory Univ., Adanla. Ga. 30322,
William C. Caruso, BE, 560 Allen Road,

Broad

Street, Mankato, Minn. 56001.
Royal I. Lee, AE, 903 Raker Ave. (56001)
Marietta
EpsilxiN Upsilon (Northem)
507 Putnam St., Marietta. Ohio 45750.
Stephen A. Crilchlow, EY, 211 Montgom
ery' St. (45750)
�

�

Marqiltte- Zf.ta .^lpha (Northern) -804
No. 25th St., Milwaukee, Wise. .53208.
John W. Hcaly, ZA, 6013 W. Wells, Wau
watosa, Wisconsin 53213

Maryland� Delta

Sigma
(Southern) 3
Fraternity Row, College Park, Md. 20740.
.Andrew K. Hongell, AS, 1812 Greenwich
Woods Drive. Apt. 13, Silver
Spring
�

Maryland 20903

M.I.T.� Beta

Nu

(Eastern)

416

�

Beacon

St., Boston, Mass- 02! 15. James D, Shields,
BK, 16 Tiffany Road, Salem, New Hamp
shire 03079

Miami Gamma Upsilon (Northern)
220
N. Tallawanda Rd., Oxiord, Ohio 45056
Michigan-Delta (Northern)- 1928 Gcddes Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104. James
B. Mitchell, A, 1031 Claretnont, Dearborn
Mich. 48124
�

�

Iowa

Omicron (Northern) ^322 N, Clin
ton St,, Iowa City, Iowa 52240. H, William
Trease, TT. 938 T.iiwrn Ct, (52240)
�

Iowa

State
G.amma Pi (Westem)' 2121
Sunset Dr,, .-^mes, Iowa 50010. Larry R.
Curtis, rn, 2633 Hunt Street (50010)
�

�

Kansas
Gamma Tau (Western)^ 1111 W,
1 1th St,, Lawrence, Kan, 66044, Dr, Wil
liam P. Smith, BH, 1107 W, Campus Rd,
�

�

(66044)

66502. Richard A.

Collum, Apt.

Michigan State� Iota
(Northern)� 330
N. Harrison, East Lansing, Mich. 48823,

Chris J. Jennings, I, 1568 E. Grand River,

Lansing,

Mich, 48906

Middle Tennessee State University
Zeta Kappa (Southem)�Box 559, Middle
�

Kansas State
Gamma Chi (Western)
1001 N. Sunset Ave., Manhattan, Kan.
�

College, Newark, Del, 19711,
Robert W, Johnson, AY, 121 Warwick Dr.,
Windsor Hills, Wilmington, Del. 19803
DePauw� Beta Beta (Northem)
P.O. Box

O,

Z, East Tex;is Station, Com

�

�

Ball

44

(Southern)� P,

Station, Durham, N, C.
27706. Dr, Robert H, Ballantyne, O, 2510
Wrightwood (27705)

32601,

Arizona�Epsilon- Epsilon
(Wesiem)
1625 E. Draehman St., Tucson, Ariz.
85719.
Athens

Kappa

Box 4671. Duke

liams, EH,

Albion� Epsilon
ter

Duke�Delta

and Advisers

B-2

�

Boomer,

TX 1005 Mc

(66502)

Tennessee State University. Murfreesboro.
Tennessee 37130. William H. Dver,
Jr,

518 Woodmore Drive

Kent Delta Omega (Northem)
223 E.
Main St., Kent, Ohio 44240. Edward F.
Hogan, A�i, 18725 Detroit Ext., .^p. 107,
Lakewood, Ohio 44107
�

�

(37130)

Minnesota�Beta Eta (Northern)� 1717
Llniversity .^vc,, S, E,, Minneapolis, Minn,
55414. Ronnie P. Erhardt, Bll, 4214

Sunnyside Rd., Edina,

Minn. 55424

The Rainbow

Missouri

�

Gamma Kappa

(Western)�-506

Rollins Ave,, Columbia, Mo, 65201. Larry

�

E,

Skaer,

'70, 109 Fyfer Pl, (65201)

FK

loREHEAD Zeta Zeta (Southern)
P- O,
Box 1230. Morehead State University,
Morehead, Ky. 40351. Edward G. Nass,
-I.7.. Box 771, M.S.U. (40351)
�

�

Nebraska Beta Tau (Western)- 715 N.
16di St., Lincoln, Neb, 68508, Robert B,

Beta
South
Univ, of the South,
Theta (Southern)
Sewanee, Tenn, 37375, Dr, Stiles B, Lines,
School of Theology, Univ, of the South

The UNivERsrrv

of

�

the

�

(37375)
South Dakota�Delta Gamma (Western)
�114 N, Pine St,, Vermillion, S, D, 57069.
Robert E, Hayes, AP, Forrest Avenue

�

BT, 5626 Elkcresi Dr,

Ensz,
Univ,

North

of

(68516)

Carolina

-

Gamma

-

Pickard Lane,
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514. Don
ald C. Sampson, Jr., BO, 120 Stinson St.
Omega

(Southern)

-1 11

�

(27514)
North Dakota�Delta Xi ( Westem)
2700 University Ave.. Grand Forks, N. D.
58201, Robert E. Findlay, AH, Head Resi
dent, Walsh Hall, University of North
�

Dakota

(58201)

Northwf.stf-rn
2317 Sheridan

�

�

Rd., Evanston, III, 60201.
Bryant, Jr., 2141 Ewing

Edward

L.

(Northern)

Pi

Beta

(60201)
Beta
(Northern) 4 University
Terr., Athens, Ohio 45701. John D. Dow
ler, B, 55 Avon Place (45701)

Ohio

�

�

State

Ohio

�

Beta

Phi

(Northern)�67

15th Ave., Columbus, Ohio 43201.
Frank M. Mallett, X, 314 Oakland Park
E.

Ave-

(43214)

Alpha
Oklahoma Delta
(Western)
1320 College, Norman, Okla, 73069, Roger
A Brown, AA. P.O. Box 94910, Oklahoma
City. Okla. 73109
�

�

�

Delta Chi (Westem)
Oklahoma State
^1306 University Ave., Stillwater, Okla.
74074. Paul R. Anderson. AA, 1223 Pres
�

Drive

Oregon

(74074)

Gamma Rho

�

(Westem)

1886
97403.

�

University Ave, Eugene, Ore.
In
James C, Walsh, TT, Wintler Walsh
surance Agency, 159 E. 16lh Ave. (97401)

Oregon State�Delta Lambda (Westem)
�527 N, W. 23rd, Corvallis, Ore. 97330.
Dr. Lester M. Beals T%, 2155 Evergreen

(97330)
Pittsburgh

4712

Perry

Gamma

�

Sigma

(Eastern)

Bayard St., Pittsburgh,

R, Swanson, TS, 615 Iron

Pa,

City

�

15213,
Drive

(15205)
Purdue-Gamma Lambda (Northern)� ^00
Northwestern Ave,, West Lafayette, Ind,

47906, Richard P, Thornton,
Tecumseh Park Lane (47906)

TA, 2199

Rensselaer� Upsilon (Eastern)� 3 Sun.
Y. 12180.
set Terrace Extension, Troy, N.
R. Lewis, BZ, 550 Congress St.
Rev.

Jack

Phi
La.

Epsilon

Lin

(7CM01)

den Ave,

Epsilon Pi (Soulhem)
South Florida
CTR Box 370, Univ, of S. Florida, Tampa,
Fla,, 33620, J. Robert Wannall, EH, 229
�

�

Sunnvside,

8,

Apt,

Florida 33617
�

Zeta

Southwest Texas State Univ,,
Texas 78666, Dr. Robert D,
Southwest Texas State Univ,
�

Beta Rho

San

Marcos,

Koehn, ZA,

(78666)
(Western) 650

Drive,

Palo

�

San

Alhouse, Af, 4156 Hubbart

Alto, California 94306

Stevens�Rho

(Eastern)� 809

Castle Point

10005
Gamma Omicron ( Eastern )
Syracuse
801 Walnut Ave,, Syracuse, N, Y, 13210,
Thomas W. Hill, TO, 207 Deerfield Rd.,
Apt. 3, East Syracuse, N.Y, 13057
Beta

(Western)� P.

O.

T.CU,�Epsilon
Box 29326, Texas Christian Univ., Fort
Worth, Texas 76129, James W. Lane, EB,
1200 Continental National Bank Building

(76102)
Tennessee Delta Delta
(Southern)^
1844 Fraternity Park Dr., Knoxville, Tenn,
37916, Don N, Hummel, AA, 6109 Man
chester Road, S, W, (37920)
�

(Southcm)� 642 Peachtree St,, Cookeville, Tenn.
38501. Dr, HoUings T. Andrews, BM, Box
5115, Tenn. Tech Univ. (38501)
Tech

�

Zeta Epsilon

2801 San
Texas�Gamma Iota (Western)
lacinto Blvd., Austin. Texas 78705. Arthur
E- Rhodes, Jr., Fl, 305 E. 34di St. (78705)
Texas at Arlington� Ei- silo n Rho (WcstBox 19425, Arlington. Texas 76019.
�

ern)�

Colonel Esthel O. Stroube, USA, Rt., EP,
11217 Yorkmont Circle, Dallas, Texas
75218.
Texas A. & I.� Epsilon Lambda (Western)
�2200 N. 14th St., Kingsviile, Texas
78363. Stanlev C. McFarland, BK, 519

Scale

(12180)

�

opolis Pennsylvania
Carey- I", 5828 Elmer Street, Pittsburgh,

(78363)'

Texas Tech�Epsilon Delta (Western)
Box 4660, Tech Station, Texas Tech, Lub
bock, Texas 79408. Stephen L. Shanklin,
EA, 2124� 32nd, Apt. B (79411)
Theta
(Eastem) 28
ToRONTvi�Delta
�

Pennsylvania 15232
Sam Houston� Epsilon Zeta (Western)Sam Houston State Univ,, Huntsville,
LowTexas 77340. John T, Skeeters, RZ,
State
Houston
Sam
man Student Center,

�

(77340)

Madison Ave,, Toronto 5, Ontario, Can,
Michael G, Atkins, EA, 25 Golfdale Road,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M4N 2B5
Tufts Beta Mu (Eastern)- 98 Professors
Row. Tufts Univ,, Medford, Mass, 02155,
Ave..
Joel W- Reynolds, BM, 94 Bradlee
Swampscott, Mass, 01907
Tulane� Beta Xi (Southern)- 835 Broad
70118, William
way New Orleans, La,
Fraering, BH, 16 Wren St. (70124)
�

J,

�

(Southern)

Beta Iota

�

1609

Va, 22903.
Brandywine Dr.

University Ave., Chariottes\'ille,
Fortney, 2204

O.

(22901)
Wabash

�

Psi

Beta

603 W.
Ind. 47933

(Northern)

Wabash Ave., Crawfordsville,
Robert W. Evans, BB. P.O.

�

Box

311,

Gamma Mu (Westem)
Washington
4524 19th Ave., N. E,, Seatde, Wash.
Ml', 12708
98105, Robert W,
�

�

Wynne,

N. E. 77th

Terr., Hoboken, N, J, 07030- Donald G,
Kress, N, 46 William St,. New York, N, Y.

Tennessf.e

Road, Wynnewood,

Virginia

Greencastle, Ind. 46135

Juan Hill, Stanford Univ,, Calif, 94305William G,

Arcadia, CaliL 91006
U,S,L,� Epsilon Psi (Southern)- P- O.
Box 630, Univ, of Southwestern La,,
C, CusiLafayette, La, 70501. Dr. Richard
Ave,
712
Oaklawn
(70501)
mano, E*,
5939
VILLANOVA�Zeta Theta (Eastern)�
19131,
Drexel Rd,, Philadelphia, Pa,
Daniel M. DiLella, Z0, 235 Indian Creek
Pennsylvania 19096

Delta

Building,

Union

(Western)� Student

Stanford

Gary [-

Ellis
State

Texas

Southwest

Box 327,
L, Noack,

Terrace,

Temple

�

Robert Morris College�Zeta Mu (East
908 Farm Haven Drive, Cora
ern)
15108. Dr. John T.

^^Liniversity

�

�

(Norlhem)�-20

Williams Dr., Delaware, Ohio 43015.
Thomas IL Reichelderfer, I, 1333 W. 5th
Ave., Columbus, Ohio 43212

ton

Louisiana

(.Southern)- Box 3892, Hammond,
70401, Thomas S, Sharp, EK, 110 S,

�

Wesleyan^Mu

Ohio

(57069)
Southeastern

Nu (Western)� P. O.
65401. Dr. Thomas
Mo,
Rolla,
KN, Box 96 (65401)
Pi
U,S,C,�Delta
(Western)�909 W.
Adams Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90007.
Cogorno, All, 1844 Alta Oaks,

U.M.R.� Epsilon

Street, Kirkland, Washington

98033
Gamma
State Epsilon
Pullman,
700
N.E,
Campus,
(Westem)�
Wash. 99163, Dr, C, Gardner Shaw, M,
NW 325 Janet Street (99163)
W. & J.� Gamma (Eastern)- Box 622, 241
East Beau Street, Washington, Pa. 14301.
Washington

�

George Retos, Jr., V,
Road (15301)
W

& L

�

550 Munce

(Southern)

Phi

Ridge

160 Lee Ave,,

�

Mc
Lexington, Va,, 24450, Dr. John Mof Sociology,
III,
*,
Department
Daniel,
Washington & Lee University ((24450)

ZET,^

University
602 West
Lamda (Northem)
Illinois 61455. I-owell G.

Mum.y,
Oxtoby,

926 Stadium Drive (61455)
Western Kentucky� Epsilon Xi
em)� P. O. Box 254, College

(SouthHeights,

Western

Illinois

�

�

Macomb,

Bowling Green, Ky. 42101. W, Morton
Napier ES, First Federal Savings & Loan,
551 E, 10th St- (42101)

Westminster-Delta Omicron (Westem)
�P. O. Box 636, Fuhon, Mo- 65251.
C
Richards, AO, 715 Churchill

Craig
(65251)

Road
Univ.

of

West

Florida

�

Zeta

Iota

7655 Lawton Road, Pensa
(Southern)
cola, Fla. 32504, Bill B, Kunce. Zl, 5655
North 9th Avenue, Apt. G-21 (32504)
�

West Virginia� Gamma Delta (Eastem)
�660 N, High St., Morgantown, W- Va.
26.505, Jay M, Bucklew, III, FA, Dept, of
Commerce, Room 329, Armstrong Hall

(26505)
Rho
Whitman� Delta
(Westem) 210
Marcus St., Walla Walla, Wash. 99362,
Robert T. Jameson, AM, 309 East 7th,
�

Waitsburg,

Wash, 99361

EpsiLON Theta (Western)
WiLLAMF.TTE
Box 115 Willamette Univ,, Salem, Ore,
97308. William G. Blair, E�, 1482 Mari
gold N, E. (97303)
Wisconsin at Milwaukee Epsilon Tau
(Northern)� 2529 N, Murray, Milwaukee,
Wis, 53211. Keith J, Mueller, ET, 1319 E,
�

�

�

Randolph Court, Apt,

2

(53212)
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For

information
meetings for
officer listed.

and

chapter,

place of

E.

1728

Stamer, Z,
Cuyahoga Falls,

St,,

William L. Dye,
12020 Paisano St. N.E.
(87112)

Albuquerque

Ohio

Jr., BZ,

�

Central Arizona�Jeffrey S, Dunkley, BK,
3020 N, 14th St., Apt, lOlA, Phoenix,
Aril. 85014
Calle Ro.sa,

Fort Worth

the

contact

�

H, Allan

or

Winter, 6122 East
Ariz. 85251.

Scottsdale,

H.

Joseph

Langhammer, Jr.,

Forks
Robert E. Findlay, AE,
Head Resident, Walsh Hall, University of
North Dakota (58201)
Honoli;lu- -John W. Bustard, BP, 28 Mamalahoa Place, Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
�

Houston� P. Michael
way East, Suite 1100
Indianapolis
Jon
Grandview Drive

(77046)
F.

�

Austin but^ Rd,

A.

Sipe,

Manyo, An,

Atlanta Bamey E, Games,
26th St, N- W- (30309)
�

lr,, BE, 200

(46208)

�

Austin

Fiske, Jr,,

(Texas) G, Wallace Showalter,
Jr,, n, 2741 Exposition (78703)
�

Baltimore�Charies

C,

Fears, T*, R,F,D.

2, Hidden Point, Annapolis,
Baton Rouge�Thomas S,
Hollydale Ave, (70808)
Battle Creek

Allen, BH, 2296

H,

Eugene

�

Md. 21401

McKay, Jr,, I,
(49015)

1206 Lakeside Dr, S.

BEAUMONT�John E, Evans, Jr,, FI,
St,, Nederland, Texas 77627
Boise Valley Frank
1115 Houston Road,

Chapman, Jr., TM,

�

Boston� Rudolph L.

415 33rd

Boise, Idaho 83704

Helgeson, Jr., BM, 276

North Ave., Weston, Mass. 02193
Buffalo
Road

Brian

�

P.

Jakes, B,

4168

Union

Casper

(Wyoming)

Frank

L,

Bowron,

rn, 115 Great Plains BIdg. (82601)
Charleston (West Virginia) Kanawha
Valley Alumni Association John S.
Moore, FA, 1411 Quarrier Street (25301)
�

Chicago�Paul H.

Fricke, BN,

114 Donald

St., Arlington Heights, Illinois 60004
Choctaw

Robert B. Domhaffcr, A, 469
Park Dr,, Meadville, Pa, 16335

�

Jackson

William L,
Cincinnati
Knotty Pine (45230)
�

6615

Bertram, FA,

1158

�

Dallas

(Ohio)

Knoxville James D, Flynn,
Fulton Dr, N, E, (37918)

C. Robert

Crawford,

�

Fairmont

�

Howard

Locust Ave,

3441

Brenton, FII,

(50312)
Detroit� Paul A- Meyer, A, 15944
Rd-, Southfield, Mich, 48075
Evansville ,Ben H,
Kerth Ave, (47714)

400

12 Mile

FA,

537

222

4fi

Long Beach� Edwin
63rd PL (90803)

325

S.

.Meadville� (See
Memphis

Thomas, AI, 60
McGeagh, All,

J.

Causey,

Heminger, M,

H,

Building,

Greensboro, N.C. 27401
Richard F,
Salem Drive (15243)

409

Lerach, TX,

�

Portland (Oregon)
K, Reed
rp, 4304 S, E- Henderson St,

Swenson,

(97206)
Quad CrriEs� Ridiard E, Phillips, O, 2134
Winding Hill Road, Davenport, Iowa
52807

Reno-Nevada John C,
Box 566 (89501)
St.

Louis
Golfview

�

�

P. O.

Bardett, BP,

�

William A.

639

Bennett, AO,

Drive, Ballwin, Missouri 63011
(See Minnesota).

St,

Petersburg
J. Stanley Francis, III,
AZ, 17 Jasmine Blvd., R. R. # 4�New
Port Richey, Florida .33552
�

(Oregon)

�

Wilbur G.

Wilmot, Jr.,

FP, 920 Holiday Ct., S. (97302)
San Antonio
W. Summit

R. Stanley Jung, FI, 708
(78212)
San Diego County Kenneth D. Robb,
Beta Pi, 5238 Mt. Alifan Drive, San Diego,
�

Ca. 92111

San Francisco ^David A. Drusbacky, B,
C;, S. Instmctor, USCG Tra. Cen., Peta
luma, Ca 94952
Santa Barbara
Ronald E.
3109 Argonne Cir. (93105)
Seattle Laivrence
4620 116th, S.E,,
�

Samuel H. Edwards,
Clearview, Lebanon. Tennes

ZK, 102-A
see 37087

Joseph

�

Wachovia

�

AA, 1706 N.

Miami-Marion C. McCune, AZ, 3928 Se
quoia, Coral Gables, Fla. 33134
Middle Tennessee

1005

F*,

�

�

Choctaw.)

Nickles

�

Arizona)

(Greensboro, N.C)

�

Gordon E. Harroan, BT, 752 E. Gorham St. (53703)

(Wisconsin)

Central

(See

�

Heard,

Salem

BT, 1606 1st Natl,

Los Angeles� Richard M.
630 W. Sixth St. (90017)

�

K.

Wilmot, A*,

Henshaw,

FM,

Bellevue, Wa, 98006

Sioux City� Richard S,

Rhinehart, AF,

520

.Security BIdg, (51I0I)
Sioux

Falls
Robert S,
2413 S, Jefferson (57105)
�

Dempster,

AI",

Milwaukee-John M. Protiva, BT, 18125
Elm Terr. Dr., Brookfield, Wis. 53005

Southeast Florida Paul R, Morris, E*,
13367 Aswan Road, Opa-locka, Fl 33054

-Minneapolis

Stark

Minnesota
5316

(See Minnesota.)

�

Kenneth

D.

�

Ruble, Jr., BH,

James Avenue, S., Minneapolis,

nesota

Min

Montgomery Reginald T, Hamner,
3362 Wilmington Rd, (36105)

AH,

New York
Pinebrook
10804

�

1106

Noel, BS, 1200

Carlos A. Rodriguez, AN, 1195
Blvd., New Rochelle, N,Y,

Fraser

Frank N.

Sefton, III, EA,
Ave., Southeast, Huntsville,
�

Northern

County

225
44709

�

William

S.

Wag

AE, 84 Madonna, Ft. Thomas, Ky,

41075

Ct., Orinda,

John

Oklahoma Crtv
Larry G. Tabor, AX,
5620 NW 59th, Warr Acres, Okla. 73122
�

Royal, BT,

T.

N,

M,

Belden,

W,, Canton, Ohio

James

Tacoma
Eugene Riggs, FM, 10615
Steilacoom Dr., S. W. (98499)

Lake

�

Deegan, FO,

(13203)

TAMPA�MichacI T. Trocke, AZ, Route 2,
Box 1064, Odessa, Fla, 33556
Toledo Frederick W. Hibbert, M, 3301
Ravenwood Boulevard (43614)
Topeka� Anderson W. Chandler, FT, 4718
�

West Hills Drive

Toronto� Henry
dicott Terrace,

3824 Pacific

(66606)
Kennedy, A@, '61,

Welland, Ont,
Tucson�William J. Brown, F,

19 En440

E,

Tulsa�Paul H, Mindeman,
AA, 3432
61st PI, (74135)

E.

(85704)

Washington,
Richard Miller. X, 20 Lind
CaliL 94563

Omaha� Robert C.
St, (68105)

St.

770

St,

Lawton

Kentucky

(Ohio)�Dan

21st

A,

�

(Washington, D, C)

New Orleans-Wilbert E,
Pine Sl (70118)

�

Syracuse

55419

Oakland�C.

Laurence A, Divine, O,
Central Florida
507 South Phelps Ave,, Winter Park, Fla.

32789

�

Lincoln� Roger D, Sack,
Bank BIdg. (68508)

Madison

Phoenix

Piedmont

St. Paul

Ala. 35801

Boggess, FA,

Edwin L,
Findlay (Ohio)
Route 4 (45840)
�

Diego County.)

John S, Shropshire, AB,
Henry Clay Boulevard (40502)

North Alabama

(26554)
�

Lexington

ner,

C,

San

(See

Newby, FII, 4010 Underwood
Street, Chevy Chase, Maryland (20015)

Smith, AO, 7423

A,

Denver�Terrance Wulfekuhler, EK,
South Ash (80222)
�

�

�

�Robert E.

Tangleglen (75240)

Des Moines
Foster Dr.

Jolla

Jr,, AA, 4414

Lansing Louis F, Hekhuis, I, Off. of Dean
of Men, Mich, State Univ. (48823)

National Capital

�

Richard

�

O, Box

12425 (39211)

�

Cleveland George E, Kratt, M,
Seventh St., Lorain, Ohio 44052
Columbus

Clingan,

Parkway (38112)

(14225)
�

B.
P,

Kansas Ch-y- Billy G, Wright, re, 10010
W, 91, Overland Park, Kan. 66212

La

�

�

�

Augusta (Georgu)
Julian F,
r*, 600 Aumond Rd, (30904)

5202

AE,

Jackson (Mississippi) Alton
Jr., EA, Architect
A,I,A,,

(44004)

Philadelphia Willard E, Fichthom, T, 211
Sumtnit Ave., Jenkintov.'n, Pa, 19046

Pitts It uroh

�

6410

Teed, AZ, Box 9847,
Beach, Florida 33404

Riviera

Collins, EB, 1 Green-

�

Ashtabola� Peter

Palm Beach�Fred A.

EB, 5417 El Campo (76116)
Grand

Akron� Warren

Thirteenth
44223

time

to

as

any

Chapters

D.C� (See

National

Cap-

itaL)
Wichita�James B,

Devlin, FT,

2 Lynwood

(67207)
Wilmington

Jr., AY,
Hills

(Delaware)� Warren

915

Westover Road,

A. Beh
Westover

(19807)
The Rainbow
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REQUEST TO PARENTS
son has graduated from college
and is living somewhere other than the
address on the label above, we will
appreciate your sending us his perm
anent address so that we can mate the
appropriate change. We hope you will
read this issue, then lorwarJ it to
your
son. At the same lime, please send his
new
address, along with the oddress
shown on this issue (or cut off the label
and send it) to: Delta Tau Delta Fra
ternity, 4740 Kingsway Drive, Suite 110,
Indianapolis, Indiana 46205. Your co
operation will be appreciated.
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